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TWENTY-FOUftT YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XXVI-No. 6. MONTREAL, JUNE, 1906. 32.00 pO? r
20 cents puStcpy.

Rock Drills, Air Compressors,
MINING....._ _

MACHINERY General Mining Machinery.
_____________"IMPERIAL PLUG DRILLER"

THE CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO. "''.NT AL uBdn
wu mAKE AL, KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODfS FOR IMINU PURPOSES
Steam and Air Rose, <OUveying Belt.,

Hubber umpersH u RUEping4 Fuler CNverNgd
Vi~ Hose, Rbbeu' <)Uthing a"d featetec.

THE OUTTA PERCHA & ROSSER MFO Cie 0F TORONTO, Ltd.

WILFLEY
CONCENTRATING

TABLES.
W. Hi C. MUSSEN &

Solme Cracii rAgents

MONTRAIP..
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MINING. a a- a a

MACHINERY
.WRITE

Rock and Ore Breakers, High Speed Crushing
Rools, Chillan Mills, Stamp Batteries, High
Speed Gravitation Stamp Mills, Krupp Ball
Mills, Tube Mills, etc.-Amalgamating, Con-
centrating and Leaching Plant. : : : : :

FOR CAT

4%.
aALOGUES

FERRARIS
TABLE

for Concentrating Coarse and
Fine Sands as well as Slimes

More than 300 Tables
Have Been Sold in 3 Years.

This Table has Given the Most
Gold, Copper, Nickel, Lead, Tin,,

ýýH TESTINO STATION FOR CO

Satisfactory Results and is Particularly Adapted for
Zink, Antimony, Manganese, Arsenic Ores, etc., etc.
RUSNING AND ORE DRESSING AT THE WORKS.

FRIED. KRUPP A.-G. GRUSONWERK Magdeburg-
Buckau

(Germany)

Reprosentatives for Canaa: JAS. W. PYKE & CO., Merchant's Bank Building, MONTREAL.

CANADIAN WHITE, Do.
L.IMITED

Sovereign Bank Building
MONTREAL-CANADA

ENGINEERS
AND

CONTRACTORS
FOR

Steam and Electric Railroads; Electric Light and Power Plants; Build
ing Construction; Water and Gas Works; Docks, Harbor Works, etc.

CORRESPONDENTS:
J. G. WHITE & COKPANY, INC.

New York City. J. G. WHITE &, COMPANY, LIMITED
London, England.

WARING-WHITEBUILDING CO.
London, England.

M
'i
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Baldwin Locomotive Works
Burnham, Williams & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

Steam
Compressed

Air
and

Electric
Baldwin Compressed Air Mine Locomotive

LOCOMOTIVES FOR MINES AND FURNACES
DURING THE YEAR 1904
GOLD DREDGE PLANTS
TO THE FOLLOWING:

ASHANTI

KARA

OFFIN

TINKISSO

KELANTAN

MYITKYINA

ANKOBRA

AFRICAN CONCESSIONS

WE SIIIPPED

GOLO DREDGERS
BUILIr BY US ARE AT

;"RORK SUCCESSFULLY.
WE HAVE REPEAT ORDERS JN HANDS.

TeL'EGRAPMIC AoonlES,: LOBN IT4, REN FREW.

E

I

DIAMOND DRILLS
Our Drilis are of the latest design and represent the
highest point of perfection yet reached. Operated-by
hand power, horse power, steam, air, and electricity.

Send for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL CO.
Chamber of Commerce Building, Chicago, U.S.A.

M
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL ANO COAL CO.
LO I MITE DS

PROPRJETORS, MINERS AND SHIPPERS 0F

Sydrey IVjines Bituminou Goal
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives,
Manufactories, Rolling Mills, Forges, Glass Works,
Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas Works, and
for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, etc..:.:.:.:

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen bars, ForgedSteel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel -' ta ' Diameter, SteelTub Axies Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, PickSteeluDraw bar steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting, ,' to5true ta 2-1000 part of one inch.

A FULL STOCK OF

MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND & ANGLE STEELS
ALWAYS ON HAND

Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

STEEL WOBKS and Head Ofice: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
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C oA L
DOMINION COAL cou,

GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA
MINERS OF

LTD.

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated "Reserve"
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" GAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieres on the Phalen sean.

TON

ý,.1

s

International Shipping PaOrs of the Dominion Coal Co., Limitod, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded in twenty-
four hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels, small vessels loaded vith quickest despatch.

BUNKER COAL
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with despatch. Specia

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality
Prices, terms, etc., may be obtained at the offices of the Company.

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, Glace Bay, C.B.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 112 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 171 Lower Water Street, Halifax, N.S.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, Quebec, Que.

AND FROM THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:

R. P. & W. F. STARR, St. John, N.B.
PEAKE BROS. & CO., Charlottetown, P.E.I.
HULL, BLYTH & CO., 4 Fenchurch Avenue, London, E.C.

J. E. HARLOW, 95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
HARVEY & CO., St. Johns, Newfoundland.
A. JOHNSON & CO., Stockholm, Sweden.

G. H. DUGGAN, Third Vice-President.

YEARLY_OUTPUT 3,500,000
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JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF OF NEW YORK

HIGHEST GRADE WIRE ROPE
0F ALL KINDS AND FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ELECTRICAL WIRES
D ESC R IPTI ON.

f

117-121 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK CITY -:- NEW YORK

OF EVERY
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WALKER BROTHERS (WIGAN
WIGAN, ENGLAND.

LIMITED

Largest Air Ciompressors ini Canada
are of WALKER BROTHERS (Wigan) LIMITED manufacture.

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE INSTALLED WALKER BROTHERS AIR COMPRESSORS,
IN CAPACITIES RANGING UP TO 6300 CUBIC FEET OF FREE AIR PER MINUTE, ALL

OF WHICH ARE PROVIDED WITH WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES.

Dominion Coal Company Ltd.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.
Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Ltd.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company Ltd.
Belmont Gold Mine Ltd.
Cape Breton Coal, Iron & Railway Co. Ltd.

SOLE CANADIAN CANADA LIFE BUILDING
RERSETTIEP EACOCK BROTHERS MONTREAL,P.Q.
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BY THE LINES OF THE

Canadian
Pacific

Railway
All important points in Canada and the United
States can be reached.

Fast Trains
To Quebec, the Laurentians, Eastern Town-
ships, St. John, N.B., Halifax, Boston, Wor-
cester, Springfield, Mass., New York, Portland,
Me., and the principal Atlantic Seaside resorts,
Kawartha Lakes, Toronto, Niagara Falls, De-
troit, Chicago, Ottawa, the Temiskaming, Mis-
sissaga,French River, New Ontario, Sault Ste.
Marie, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winnipeg and
the Western Prairies, the Kootenay Mining
regions, the Mountains of British Columbia-
unrivalled for scenie grandeur-Vancouver and
the Pacific Coast.

Fast Steamship
Service

On the Upper Lakes, Owen Sound to Fort
William, on the inland waters of British Col-
umbia, on the Pacifie Coast to China, Japan,
Australia, via Honolulu and Suva, and to
Skagway en route to the Yukon. The fastest
and most luxuriously furnished steamers be-
tween Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, and on
the Atlantic Ocean between Bristol, London,
Liverpool, Montreal and Quebec, in summer,
and St. John in winter.

Double Daily
Transcontinental
Train Service

During summer months, and Daily Transcon-
tinental Service during winter months.

For illustrated pamphlets apply to any Can-
adian Pacifle Railway Agent, or to

C E. McPHERSON, C. E. E. USSHER,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Western Lnes, Eastern Lmnes,
WINNIPEG, MAN. MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SCHOOL 0F MINING
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED
1. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogv.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Cheinical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.
(h) Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in
the same.

3 COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOL-
OGY for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and
Master of Arts (M.A.)

For futher information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF
Doctor of Science (l).Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped
laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis,

Assaying, Blow-piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and
Drawing. It bas also a well equipped Mechanical
Laboratory. The Engineering Building is provided
with modern appliances for the study of mechanical
and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy, Geology
and Physies Building offers the best facilities for the
theoretical and practical study of those subjects.
The Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost
of some $12,000, and the operations of crushing,
cyaniding, etc., can be stiudied on a large scale.

The school is prepared to make a limited number
of mill runs on gold ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during
the months of September, October and November,
and will undertake concentrating test on large lots of
ore from Decenber to March.

For Calendar of the School and
further information apply to

The Secretary, School of Mining,
Kingston, Ont.
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The Bank of British North America
Established in 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - $4,8.66,667
RESERVE FUND - - - - 2,141,333

LONDON OFFICE: 5 GRACECHUR H STREET, E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS
J. H. Brodie R. H. Glyn F. Lubbock
J. J. Cater E. A. Hoare C. W. Tomkinson.
H. R. Farrer H. J. B. Kendall Geo. D. Whatnan

A. G. Wallis, Secretary. W. S. Goldby, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA, ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

H. Stikeman, Gen. Manager. J. Elnsly, Supt. of Branches.
J. Anderson, Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA:

Montreal, A. E. Ellis, Manager.
Alexander, Nian.
Asheroft, B.C.
Battieford, Sask.
Belinont, Man.
Bobcaygeon, Ont.
Brandon, Man.
Brantford, Ont.
Calgary, Alta.
Campbellford, Ont.
Davidson, Sask.
Dawson, Yukon Dist.
Duck Lake, Sask.
DIuncanis, B.C.
Estevan, Sask.
Fenelon Fails, Ont.
Fredericton. N.B.
Greenwood, B.C.

J. R. Ambrose, Sub. Mgr.
lalifax. NS. Ottawa, Ont.
lanilton, Ont. Quebee, P.Q.

Barton st.lteston, Man.
Victoria aviossland. B.C.

ledley, B.C. Rosthern, Sask
Kaslo, BC. St. John, N.B.
Kingston. Ont. Union Street.
Levis, P.Q. Toronto, Ont,.
London, Ont.."... ing St.

" Market Square.Toronto Junct ion, Ont.
Longueuil, Que. Trail, Bt.
Montreal, Que. Vancouver, B.C.

St. James St. Victoria, B.C.
St. Catherine st.Weston, Ont.

M idland, Ont. Winnnipeg. Man.
North Vancouver, B.C. Yorkton, Sask.
Oak River, Man.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York (52 Wall St.)-W. Lawson, H. M. J. McMichacl and W. T.

Oliver, Agents.
San Francisco (120 Sansome St.)-J. C. Welsh, and A. S. Ireland, Agents.
Chicago-Merchants Loan & Trust Co.
London Bankers-The Bank of England and Messrs. Glyn & Co
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scotland-National

Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of
Ireland, Limited, and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branches.
Australia-Union Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank of
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd.
West Indies--Colonial Bank. Paris-Credit Lyonnais. Lyons-Credit
Lyonnais. Agents in Canada for the Colonial Bank, London, and West
Indies.

Btirlssues Circular Notes for Travellers available in all parts of the
World. Drafts on South Africa and West Indies may be obtained at the
Bank's Branches.

The Canadian Bank
of Commerce

PAID UP CAPITAL $10,000,000 REST $4,500,000

Head Office: TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, GENERAL MANAGER

ALEX. LAIRID, ASS'T GEN'L MANAGER.

Branches throughout Canada and in the United States and
England, including the following:

ATuxN

COnALT

CRANBROOK

DAWSON
FERNIE

GREENWOOD
H AIFAx

LADYSMITH

MONTHEA I

NANAIMO

NELSON

NEW GLASGOW

OTTAWA

PARRY SOUND

PENTICTON

PORT ARTHITR

PORTLAND, ORE.

PRINCETON

SAN FRANCIsCO

SAULT STE. MARIE

SEATTLE

SKAGWAY
SPRINGHILL

SYDNEY

TORONTO

VANCOUVER

VICTORIA
WHITE IHORSE

WINNIPEG

NEW YORK: 16 Exchange Place

LONDON, England: 60 Lombard St., E.C.

A branch has recently been opened at COBALT, in the
newly-discovered silver mining camp in New Ontario.

STANLEY
LARGEST NANUFACTURERS OF SURVEYING AND DRAWING

INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD. MAKERS TO

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENr.

TELESCOPE ON TOP TELESCOPE AT SIDE

For vertical sighting it is also most useful and accurate, as by trans-
ferring the Unes of both positions of auxiliary, two lines at right angles to
each other are transferred down a shaft which, if produced, will intersect
each other EXACTLY under the centre of the instrument, and no allowauce
or calculation whatever has to be made to ascertain the centre.

Price List post free. Cablegrams: "TURNSTILE, LONDON.'

Great Turnstile, HOLBORN, LONDON,
ENGLAND.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

G. L. BERGER & SONS
37 William Street
BOSTON, Mass.

Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTIES:
Standard Instruments and

Appliances for

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

ANI ALL KINDS OF

Underground Work.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BTWEEN Ottawa and Montreal,
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFF PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at
Montreal with Trains for UELU Uy LIFA POUTLAU

And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.
FART THROUGH
SanVICE BETWEEN OTTAWA, NEW YORK ANO BOSTON

And all NE - ENGLAND POINTS.
Through Buffet Sleeping Cars betweeg Ottawa and flew York.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by customs in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket agent of

this company or connecting lines.

G. T. Bell, Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agent.
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The JOHN McDOUGALL Caledonian Iron Works Go, Limited.
MONTREAL, P.Q.

Boilers
All Sizes and All Pressures.
Prompt Delivery.

Tanks

14"-3 Stage Wort hington Turbine Pump, Capacity 5 million gallons per 24 brs.

Water Tanks,
Steel Rivetted

Penstocks,
Pipe, Etc.

Forgings
Dredge Teeth, Bucket
Arms, Etc.

Machinery
Complete Power Plants built
and iistalle(l.

Sole Manufacturers in Canada for WORTHINGTON Turbine Pumps and DOBLE Impulse Water Wheels,

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCEICANADIANMININGINSTITUTE
TO RONTO

ESTABLISHED--------1878

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENCINEERINC
0F THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:
1-Civil Engineering. 4-Architecture.
2-Mining Engineering. 5-Analytical and Applied
3-Mechanical and Electrical Chemistry.

Engineering. 6-Chenical Engineering.
Special attention is directed to the facilities possessed by the schoolfor giving instruction in Mining Engineering.

LABORATORIES:
1-Chemical. 3-Milling and 4-Steam. 6-Electrical.2 -Assaym in Ore Treatment 5--Meteorological 7-Testing.

A Ce n dar giving fu information. and including a list showing thepositions beld by graduates, sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898.

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with theecononical production of valuable minerals and metals, byneans of meetings for the reading and discussion of technical
papers, and the subsequent distribution of such information as
may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a
headquarters for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affectthe niiunig and ietallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.
(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all law-

ful and honourable means.
MEMBERSHIP.

MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and
operation of mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers,
geologists, metallurgists, or chemists, and such other persons as
the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualifyingtheinselves for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineer-
ing, students in pure and applied science in any technical school
in the Dominion, and such other persons, up to the age of 25
years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or assistants in mining,metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to participatein the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of theInstitute. Student members shall be eligible for election asMembers ofter the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Member's yearly, subscription-................ $10.00
Student Member's do.·...............2.00

PUBLICATIONS.
Vol. 1. 1898,66 pp., out of print Vol. V, 1902, 700 pp., bound.Vol. II. 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VI. 1903, 520 pp., bound.
Vol. 111, 1900, 270 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VII, 1904,530 pp., bound.
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 pp., bound.
Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to

everyone interested in promoting the profession and industry ofmining without qualification or restrictions.
Forms of application for membership, and copies of theJournal of the Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

H. MORTIMER-LAMB, Secretary, Montreal.

vmii
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FLORY HOISTING ENGINES
STEAM AND ELECTRIC

Especially designed for Mines, Quarries and Contractors work. Suehas Pile Driving, Bridge Building, and general( Constriuction work.

The FLORY CABLEWAY SYSTEM is Superior to any on the Market.
Siate Mining and

Working Machinery.
SALES AGENTS:

1. MATHESON & CO.,
New Glasgow; N. S.

W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO.;
Montreal, Que.

S. Flory Mfg. Co.
ASKIFOR[OUR CATALOGUES. and Works: BANGOR, Pa, U.S.A.

STEAM
BOILERS
IHoriz)n 11l, U Ipriglil , Port ale, Loco-
motive, Retun 1'iîTu be, Tu bu la r,
Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Waler
Iowers, Rivetted Steel Plte work
of every description.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED.Head Office and Works: District Offices-Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa,TORONTO, Ont. Winnipeg, Vancouver, Rossland, Calgary.

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery for
Various Industrial Purposes.

We are building a special solid steel lined
pump for handling tailings or slimes in gold
mining. Estimates furnished upon applica-
tion for pumping out fils for special purposes.
Write for catalogue.

New York office-39-41 Cortlandt St.
AGENCIES

Henion & Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson Street, Chicago, 111.Harron, Rickard & MeCone, San Francisco, Cal. Zimmerman-We11s-Brown Co., Portland Oregon,H. W. Petrie, Toronto, Ont.
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DAN'L SMITH b(NA1II ( i I A C. E. MACPHIERSON
Preside-t. ONT A RIOPOWD ER e€0. Ltde .°r=sON

1 15 Brock Street, KINCSTON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

S DYNAMIT E,EXPLOSIVES FCONTUARRYME

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.

ELECTRIC BLASTINC APPARATUS Adapted for Firing al kinds of
,xplosives used i Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding any miake of dynamnite or lilasting pow er

Each l'Fuse 1Folded separately and paked in neat paner boxes of 50 each.AIl test e
anid warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
I The strongest and mnost powerful machines ever made for Ilectric lasting,

They are especially adapted for suirmarine blasting, large railroad nquarrylin l t'In

Victor Blasting Machine
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs.; adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, etc
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
MANUFACTURED ONLY RT

MACBETH FUSE WORKS
POMPTON LAKES, NEW JERSEY.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office : 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices Throughout Canada.

W T. RODDEN, Managing Director. J. F. JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

STANDARD EXPLOSIVES
LIMITED

Manufacturers of High Explosives, and Dealers

in Blasting Powder, Safety Fuse Detonators,

Batteries, Electrical Fuses, etc.

OFFICE: WORKS:
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. Ile Perrot, near Vauareuil, P.Q.
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HOW YOU CAN INCREASE
YOUR ORE VALUES

If youîr ore concentrates contain

iron pyrites, our magnetic Separator

will extract the iron, thus making the
concentrates mucli more valuable.
Sendlis a samiple of vour ore, and

we will test some grai s.

We want to send you catalog
"H" Ask forit.

United Iron Works
Company

Springfield, Mo., U.S.A.

CH ROMESÌEEL ORKŠl

Lonet Serce Mort Economical

-TRADE-

AMICHROME STEEL
SHOES AND DIES

(HYDRAULIC COMPRESSED)

FOR STAMP MILLS

CANI)A SELF-LOCKING CAMS
TAPPETS: BOSSHEADS -

CAMS SHAFTS: STAMP STEMS

Send for Illustrated
Pamphlet

Chrome Steel Stamp''
Mill Parts.

Miii Parts.

GGE W.MY Rs

sNF N sCN C L
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PUMPINC

Contract Duty to raise 6240 Imperial galls. of sewage per minute 125 ft. high.

MACHINERY
î MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN

BOARD Or WORKSI

Triple Expansion Sewage Pumping Engine.

OFFICIAL TRIAL.

ENGINE DIMENSIONS.

Diameter of Cylinders, 20 in., 36 in., 54 in.
Rams, 3 Single Acting, each 30 in, in Diameter.
Stroke of Engine and Pump, 3 ft. 6 in.
Steam Pressure, 150 lb.

ENGINE RESULTS.

Pump Horse-Power, 274.55.
Saturated Steam per indicated Horse-Power, per

Hour 12-4 lb.
Mechanical Efficiency, 92-8 per cent.

Hathorn Davey & Co. Ltd. L.EEDS, ENOLAND

Soie Canadian
Representati ves PEAOOK BROTHERS Canada Life Building

MONTREAL.

ROBE T M REDIH &CO.ARE YOU CONFRONTED WITH A DIF-ROBE RT M E REDIT H & CO. ^"i°OENRAN'NPRLE
FICULT ORE-SEPARATING PROIBLEM?

57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Stock Brokers. Dealers in Mining and Indus- MAY PROVE THE SOLUTION.
trial Shares. Companies Formed and Floatel. For information and for Illustrated Phamphlet, apply to

Private Wire Connection witli WEFHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 BRoAowAY, NEW YORK.
Z iMMERMNN &FORSHAYNewYork..GOLD MEDAL awaredR t tbe WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.ZIMMERMANN & FORSHAY, New York. mfg. Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER à SON, Montreal, P.Q.

CYANIDE PLANTSI
CANADIAN PATENTS 81954 AND 86862.

BLAISDELL MACHINERY effects a sav-
ing of from 50 to 90% in operative
expenses.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

THE JOHN McDOUGALL CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS CO. Ltd., Montreal
EBUILDERS FOR CANADA.

.......... ......
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THE CROW'S NEST PASS COAL
CO., LIMITED.

OFFICES

MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO.
FERNIE, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Gold Medal--Coal and Coke-Lewis & Clark Exposition 1905.
Silver Medal-Coal and Coke-Paris Universal Exposit ion 1900.

Mines and Coke Ovens at Fernie, Coal Creek Michel and
Carbonado.

Annual Capacity of Mines 2,000,000 tons. Coke ovens
500,000 tons.

We are shipping doimiestie coal to Points in Mainitoba, Al-
berta, Saskatchewan, British Columial Montana, \ashiniîgton
and Idaho, a terriory of over 100,000 square inles, and WL
ARE GdVING' SATISFAC'TIO N.

We are shipping steain coal from Winileg t he Pacifie
Coast, and not only is it used in that vast area by the Ilailwavs
and the largest firins, bout nîso lw thle tGreat Norî lerilisteaiiship
Coînpany's liners plviiîg et weeii Seati le anidthie (Orient.

Our Michel Blacksnith coal is used in Railway forging
shops in Winnipeg, seven hundred miles East, and in Vancouver
four hundred mîies West.

Ask a British Columbia simelter Superintendent what coke
he uses and what coke gives hin best satisfaction.

OUR ANALYSES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.
R. G. DRINNAN,

Superinten(lent.
G. G. S. LINDSEY,

Geleral Maliager.

LUDWIG NAUEN
Hamburg, Germany

CONTINENTAL AGENT AND BUYER FOR

ASBESTOS CRUDE AND FIBRE ALL GRADES
Actinolite, Talc, Corundum

Mica, Molybdenite,
AND OTHER MINERALS.

SPRINGHILL COAL
THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL CO.

Are prepared to deliver tihis
Steani Coal at all points ()In
G. T. R., C. 1). R., and 1.

HEAD OFFICE: 07 ST. JAMES ST.; MONTREAL
ADDRESS, P.O. BOX 396.

MILLING AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines,_Steam
Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron
Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLECK LTD., Ottawa.

well known)
the lines of
C. Railway.

1
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Directory of Mining Engineers, Chemists, Assayers, Etc.
JOHN E. HARDMAN

CONSULTING MIN1NG ENGINEER

ROOM 10

171 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc.

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C.P.R.
OFFICIAL ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROVINCE

OF QUEBEC.

171 St. James Street, MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL
MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

DR. J. T. DONALD
(01icial Anilyst to the Dominion Government.)

ANALYTICAL CIEMIST & ASSAYER

112 St. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET

MONTREAL.

Analysis, Assaying, Ceient Testing,
etc. Mining Properties Exanined.

DIRECTOR OF LAIIORATORI ES:

R. H. D. BENN, F.c.s.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M. Ex.

SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Iluronian and Laurentian
areas.

Twenty years' experience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HuRON STRETr

TORONTO - - - - ONTARIO.

FRITZ CIRKEL

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER.

Twenty years' experience in Explora-
tory Work and Mining in Gernany,
Eastern and Central Canada, British
eoluil)ia and the Pacifie States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Office, 80 Stanley St., MONTREAL, CAN.

Cards in these spaces cost only

$15 pet year."

J. B. TYRRELL

Late of the Geological Survey of Canada

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON - - - - - - YUKON.

Telegraphie Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bed, ord McNeil's.

F. HILLE

MINING ENCINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands exained and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz systemu.

PORT ARTIIUR, ONT.
CANADA.

L. VOGELSTEIN & CO.

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Gernany.

Copper, Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper
Ores, Mattes and Bullion, Lead, Tin, Antimony
Spelter.

Copper an I Brass Rolling and Tubing Milla
in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WOItKS,
Carteret, N.J.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN

ADVOCATE PATENT AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL

CABLE ADDRE88: BREVET, MONTREAL

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL,

CANADA.
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CIIEAPEST
POWER.

60% Saving
in Fuel.

SUcTioN GAS

FOR GAS
ENGINES.

1 lb. of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost % toj cent per horse-power
hour. Built for any capacity required. No boiler or Gas
Ilolder required. Autoinatic Work. Contracts undertaken for
complete Power Plants and results guaranteed.

DR. OSCAR NAGLE, CIIEMICAL ENGINEER

90-96 Wall Street, NEW YORK CITY.

HENEY BATH & SON, Brokers.
LONDON, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA

Ail dscrip"on METALS, MATTES, ETC.
Warehouses, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.

Warrants issued under their Special Act of Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA Cable Address
BATHOTA. LONDON

x OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

0 Chrome Ore,
Talc, -P Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytest Cerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blonde, and
Corundum Minerals.

Fluorspar, 0,0e
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS,
BEST FICURES,
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CA ,tia BlackweLI. Liverpool, \lC

ErSs Code.

ESTABLISHEa BY GEO. G. BLACKWELL, 1869.

O GoldShidt' ALUMINO-
THERMICS

"THllERMIT" Steel for Repair Work, Welding of
Street Rails, Shafting and Machinery.

"TITAN THERMIT" for foundry work.

"NOVO" AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.

High Speed and Durability.

WILLIAM ABBOTT, Sole Agent for Canada,
334 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Che (1Mníng 3ournal,
RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE.

The Oldes' Mining Paper and the Pioneer of the Tech-
nical and Trade Press of the World.

Circulates all over the World anongst Miners, Metallurgists,
Engineers, Manufacturers, Capitalists, and Investors.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY, PRICE 6d.
Subscriptions- Inland, £1. 4s. per annum. Abroad, £1. 8s.

per annumn, payable in advance.

THE MINING JOURNAL
46 Queen Victoria Street, E.C., - LONDON, ENGLAND.

LEDOUX & . E99 JOHN STREET

SAMPLE AND ASSAY ORES AND METALS

sumiependent Ore Sanpling Works at the Port of New York. Only two
s7tich on the Atlantic seahîtard.

We arn sot Dealers or R efiners. but receive Consign1nents, WeighSample
andi Asstv (hein. -;eiqig to the highest biiders. nbtaining adyances when
dvsirc.anti the byers of twotcontinents pay the highest market price, in
New York Funds, cash against our certificates.
Mines Examined and Sampled. Also Analyse everything.

THE COBALT SILVER DISTRICT
LANDS, MINES AND
STOCK FOR SALE

The Coleman Development Co., Ltd.
(No Personal Liability) Haileybury, P.O.

NICKEL
T"HE CANADIAN COPPER

NICKEL FOR
T-HE ORFORD

COM PANY.

NICKEL STEEL
COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.
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Patent Automatic Aerial Tramway
(RIBLET SYSTEM)

ONE MAN
Withi this systeml

cani liaidie i6oo T ONJS
perl day.

COST OF OPERATION :ONE MAN'S WAGES.
More RIiblet Traimiways built last year than all others combined.

WRITE FoR ESTIM1ATES AND SPECIFICATIONS.

RIBLET TRAMWAY CO.
SP KANE, WASH., U S.A. NELSON, B.C., CANADA

BENNETT FUSE
CROWN BRAND

Mauaiittctureid by

WILLIAM BENNETT, SONS & cO.
Camborne, Cornwall,

England

CANADIAN OFFICE:

BENNETT FUSE CO., YATES ST.,
VICTORIA, E3.C.

AND AGENCIES
THROUGHOUT
THE DOMINION

CORRUCATEDO
METALLIC
PACKINC
for.jonts of any
Suze or Shape

Newton&
Nicholson

Al TYNE DOCK
CORRUGATED
METALLIC
PACKING
WORMS;

South
Shields,

ENGLAND.

Telegraqhic
Addreqs:

"CORRUCATE,"
Tyne Dock.

3dININ
~I~tT -1-C RE=

FORTY-SIXT YEAR.
56 PAGES : WEEKLY : ILLUSTRATED.

INDISPENSABLE TO MINING MfN
$3 PER VEAR POSTPAID.

SEND FUR SAMPLE COPY.

MiningandScientific Press
330 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAIL

FARREL-BACON ROCK AND ORE CRUSHERS
01ur Fail (1Ha 0conl Style B Ore and Rlock Breaker is the Standard
Jaw Crusier of i he wNhoid. We build it exclusively in (anada
in der Let(ters PaItife1n Sizes from 7"x 10"., capacity 5 ton an
iour, t o 'io"x 42" capacitv 150 ton a n hoir.

MachineThe Jenckes
SALES OFFICES: TORONTO HALIFAX

ROSSLAND VANCOUVER

WRITE FOR CATALOG 602.

Co., Limited.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE: S SHERBROOKE, QUE.56 LANSDOWNE ST., SHERBROOKE, QUE. PLANT ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

M

Upper Terminal, Alice TfrnNway.
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THE PANAMA CANAL
IS BEING DUG BY

SULLIVAN ROCK DRILLS.

View in Bas Obispo eut, north of Culebra, where 24 Sullivan U H.-1l1 (3
in. tappet valve) drills have been at work for eight months past. This sec-
tion contains the most difficult rock excavation on the canal. It is described
in the May number of

MINE AND QUARRY
Send for a copy to Railway Exchange Chicago or any branch of this Coin-

pany.
Leading articles:
"Modern Methods at an Illinois Mine." "Cleaving Granite by Compressed

Air." "The Power Extension of the Chicago Drainage Canal."

Sullivan Machinery Co.
CLAREMONT, N. H.
NEW YORK
PITTSBURG
KNOXVILLE

ST. LOUIS
JOPLIN, MO.
DENVER
BUTTE

RAILWAY EXCHANGE ELPASO

PARIS. FRANCE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. JOHANNESBUR

SPOKANE
SAN FRANCISCO
ROSSLAND
MEXICO
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JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVES HAUL THE WORLD'S COAL

JEFFREY 6 TON SINGLE END C(ONTROL, ELECITRIC GATHERING LOC
AT WORK IN MINES OF NATIONAL, MINING COMPANY.

()MOTIVES

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE BULLETIN No. 10, MINING MACHINE BULLETIN No. Il MAILED FREE.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
COLUMBUS, OH10, U.S.A.

A. R. WILLIAMS & CO., TORONTO.
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WILLIAMS & WILSON, MONTREA'L
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An experienced engineer has written us as follows:

"After eighteen months of hard services, the "RoBB"

engines are in excellent shape, running very smooth and

without a bit of vibration. Up to this time, they have
not cost one cent for repairs, the only expense being
steam, oil and packing, and this below the average.
Perfect alignment, parts well machined and good design
make the "ROBB" the most economical and labor saving
engine that has ever come to my notice."

ROBB ENGINEERING CO., I.T., AMHERST, N.S.
DISTRICT OFFICES

320 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, WILLIAM McKAY, Manager.
Bell Telephone Building, Montreal, WATSON JACK, Manager.

355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg, J. F. PORTER, Manager.

NOT ONE CENT FOR REPAIRS

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xix
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mià&

STRAIGHT LINE, STEAM DRIVEN, CLASS "C" AIR COMPRESSOR

EAsER BRNCEXECUTIVE OFFICES WSENUCE
I sT*MO 

NT R EA L

MAIFINS.WORKS VD UE ' ' ' .
i J HN @f. SHERBR00KE.QUE. RU* • . • i •

ilI S a j

Especially Adapted to Small Mining Plants,
Prospecting, Contracting and Erection Work

ASK FOR CATALOGUE C.
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ALLIS- CHALMERS -BULLOCK
1L1MCT EID

One of our Corliss Cross Compound Steam and Compound Air Compressors, delivering 2135 c. ft. per minute.

All Styles of Compressors described iin Catalogue 75 G.

ONE OF MANY PRODUCTS.

AIR COMPRESSORS GYRATORY BREAKERS PROSPECTING MILLS

COAL CUTTERS IIANCOCK .IGS ROCK (RUISIERS

CONCENTRATING PLANTS HOISTING ENGINES ROASTING F i RNACES

CRISHING PLANTS. HUNTINGTON MILLS SMELTERS

QOLD & SILVER ÍILLS .JAw CRUSHERS STAMIPS

Gori, DREIDGES Ov1'RSTROM rTABLES Tts NILLS
ELECTRIC MOTORS AND GENERATORS

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS - MONTREAL.
DISTRICT OFFICES

New Glasgow, N.S., Telephone Bldg.
Montreal, Sovereign Bank Bldg.
Toronto, McKinnon Bldg.

Winnipeg, Canada Life Bldg.
Nelson, Josephine St.
Vancouver, 416 Seymour St.
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FRASER &
CHALMERS,

LT D.

Engineen and Manufacturers of Machinery for

all MinIing purposes, iîncluding Stanp Mulills and

Accessories.

Complete Specifications, Designs and Estimiates

on Mining and Milling Installations.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS

W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO. Montreal

"ACM E" brand. Highest grade of hoisting rope
made. Extra tensile strength for heavy work.

USE GREENIN'G ROPE DlIA
GREASE FORNLUBRICATION. THE 8. GREENING WIRE CO., LIMITEID.

HAMILTON Ont. MONTREAL Que.

0F

For particulars apply to
GEN. AGENT FOR CANADA.

R- - Sault Ste. Marie, - Ontario

ALL ABOARD FOR COBALT CHEMICAL AND
We are ready for
t he rush and are SA AP RTU

___prepared to stipply ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC
irnmevdiately Assay- ACID for CYANIDE PROCESS 8 TES>
ers' and Cheinists'

Apparatus, C. S. Chemicais and Chemical Glasswvare.

Write for our 1906 Catalogue

The Hmlo-ortPopco' uft

Chemu ists' Supply Co. Becker's Balances and Weights Battersea Crucibles and MufG lUiii~b dlU pNoskins' Gasoline Furnaces Kavaller's Bohemnian glassware

Limited Munktell's Swedlsh Filters

32 McGill College Ave., - Montreal LYMAN, SONS& COMPANY
WE ARE SPECIALISTS Our Catalogue on Application

11ZNCCd380382, 384 & 386 ST PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.
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SIGNS OF THE TIYES.

Now tiat there are sigus of a renewed interest in
mining, the daily papers are beginning to devote a
considerable anount of space to mming affairs. They
arfe in making rallier bad weatIer, however, of certain
udnAinAg te.rîîis. For intnr, quLarL tz ~iIpll-d 'quarto
in one enterprising sheet; it is aiso described as " acer-
iferous." Nuggets of pure gold, as big as ollice inîk-
stands, arc said to have been brought down fron
regions "away up North." La Tuque is spelled
"Laterque." Chibogamnoo has now becone "Chi-
bugamoo." But after all, the public is very muîch
iliterested in these .reports, andi that, is the object for
which they arc writtei.

A LITTLE KNOWLEDGE.

Ever since the days of '49, eaci succeeding ruish
to a new minerail district lias been coniposed principailly
of amateur prupecturs, ireni wiuii, %%hile tley n1ere
full of eithusiasm, knew next tu iotinilg of miing
or minerals. The Klondike iadi more than its share
of these gentlemen. Although they were equipped
with high boots, picks, shovels, drIlls and geologists
haininers, they were usually utterly incapable of sink-
ing to bed rock througii t.hrec feet of gravel. Just at
lte presn&t iunietit Cubait ib ful of ruen, of the saine
type, and their chance of finding anythinig of value is
certainly not a good as mas that of thleir predecessurs
in the far Northwest, because it takes considerably
more knowledge of formations and minerals to seek
intelligently in Ontario and Quebec thaint it did to
discover placer gold in the Klondike.

But the O)timlism of sone of these amateurs is a
beautiful thinîg. The geologist goes to his task vitih a
thorough realizatitn or its dilieulty ; they can see nio
trouble ahead, but depend upon inspiration for the
discovery of mines that will sell for at least a million
dollars a pace. Ulappily, our Northcrn hinterland is
peculiarly favourable to health and longevity. so
that it is not probable that a scason's roainig will
hurt these young fellows, on the contrary, it will
do much to inercase their vitality, and fit then for a
long, useful carcer of office work whcn thcy return.
But we will venture to predict that the onily mien w.ho
will achieve nuch in the North will bc those wio are
accustoned to life in the open, are imbued with more
than average physical strengthi, and are expert not
only with the pick, but with the paddile.
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PERSPECTIVE IN MINING.

By J. PAnKE CHANNING.

(Address delivered before the Engineering Society of
Colunbia University).

The nelancholy Jacques in " As You Like It" says,
"Cail Ie not fool till leavei bath sentI me fortune."
Cali me not fool till Fortune hath sent me the open-i-
ing up and equipmaent of a mine; for in maining there
is so anucl that is tnt teachable, nevertheless leurnable,
that unless a mal has this instinct, inherent in ail
capable persons, he eain never hope to achieve succems
as an enigiaicer. Each mine is, so to speak, a law uIto
itself, and niot until the engineer recognizes this cau
he get trie perspective iii iining.

ohen vou leave school and start out in practical
life there are certain things that you have heard in
your studies whieh have imupressed themselves upon
you. 'lhe reason for that imupresson woauld be lard for
vou to say. It mnay be that sone particular thing Iand
interested vou because of soame previous experience of
vours. As a result yon are really not able to define
the proper relations between things. and that is one
of the reasons why a mann, after lie graduates, should
not start immediately on consulting work, or to take
entire charge of any enterprise.

It shouild be renieanbered that your course in the
sehool is siiply one of preparation; in other words, if
yon wanit to learn the iniing business you have got
to go into the mines and study it, just as il you were
going to learn the dry-goods business you would have
to go to a dry-goods store; to learn bankiang you would
hegin as a messenger or clerk and work your way up.
The only advantage of going to a school of mines is
that you get a teehijeal education; you have a certain
ground-work, which Ielps you ont, and youa also have
gined a very important thing in knowing how to study,
and knowing how to put two and two together so as
to make four, and not three or five.

When a man goes ont I would advise hian to get a
position at sone mine or metallurgical works; it is
not always desirable that it should be a particularly
large mine or works; often lie gets a betterknowledge
of what is going on by working in a smaller mine.
Wlen you take your first position in a mine I would
advise you to work underground. This gives you an
opportunity of wvatching mining work-sinking, drift-
ing, stoping, timberinig, tramming,-and it particularly
gives you your first idea of the proper relation of things.

About fifteen years ago I was running the East New
York mine at Ishpeming, Mich., and Mr. T. F. Cole,
who is now amanager of ail the iron mines of the United
States Steel Corporation, was running the Qucen group
of mines at Negaunee, Mich. We used to compare cost
slcets, and his cost of development amounîted to
2 .5 cents per ton and mine anounted to 25 cents lier
ton. The reuson for this was that lis ore-body was
in area ton tianes as large as mine, and, although my
shafts and crosseuts were of the same length as bis,
the decreasced tonnage w'as against me. This simply
shows low the cost of development has got to be watch-
cd in its reference to the size of the ore deposit.

Take for example the opening of an iron mine at
Lake Superior; after first striking the ore, the proper
thing to do is to sink a small one-compartnent shaft,
one big enough for a good size bucket and ladder.
With a shaft of this size you cau get down to the ore
and you can get out a good deal of ore. After you
have gone down a hundred feet and have your drift,

and have somlue idea of the size and shape of thie ore-
body, you can, if you find the conditions warrant it,
put in ai larger shaft.

I have scen prospecting or developnent schemes
wrecked by the man in charge spending a lot of naoney
and Line in sinking what lie calied a "working shaft,"
and when lie got down found that there was nothing to
work, or ut least it could have been worked through a
smhall shaft. lin prospecting or snall ainiae work you
don't want to put in any brick set or water-tube boilers,
and you don't want too large an engine. You want to
get a c.heap portable locomotive or uprighlt boiler. It
won't hurt to burn a few extra cords of wood.

On the other hand, yo also want to try to get the
idea of how fari yo should go on equipment without
going to the point of over-equipmaent.. Suppose, for
example, that you finally take hold of a miane that is
developed and is producing ore for shipment, and you
find the mine is fairly well equipped hen you get
there. You may find a great manaay things that dlo not
satisfy you or <l aot come up to your ideuas. You nay
find a shaft-house that was badly arranged; you maay
find that the hoisting engine is one that uses too nuch
steamn, and the compressor is not the riglt thing; that
the shaft is crooked, and there is no skip, onîly a bucket.
Now', don't be in too much of a hurry to tear all of
these out; go ahead and see what you cani do with then,
until you get to the point that you cau definitely see
and figtre it ont in dollars aand cents, just how mnucl
you will save if you were to sink a iewslaft or str'aighît-
en out the old one; or if you were to build a new
engine house or put in a new engine.

Some of the men who were at Copperhill, Tein., last
summer remîîember the excellent plant we lad at the
Burra Burra mile; there was a brick house containing
water-tube boilers; there was a big power-house whicla
contained a first-motion hoisting eigine, together with
a cross-conapouand, two-stage, air comîpressor, with roon
to put in another one. There was also a shaft crusher-
house with its paraphernalia. When I equipped that
mine I hîad ut the same time the idea of Inter putting
in a similar equipment at the London mine, and I had
the plans drawn and everything arranged for it. But,
after carefully thinking the matter over and secing the
tonnage that came froin the latter mine, I finally came
to the conclusion that I would make a great mistake
to take this mine, whicli was only 500 ft. long and 30
ft. wide, as compared with the Burra Burra, which vas
1,600 ft. long and 80 ft. wide, and give it the same equip-
ment, not»witistaiidinig the fact that it would be very
nice to have two or thrce mines all provided with ex-
actly the saine type of equipment. So, instead of put-
ting in a duplicate of the plant we hîad ut the Birra
Burra, I simply bought a chîeap geared hoist and paît it
back of the London slaft in a small building covered
with corrugated iroi, and we used the saine boilers
that had been used there since the beginning of the
development work.

The more you work the more you will find ont that
there is absolutely nothing that cuts down cost as
much as tonnage. Another suggestion is this: When
you start up a new initie don't be in too much of.a
hurry to build a, nice house for the manager or super-
intendent, or too grand an office building. That is
oee of the things that an English enginer at a new
mine looks after before anything else. The first thing
he does is to build himself a house, and thon lie goes
ahcad and develops the mine. If your mine hiappens
to turn out ail righît it is very good to have lived well
while developing it; but if it does not turn ont all righît,
thaen- the liouse that you built, will bc a monument to
your folly. While I don't advise you to open up a minle
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and live in a hut or tent ail winter, you must use
proper judginent as to the kind of a house you do build.

Take, for example, the cost of underground haulage;
you know that the tendcncy now a days is to do under-
ground liaulage, wherever possible, with electric loco-
motives. IL figures ont as very econonical, and the
electrical people will be only too glad to estimate on
the cost of installation and operation, but you must
reniember that it is the opinion of most mining men
that for medium distances, say 500 or 600 ft., you can
do nothing better than to use man pow% er, for the reason
that you have to give the man loading the cars a rest
and he gets this rest, if the grades are properly made,
by pushing his car out and waiting a minute or two
at the shaft until it is dumîped, and then pushing
the car back again. This is a change from loading the
ore, and se he trams really for nothing.

At one of the mines in Binglhan Canyon, Utah, they
mine about 1,000 tons per day, and it comes out from
one adit, where it is handled by four horses-two on
each shift. At one of the adjoining mines they put in
an electrie tramming plant, and yet the tonnage they
have could readily be handled by two horses. IL does
not take much figuring to sec that two horses are
cheaper in first cost and up-keep than an electrie in-
stallation. Se, therefore, in' adopting any particular
apparatus, or any particular nethod, you must take
into consideration the tonnage and conditions under
which it is operated.

When you come to inctallurgical work this factor
will be strongly emphasized. Remember that yo do
not want to get things too automatic. I remember
when I was talking with the late Richard P. Rothwell,
of The Engineering & Mining .Journal, about Mr. Edi-
son's iron-ore plant ont in New Jersey; lie said that
the plant was too automatie, and that once in a while
there should have been an Italian with a shovel. You
will notice that at some conccntrating mills they may
have a certain produet that lias to be liandled or noved
to soine other part of the plant for re-tretient. In a
small mill that amount is so slight that one man could
shovel it as it accumulates, so that under these cir-
cunmstances it is no use putting in an clevator or some
other apparatus to handIe this small aimount of
material. lu a large mill, however, it may be really
necessary te have something to carry your concen-
trate and middling fron varions points wlere they are
produced to a central point.

In metallurgical work, modern practice is along the
line of labor-saving devices, but in a small blast-furnace
plant, where you have but one furnace, it is a question
whether it would pay you te put in a so-called auto-
matie charging apparatus. This is the method in use
at large plants. whîere the ore is run into cars and pulled
by an electric locomotive to the furnaces. I believe
that there is no doubt that one could get better metal-
lurgical results in copper-blast furnaces by hand-charg-
ing than by duniping the charge from cars, but the cost
would over-balance the metallurgical saving.

In places like Mexico, where wages are only 75 cents
te one dollar per day, it is sometimes impossible to
get enoughi men to do the work, which, of course,
necessitates your putting in labor-saving devices, not
to save moncy, but to rn at ail. Wlien we started in
Tennessee labor was a dollar per day, and we seriously
considered cwhether it would be ·advisable to put in a
charging apparatus for the furnaces. But I felt that in
the South it would be difficult at times te get labor,
and se, fortunately, I put in electric charging cars, and
they have been a great success. This question of
shortage of labor is important in an agricultural
country. Take for example in Mexico: l the spring-

Lime the men go off to plant their corn, and wlen it
comes autumnn they go off to harvest it. You notice
the sane thing in Tennessee. In the spring the men go
te plant their crops, and when the time comes to harvest,
off they go; they do this regardless of whether it would
pay theni better to attend to their farns or iot. For
instance, in Central Mexico, where laborers receive t.wo
or three dollars a day, a nmn will len.,ve his position and
go to harvest a $30 crop and lose 860 in wages.

A man can frequently be penny wise and pound fool-
ish in refusing to advance the wages of good mcen. So
do not always be looking at your pay-roll with tie idea
that the best way to ecoiomize is to cut down wages.
The first thing that an uiitrained man does wh-len lie
goes to a mine is to try te find some way to save noney.
He looks at the pay-roll and finds that it amoulnts to
S1O,000 per month and that lte supplies are $5,000, and
that the minle is runiining behind. He concludes that
the only way to remedy the matter is to cut wages.
He does this; bis men loaf, or the best leave iiî, and lie
runs still worse belhind.

Yeu want to be careful to sec what work per man
per day you get, so therefore it is essential te renienber
when you are engaging labor to pay about the saine
wages that are being paid by others in the district, and
be slow about reducing wages, but sec that the men
work. Try ratier te keep your wages a little bit higher
than anybody else, se that yeu can get the best men;
let the other fellows keep the poor men. If you get a
good muan and pay him 25 cents more per day, lie will
probably do a great deal more work.

Perhaps the youig men whbo were down in Tennessee
remember the two big trainmers we lad at the Burra
Burra mine. One of the men lias been withi us at least
four years. He is a stout, husky fellow, and would load
just as many cars as two ordinary men would do. The
ordinary man would load ore at 18 cents per car and
perhaps get out 20 cars per day, while this one muan
would get out 16 or 18 cars hiiself. Now, then, think
of the mloney we would save if aIl our men were of that
kind. It would mean that, if we wishxed te, we could
practically double the output of our mines.

Another thing you want te bear in mind is this:
Never be afraid to engage a man who knows more than
you do; that is just the kind of a man you arelooking
for and just the one you want. A young man, as a
rule, never wants to engage a man, or have any mîan
under him, who knows more than lie does. If yoen ci-
gage a foreman, get one that knows ail about the land-
ling of men. If you get ain engineer, get an engincer,
that knows something that you do net know, onxe who
lias lad lots of experience at other mines; his experience
will be of great benefit te you in solving new probleins
that Vill arise.

While I have referred more te the econonical details
of operating, there is another perspective view which
takes a long time te get, and that :s a comparative idea
as te value of mines--whether there is really a mine
or not-or whether it is going te be a smîall minle or
a large mimne; and the only way yo get that is by look-
ing at as many different mines as yo possibly eau.
Nover loose a chance when you are travelling or looking
for a job te go into a minle and througli its workings.
If you visit a mine of any importance, try te get a
position in the underground workings, because that
is one of the things they cannot teach a man and which
can only b acquired by long experience and by looking
at different properties.

I might say that your college experience lias enabled
you te make a quick decision. Really the main tiing
in mining is the capacity te sec a property in a partialIy
developed stage and from that inspection be able to
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deterinie whiether it is going to ie a mine. Yoi find
that it has 50,t) or 0,000 tns of ore in sight, and
that it seeins to have tlie earnarks of a large dIepiosit.,
and you will advise your people to take it. If you have
the courage of vour convietions, if you think that it is
good, stick to it and (o îlot let tlie property go by. It
is a great deal better for a man to make a nistake one
in a while in gettinig hold of a property that dloes not
turn onut well than il is to let a1 good one go by. Still.
however, if a youung man mnakes t wo or three of tlese
miistakes, it i likely to go gainst hm inii the Jong run;
so i say to yoi. that whenî youi start out, keepi away
froi imaking Ihese exaninationls, or. at leiast, froi eon-
sulting work.I is very niee for you to go in as assist-
ant to somte eigineer and IeIlp him iiin saifpling and
mnalking determ1ina une as to the value of nines, but do
lot get yourself into a position welire you are called
ilpon to pass judgient upon îmines, because you iay
gel yourself inlto soie bad predicaient, whieh will
take a long tiie to live down.

I Io not vant you to understand that I would re-
îommîîîend a ian starting out to begin as anî assistant

for :in1 examiniîng engiler. It pleas t vork, bluit I
tliink that if one starts out in it he is liahle tu get rat her
a bad habit.. Remlîember that the reallv su(ecessful
consulting eni neer is that m11a n who has thie eapicity to
size up a mine and to deternine its valie, and wlio
thoroughly luderstands the ost of operaî tin g it. The
wiole tendenicy to-day is toward the mining of low-
grade ore bodies.and tlie question of operating expense
is one of vastly imore imlportane than the question of
samping and assaying t he ore. Foir exampe, take the
large porphyry ore body in Binghai Canyon, Ut4li; a
ma who examihned it stated that. it averaged less than
2%, yet his samples checked those of the minle manager
within 0.01 per cent.

I recent.ly exanined a coneentrating propert-y in
Nevada and the ore ranl slightly under 3%, my samiples
elicvked on oie of t.he mines vithin 0.03% and on the
otlier mine within 0 02' of the re.olts ote manage-
ment. So yoiu see talit sanif>ing, tu a certii extent. is
imchliaiical. lin a large concentratmg Proposition of
tlis kind tlie iaiun thing is, whalt is il goiig to eost to
mine and treat thet ore. The original report on this
mine by the manager liad beun taken over to Paris by
the senior memiber of a large banîkîimg louse and the
figures as to the grade of the ore and the cost of treat-
ment submitted to severail Frenei engineers, who
siipfly lauglhed at the thing, and said il was impossible
to treat ire of that grade. .3Iy examintin showed
tlat the conditions vere exactly riglit for a big property
-<nie that eould he handled and show a large profit.
The trouble with the French engincers vas tihat they
liad nlot kept up with tlie latest practive in concentra-
ting or the latest methods in reverberatorv snelting,
and, while they w'ere onfly tivo or three vears behind.
t Iey miglit jut as well have been tweity years be-
hind the limes. Therefore, i sav tu vou that one of
the umlost impil)ort ait things for a suvessuli nsulting
elgii(er tu have is a good knowledge of operating; the
only way to gel a true idea of operatinîg is to work your
way ul) fron te bottoi.

There is also one other importanit thing in% mine
exainiiation and mille operationi. and that you have to
study and pay p>articular attention to. and tat is the
geology. If it is copper, you must keep yourself
posted thoroughly on secondary enrichment; if you
(10 lnot, you wili have difliculty in gettig along. It
was about eight years ago that I exained the Iligh-
Iand Boy mine in Utahi; the fourth and fifth levels were
then opened up and showed an average of about 7.3%

copper' and coisiderable gold and silver, but I could sec
plainly tlit a good deal of ut copper was in the forn
of chaleejoite, which I kiew was seucndary. Aînother
enginerer, who came out about t he saine tiie, looked the
propertyv over, and, altiougli le agreed iwith my sai-
ling and assaying, he predicted tlat the sixti level
would only go one per vent.; lie gave foo great a weight
to secoindary enriehlient; later developients showed
tlai the lower levels went four per renit. and the result
was tht his peole lost a fille porty. This simiiply
shows the necessit for keepinlîg thoroughly ip on the
literature of ore depiosits, bealue il is beiig added to
day after day witIi great rapidity. Of course, tlis is
not as absolitely essential to you as a knowiedge of
owrating, heenuse t lere are certainîî geologists whio :make
a speciaty of studying ore deposits. Ii case of neces-
s ou ica gpet a ilal of this cinîd to lielp you out,
and you perliaps iay be able to iake eertain ecoioIie
conchusiois hieh he was not able to see. Sone of the
big mininîg eomlipinies kcee) ui econoilic geologist at.
workc aill the time. In a simali iiiiiig comlpaiy thiat
is impiiiossible, and the geologie vork devolves pl)onl
the niniiii îg elngineer.

When you et a mining eigineer you want to get a
ailn tliat has been well sclooled, ole who uiderstands

geological conditiols and is able t lay out future
wor'k. This las been done in the But te mines in tle
last tliree or four vears, and I believed there is uot a
single crosseut in the mines of the Anialganated that
is nlot laid out n pauper in the oflice before a stroke of
work is done undergrouid. Of course, you get a much
better tralinig now in geology filon 1 ever got, lot
becaîuse your professors are any better, but sinpily be-
cause the subjet is more thoroughly understood than
it was twenty years ago.

Therefore, I say to you st.udy economie geology
just as inuch as possible, because the question of ore
deposition is onie of suchi vital importance that you
iust forever have it before you. Whenever you sce
an ore body, and it is a particularly rich ole, you want
to look it it carefully and study t.he , m .1'itions and
try to deteruine ethler tlese conditi nis exist a
hundred or a thousand feet down, or t her they are
only local conditions. This capacity to see is onie of
t he t lings ftit you iea on1ly leari by goi 'g around and
seeing, and reieilemeing v.hat you see.

SOME LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS WITH
ELECTRIC FURNACE.

By J. W. Evas.

'Tlie following ex ieiiient s were begun in April, 1904,
buit., os thIe writer liad oinly his spare moments to
devote to the Vor'k, it. Vas tnot luitil Spte er, 1905,
that satisfactorv results were obtainued.

In the first expriment a fire elay furnace was used
with electric tnergy sul)p>liel by a simall Brushil direct,
eurrent generator of 20 anperes at 35 volts, driven
by a 2½ 11.P. gasoline engine.

The results were not satisfactory, the voltage being
too low to keep the are alighît, and it continually
vent out causing annoying delays, also the amouit

of ore treated at a charge was very smali, and, although
sone snall steel buttons were obtained, it was decided
to work on a sonewhat larger seale. Not being able
to purchase a larger generator, the wyriter built the
alternating current genlerator and exciter shown in
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photograph No. 3, during the winter of 1904-5. Plates
No. 1 and 2 show the workshop. This oceiipied his
spare time that winter, and it was not until June,
1905 that smnelting operations were begun agafin.
Thte generator was built to furnish 30 amiperes at 50
volts, and gives froi 40 to 50 amperes at 50 volts for
short runs without undue hcating, and is driven by
a 4. H.P. gasoline engine, furlnishing energy for the
three furnaces shown in Diagrais No. 1, 2 and 3.

1)DCIUltR1rioN Op FURNACES.

Diagramn No. 1, is a furnace of the reflected are type
as devised by Moissan.

In Diagram No. 2, the electrodes are placed in a
vertical position, the lower electrode passing through
the furnace to the carbon crucible, which rests upon
carbon packed round the electrode. TheI lining of the
furnace consists of corundumn mixed with 8% of tar
and is baked for 48 hours in a hot oven before use.

The carbon crucibles are made of ground carbon
and tar stanped out in a large sized cupel mould and
baked in the sane nanner.

The furnace is supported by an iron ring stand
such as is used in laboratory work.

Diagran No. 3 shows a furnace arranged for cither
fire clay, magnesia or carbon crucibles, and lias the
electrodes suspended above the furnace, they can bc
raised or lowered at will, and the arc gap can bc
regulated. The holder for the electrodes is made of
hardwood (Sec Fig. 4, Diagrani No. 3), witlh two i"
holes bored as shown. A "V" shaped cut between
the electrodes, and extending almnost through the wood,
allows the holder being bent as shown by the dotted
line. An adjusting screw regulates the amount of
bend, and two handles projeeting out behind enable
the electrodes to bc put in contact to start the are,
wi'hienî, upon releasing themn, they spring apart to the
distance set by the adjusting screw. This makes a
cleap and efficient holder. The carbons should fit
the holes snugly; if loose, a screw at "f " holds them
securely. As the iron ore, when fused, has a tendency
to draw down the are, the are plays round the crucible
at the extreme ends of the electrodes, and in both this
furnace and in No. 1, the writer lias made a nild steel
fron the ore in 20 to 25 minutes taking an ounce of
ore at a charge. By adding more ore from tiie to
time, a continuous furnacu ean be made of cach of
the above furnaces until the capacity of the crucible
is reached; the large buttons showni were obtained in
this manner. When using a carbon crucible a coarse-
grained pig iron is first obtained, by lcaving this in
the furnace too long it takes up considerable carbon
and puffs up into an iron carbide. No. 2 Furnace
having the current passing througli the charge, and
requiring a carbon crucible, is not as quiet a running
furnace, and the product is not a fine steel but a coarse-
grained pig iron; buttons of steel were obtained froni
this furnace, but ii does not work as well as the sus-
pended or reflected are furnaces. The writer is now
using a special design of furnace which completely
reduces an ounce of ore in froni 15 to 20 minutes,
and couverts it into a fine steel.

FURNACE LININGS.

For furnace linings the following substances were
tried, fire clay, magnesite, carborundumu and corun-
dum. Carborunduni or corunduin mixed with 8%
of tar, when thoroughly baked, iakes a very satis-
factory lining, aIthough it nust not comle in contact
with the iron charge. An inside lining of magnesite

overcomes this difficulty. At present the writer is
using fire clay crucibles in a furnace liiied vith corun-
dumi and tar, the crucibles being broken after eacli
operation. Pouring the slag and steel was tried,
but it was found that sucli sminall quantities cooled too
quickly for pouring.

nEDUCING AGENT.

As Charcoal is tlie only available donestic reducing
agent obtainable in North Hastings and other parts
of Eastern Ontario, the experinents were confined to
its use as a reducing agent.

oRES IoH01 IN SULPIIUR AND TITANIUM.

In treating the sulphurous iron ores over 92% of
the sulphur was slagged off, and by varying the amount
of lime, better results should be obtained. In treat-
ing the titanium iron ores, steel was produced which
did not contain a trace of titanium, but, as the writer
wisled to retain a portion of the titanium, the quantity
of lime in the charge vas recuced and the result showed
dat the titanium contents in the steel carn be readily
governed in this way, although the temperature of
the furnace will have to bc kept as constant as possible.

When one considers that there are immense bodies
of titaniferous and sulphunrous iron ores in Ontario
and Quebec, and that fine water powers are within
reach of many of these deposits; that there is abundance
of wood for charcoal and quantities of limestone for
flux in the immediate vicinity of the ores; that in
treating them by this mnethod one does away with
all preliminary treatment, such as magnetic separa-
tion, roasting, etc., and obtains steel in one single
operation. It does appear that the day is not far
distant whnic Ontario and Quebec will be able to do
thcir share in furnishing fine grades of machine, spring
and tool screl, not to mention the possible valutable
by-products, such as titanium-silicon, etc., obtain-
able from ie titanium slag, etc.

In the writer's opinion it is doubtful if Pig Iron can
be made in Canada by the electrie furnace cheaply
enough to compete with the blast furnace at the pres-
ent. time, but the finer grades of steel undoubtedly
can be made profitably vhen smelted directly fromu the
ores.

IRON SANDS.

This process should also solve the question of treat-
ment of magnetic iron sands, o which there are large
deposits in both Ontario and Quebec, and the writer
lias made amild steel containing .05% carbon from
magnetic sands from the St. Lawrence River. These
sands could be dredged and dried, magnetically
separated, and conveyed direct to the furnace at a
considerable saving in cost over mining and crushing
iron ore.

ANALYSES OF ORES AND STEEL.

The following analyses of the ores, and of steel
obtained from them may be of interest:

ANALYSES OF ORES FOR ION, TITANIUM AND
SULPHUR.

COE HILL ORE
(Sudphurous).

Iron.............. 68.01%
Sulphur........... 1.01%

BoWEN MINE ORE
(Titaniferous).

Iron.............. 45.17%
Titanlium......... 7.44%
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A.

1\\LYSES 0' STEEL FRUM CUE I11LL uBLE.

No. 1.
Siliconî ...... 01:
Suilphur . .
Carbon.. . .5

No. 2.

Silieon.....a trace
Stulp htur. 17'
Caron.i 07'

No. 3.

Silicon......01%
Su1lphu1r . 0'
carhon11. .. 0%

B.

ANA!.YSES OF ST1EEL, FIIOM B3OWEN MlNE <>RE.

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3.

Silicon . .... .62' Silicon. . 2 31% Silicon.. . . 05%
Titanimii . . 37'' Titanimjuin . . 1 02f' ' Titanim ..none
Carbon... . 51% Carbonl . . S-1% Carbon.. .0.87%

When uihi lim' is used as tix, titanium slags off
readily. If titaniin is retaiined in the steel, by lower-
ing the anount of lime a large portion of silicon is
retained also

lI 1. No. 2, the proportion of ore to lime was ten
of ore to one of lime. In No. 3, ten of ore to two of
lime.

Plates 5 and 6 show the writer's laboratory
where nost of the determinations w.ere made, but
the writer's thanks are due (o Mr. A. G. Buîrrows, of
the Provincial Assay Ollice, Belleville, w'ho made several
of the determinations. A number of samîples of the
ores, steels anid slags are shown in the case on view,
duly marked with the analyses, and locality, etc.

ANOTHER SMELTER FOR COBALT ORES.

Mr. Emil R. von der Osten, C.E., the future super-
intendent of the German-Canadian Smelting and
Refining Company is now in Toronto. Ilt is proposed
to oreet works on a site sonewhere on the line of the
Temiskaming and Northern Railway; the Provincial

Governient gratnting a free site. Mr. von der Osten
ha1s firnished the CANADIAN MININO REvîaW witlh
the followinig details of the proposed undertaking:-

'The German proeess nny be used in Canada on certin
conditions, the miîost importanît being that (he procœs is kept
secret.

Final arnttige.-%tents mnust le approved hv the First Director
of (he (seological linstittie & Mimnig Ae'ulemny, Berlin, lerr
Geheiirat h Schmeier

The experts nmst he Germnanis.
,the vorks will be concentrating, roasting, refining and

Cohlt-bluie Works.
'hie Germain National Bank wouild like tu sec the works

in Gernany if tihis werepossible, and mighît thon finance thewhole•
if they arc establishied im Canada, the banik winl assume a part of
the financing.

lin Geriany 52% of the world's production of cobalt exido
is used, and Mr. von der Osten has guarantees for a market of
U00,000 lbs. Ore was sent in Novenber, 1905, by flic Coin-
tmtissioner Geetiral of the Caniadian Governmxent at the Liege
Exhibition to (ermami for ireati ment, and the results were very
satisfactory. 'lie .wre made by Prof. P>ufahîl and
Dr. Krusch.

'T'lie intention of the company is to put up a concentrating
plant first, to treat low grade <res, and then the cobalt oxide
works; lastly a roastinîg plant. Tiat means that the company's
works wvill be started with the wet and dry process.

The expeiditure in Canada will bc about S445,000. 'rte
headquarters will be in Toronto, and the nane of the compainy
wvill be clanged to 'Tlîe Geriant-Canadian Smielting and Rehining
Conpany. ''he capital vill be S 1,000,000.

Thle Allis-Chalmers Co., Chicago, are supplying part of the
iaclinery. 'lie special iachinery will cone from (ermîîaniy.

Mr. von dter Osten is sailing for Gernany in a few days to
completearrangeients.

A FEW HINTS TO PROSPECTORS.

Byv CnrHAi s A. BammL.

Prospecting, up to and beyond the Height of Land,
is a new pursuit, and men vho have grown grey at
the gaine in other regions will find that they have a
good deai to learn whcnt they take their fortunes in
their hîands, and enbark on lte waterways that arc

PLATE V.
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PLATE VI.

tributary to the Ottawa, the .Mloose, andldther5streans
flowing north and sout-h from t le parting. Practically,
the only routes by which a man eau travel are the
rivers. he pack pony and the burro are imkiown;

tre is no0 grass, so tat anmlswud have to be
fed upon inported provender, and, this of course,
would render the use of a pack train ahniost an impos-
sibility ini thec case of prospectors. Happily, of wvater-
ways there is no end, and the canioe will cts, a rr a man
and his belongings, provided fhey be few ino nber,
to the utterost part, of that great loune land that is
so soon to resoind to mei hum of industry and the
throb of mnachinery.

sut that's the u. n order to travel suressfully
in c North, hle prospector should travel lght. He

mlust - cast away all1 suiperfluities, and do0 withouit
xtries. He will find tinned food a mistake; stron

men in hard work need the sustaning power that is
given by good Chicago mess pork and the solid and
substantial bean. Cans are hecavy, and no onue cares
to carry useless weighit over the long and arduous
portages that bestrew the way of the wanderer, so

.liberally in Vhe homneland of the Alg-onquin.i During
the summer a pair of blankets shouild suiflice in thec way
of bedding; a light tent made of drill will, if properly
pitched, keep out even heavy rain, and is therefore
to be preferred to duck or canvas, each of which weighs
more than the driill; for those who understand tlhe
"birclibark" it is to be preferred to the Peterboro,
or any other wooden canoo, as it is a better craft in
had water, lighter, and considerably casier to portage
in consequence of its depth, the shallov Peterboro,
resting upon the head, while the deeper birehbark presses
on the shoulders. But a birchbark would be of no
possible use in the hands of a man who did not under-
stand its peculiarities, being fragile as a bonnet-box.

Provisions nust be simple, ntritious and easily
prepared. Everything should be packed in cotton
bags, otherwise soie very interesting mixtures are
likely to result, though it is a question whether they
would bo appreciated by a hungry prospector trying

to p'epare a toothsone mcal at the end of a hard
day's vork.

,ite green hand isalnost sure to visit soine nf the
outfitting establishments, and be persuaded -to buy
faucy sleeping bags, pack baskets, safety axes, and other
ridiculous impedimenta. A new flour sack, costing
a quarter, makes an admirable dunnage pack. Coarse
grey blankets are preferable to a sleeping bag for sun-
mer work, and in the winter nothing will equal a rabbit
skin blanket, which is only to bc had fron the Indian.
Ail packages should 1é made up in a blanket roll and
carried by a broad strap, called a thromp line, which
nay be worn looped over the forehead or tho shoulders.
Those who are nt aecustomed to carrying heavy
weights ahnost invariably use the line around their
shoulders. but as this interferes with free, deep breath-
ing, and. nioreover, renders it almost impossible to
throw off the pack in a hurry, it is not a practice to
be commended. The only vorkmanlike way to carry a
heavy pack is with the thronp line resting across the
forehead, and the weight reposing in the hollow of
the back; but it takes sonie practice to develop the
iuîscles of the baek of the neek until they can endure
the strain.

Not a few prospectors have been drowned through
having packs so rigged that they could not frec then-
selves from them at will. If a man slips when walking
a slippery log, or wlhen crossing a wet tree trunk spann-
ing a torrent, he is almost sure to coine to unutterable
grief if his pack is not so hung that he can frce hinself
without the loss of an instant.

Perhaps the most difficult part of the outfit to ar-
range for is the prospecting tools. Drills and hammers
are too hcavy to carry over long portages, unless the
party is quite a strong one, so that it is, probably,
viser for the solitary prospector, or for a small part.y, to
ho content with t.heir axes and prospecting hamners.
The blow-pipe, if the prospector lias sufficient know-
ledge to use it intelligently, is invaluable. A dipping
needle should not be omitted, and a thermoneter,
aneroid, tape line and prismatic coinpass arc useful.
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Although the main waterways arc, as a me, laid
down on the latest maps with fair accuracy, there arc
great stretches bet.ween the larger rivers that have
never beetn visited by surveyors. These are the nost
tempting fields for exploration. The possibilities are
great, but iii order to cover much ground in a short
summer, the prospector must be equipped in such
fashiion as to be able to go fron point to point with
great rapidity. When matters can bu so arranged
that hie wvill not have to nake more titan onue trip over
each portage. lie muay cover long distances day after
day withouit effort and fatigue; when, on the other
hland. he has to return several tines, he will not be
able to go far. The Indian generally manages to get
along with au outtit that enables hitim to go straight
aiad frot mîorning until night. A solitary
indian trapper. uses a birchb:ark canoe 9 to 11 feet
long, weighing not over 25 lbs. His dunnage vill not
often weigh more than 75 pounds, even when it in-
chudes one or two steel traps atnd his rifle. Owing to
his strength and endurance he can easily carry all

is beliongings, inciluding the eanoe, upon the head,
so thtat each portage only occasions a comparatively
short delay. Under these conditions thirtv miles a
day cati be accomplished by a good man for several
days in succession. On the other band, parties of
white inen burdened with a heavy out.fit may tinot
average five miles a day on bad rivers.

Ait ough, there is often ganme and fist to bu had, it
is iot wise to trust too iulich to the resources of the
country. It is viser to alvays have a sufficient stock
iii reserve to carry one to somne Hudson Bay post or
indian encamnpnent., wlere food can be obtained.
Wlein fish or game is abundant the prospector should
husband other provisions, only drawing upon these
when niecessity arises. It is a great mi-stake to think
that vegetables and flour, sugar and tea are absolute
niecessities. Life, and not only life, but health maV
be preserved upon gaine or fish for an almîost itndefinite
period. the only condition nature imposes being that
the man thus fed take sutiieient exercise, and this
is rarely lacking when the settlements are left behind,
and a man's own arns or legs furnish the motor power.

The special correspondent of tho Mail and Empire
wrote to lis paper from Cobalt:-Untiil the coming
into promhinence of the Cobalt region, "prospector"
was a tern little known in Canada, at least in Ontario.
Now, however, the nane "prospector" is clainied by
nearly nine out of ten of the peopl ien muets up here in
this North countrv.

Fron the picturesque shores of Lake Temagani
to the breezy plateau of the Height of Land and bu-
yond the prospector is blazing his trail. Having pro-
cutred his license, for which le contributes to the Pro-
vinciaI Treasury a feu of S10, le gathers together his
outfit which generally consists of the following articles:
A light canvas tent. a sheet-iron folding stove, the
indispensable pork and beans, wit1h flour, meal, sait
tea, coffce, and sugar. Portions of his ordinary attire
are discarded for a sweater, long boots, and slouch'hat.
Acanvas sack bound by a.tote strapis used for carrying
stipplies over his shouilder. A hand axe and six-
shooter fastened to his belt, with a shining ncw pros-
pector's pick in his right hand, comiplete his outfit.
He then inmmiediately proceeds to "hit the trail," and,
with the recklessness of "Rasselas, who tired of his
happy valley and sighed for the frce breezes of the hill
tops," lie keeps noving along. He invariably sclects
for his camping place a locality where likely ledges of
rock abound, and as convenient as possible to a good
supply of water. Thie liglht stove be carries is more
for the puirpose of heating the fent at night, for his

cooking is generally donc outside on the old-faslhionecd
camp tire. Often he is alone, but gencrally four or
five band together, and nue of their nutmber acts as
cook. The privations and hardships they undergo
are innierable and indescribable, but they are muostly
forgotten iii the feverish quest for wealth, for there is
ever present before the mnind's eye of the prospector
the constant anticipation of "striking it rieh."

The foregoing extract should be carefully studied
by wouild-be prospectors with a view to avoiding suîclh
an outfit as is here imlentioned. Wh'en the " Yukoner"
made bis fatotius rush for the golden North, the onu
article of equipment that lie hugged more closcly than
any other was his little, foolishi shueet iron stove. The
hardy old sour doughs had never huard of such a
thing. They had always foutnd a good log lire in the
open suflicient for tlcir wants when they were travelling
aid.if they were in a permanent camp, they manufac-
tured most ingenious chimuncys out of rocks and clay;
but the Yukoner could inot do without his sheet iroi
stove, which was simnply a burden to hin lu most cases.
It seeins that history is rcpeating itself, and that in
Northern Queber the aforesaid stove is penetrating
the places that knîew it not.

Again, we are told that the latest variety of prospec-
tor is wearing long boots. For canocing purposes the
long boot is about the worst kind of boot a mitan can
put ou bis foot. If lie adds some good sharp nails to
this hcavy foot gear, he will achieve the wrecking of
his canoe ail the earlier. Ankle boots or moccasins
are far better. Why any man should want a
sixshooter in Northernl Ontario surpasses our con-
preiension. It. mtust intdeed be a magnificent sighft
to sec one of thtese brand new prospectors starting off
with an axe iii onu band, a shinting prospector's
pack in the other and a six shooter fastened to his belt.
But ve think that after a few muonth's initiation, if
be should stick to the gaine, the elaborateness of bis
outfit will bave nmueh diminished. As to the privations
and hardships that bhe will bave to undergo-it is
altogether probable that most of them wili be brought
about by his own ignorance. It is a hardship to pack
hundreds of pounds of uscless dunnage over bad
portages; but why take the uscless dunnage? Would
it tinot bu better to sit down calmily and consider each
article of the outfit in succession, discarding cvery-
thing that it would seen possible to do witthouit?
Tite proper question is not '.'would this be of use to
me?" There is hardly anything that is used by
civilized man that might not coie in useftil in certain
contingencies. Better far to say "would it not bu
possible to do without this?" To make something
alrcady inclnded in the outfit serve a double purpose.
If the answer should be iii the affirmuative, cast the
said article aside without compuinction.

The great mineral-bearing formation is, of course,
the Huronian, and it would be well if every prospector
made as careful a stuidy as lhe couild of this system.
Tite writinigs of Messrs. Adams, Bell, Low, Miller and
others, should bu studied. Thxese geologists have
placed the :Huronian above the Keewatin and below
the Kcweenawan. Ail thiese are, of course, pre-
Cambrian, and lence very ancient formations. Tite
silver ores of Cobalt are foutnd in veins that traverse
the lower Iluroiînin; and the rocks of this suries,
consisting as they do, of congloinerates, breccias,
quartzites and greywacke siates, should bu studied
very attentively. But the mineral-bearing veins do
not seen to have becn enriched excepting witlin a
definite distance of masses of diabase, gabbro
and other intrusives. As the patches of Huronian
vary in size from a few feet to hîundreds of square
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is somnewhlt better than shown in the table wiiien we
take inîto account, the grades of ore. By mlultiplying
the figures by the average percentages of metallie iron
given for each of the countries by Professor Tornebolhn
the resuilt is as follows:

Tons or
Mletallie Iron.

IRON ORES RESERVES.*

By CAnuî.:s N.: rn LF.rn, Professor of Geology,
University of Wiscoiisiii.

The great increase in the world's annual consimption
of iron, together with the attenpts of large initere.sts
to acquire the knovn iron ore reserves, have led to
careful inventories of the workt's supply of iron ore,
its rate of depletion, aînd to speculations as to further
supplies. Estiiates of the time of exhaustion of the
present known supply have varied widely. but have
shown startling agreement in the short time assigned.
During the present year there have appeared several
discussions of the subject whiel merit especial atten-

* tion.†
Professor Tûrnebohni estimates for the Swedish

governnent the iron ore serves of tle world by
countries, based on detailed figures for the individual
districts, as follows:

Il Tons.

United States............... ,io0,000,000
Grcat. lritain............ ,000.000,000
Gerianiy ............... ... 2,200,00,0000
Spain...................... 500,00,000
Russia and Finland........... ,500.000.000
France..................... ,500,000,000
Swed n ............ ....... 1 00 000
Austria-Iungcary i,2000000
Othercountnes . '1 '0 i

Total ............... 10o,0o0,0,0ool

ilet:ii. Irion.
Per Cent.

.5 tg) 67
25 to 34
«'0 to .15
.10 to 56
20 t o 65

50 to 70

Maniy will be surprised at the higli figures given for
tie reserves in Great Britain and Europeai countries.
So nueh is leard of our own vast reserves and of the
low grade of some of the foreign ores that we have
come to think of the supply outside of North Amnerica
as relatively small. The position of the United States

* Press reports of an address by the writer before the Chicago
Geographie Society contain incorrect quotations çoeentittig ron
ore reserves. Tlie sulstance of the writer's st:itements, so far
as tcv touched on iron ore reserves, will be founui in the aceon-
panying paper, the purpose of which is to show thiat current
estiiates point toi short life for iron ore reserves, but that these
estiniates are Iow anid, for tie United States, do not take low
grade ores sufliciently into account; that these low grade ores
nust be soon counted as a part of the reserves; that the im-
crcased use of Iow grade ores which this situation seems to call
for will cause econonic changes in matters related to the iron
ore industry.

t Presidential address, by R. A. Hadfield. Delivered at the
annual meeting of the Iron and Steel ITstitute at London, .1-ay
11, 1905. Journ. Iron and Sfecd Inst., Vol. LXVII., No. 1, 1905,
pp. 27-106.

"The Tron Ore Supply of the World," hw Professor Alfred
Torneboht, Tekni.¶k TùikrQi, Septeniber, ~1905. TranslIated
in The Iron .ge, Noveinber 2, 1905 pp. 1158-1160.

'The Exhaustion of the Worhf's Metais," by N. S. Shalcr,
InIcrnationaIl Quarlcrly, Vol. Il. 1905, pp. 230-247.

"A Won Survey of Iron anud Steel, by J. Stephen Jeans,
Scretary British Iron and Steel Institute.

"A Bluie Book of Iron Ore Deposits in Foreign Countries,"
by Llewellyn Smith. Compiled ai, the Board of Trnde froi
diploinatic and consular reports, Loncdon, 1905.

U:cied S ..e............................ 603,166,600
(;rcat Britain ................................ 295,000,000
(errnany................................. .825,000,000
Spain..................................... 249,375,000
Russiaand Finkmd. ......................... . 637,500,000
Sweden .................................. .. 611,538,460

It is believed that the reserves for the United States,
and lience the total, are higlier than indicated in this
table, but before taking up this question, we nay
consider conclusions that nay be drawun fron the
figures as they stand.

President Hadfield of the British Iron and Steel
Institute lias prepared a diagrami showing the vorld's
increase of pig-iron consumption since the fifteenth
cenîturv and the projection of this rate for the next
century on the rate of the last t.hirty years. If the
saine rate of inerease hold for the next century as has
leld for the last thirty years, in the year 2,000 the
world's annual consutmption of iron will be three and
one-fourth times iLs present consumption. The total
world's supply of iron ore now known, given as 10,-
000,000,000 tons by Tûrnebolm, will be exhîausted in
about fifty years. If the total be correct, about one
quarter of te world's known reserves have been used
to the present t ime.

It is argued that the calculated rate of inercase is
not improbable because of tie increased rate per capita
of the countries now using iron, because of the normal
increase of the population of these countries, and
beeause of the extension of the uses of iron through
a iucii larger proportion of the world's population
than now uses it (12k per cent.). If 3S per cent. of the
world's population were to require iron in the vear
2,000, this would account for the calculated inerease of
constimption.

However, this additional part of the world's popula-
tion, especially in Asia, may find iLs own iron ore
supplies. No one would (olt that the world's re-
serves will be greatly increased by niew discoveries .in
these relat.ively unexplored parts of the world.

Judging frot the history of the developnent of the
iron ore industry to the present time, the reserves of
unexplored countries are likely to be developed only
so fast as the population requires it. In this case,
such new discoveries will not figure in the reserves
available to the countries at present producing iron
ore. The generailization mîîight perlaps be made tlat
caci continent must ultimately depend on its own
resoprees of iron ore and cannot count, to any large
extent, on drawing supplies fron other parts of the
world.

It is of interest to apply the sane method of calcula-
tion used for world's supply and conisumption to the
United States. If the rate of increase of contsumption
be projected for tlie next one liundred years on the
basis of the increase for the past thirty years, that is,
the period used by President Hadfield, and the lines
superposed upon lis diagramn, it would appear that the
rate of increase of production for the United States is
greater liat that of the world. Also the rate of pro-
duction for flie United States is greater than thiat of
any ot.lier country. Witli the total reserve of iron

miles, and are surrouinded by unpronising Laurentian
strata, it behooves the prospector to acquire at least
a bowing acquaintance with them.

In conclusion, it may be said that while prospecting
is a comparatively new occupation in Ontario and
Quebec, it !s full of promise, and one that will often
rcpay those who enter upon its prosecution intelli-
gent y.
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ore ii the United States estinated by Tarnlebohnm at,
,I0,000,000> tons, the suipply would be exhatusted ii

less than t wenty years if the caleulated rate of inerease
of production holds. With the resere estimnated by
Tritebohmi, up to the present tUie 39 per cent. of our
lotaIl supply has beei used, and 29 per e.ent. lias been
prodluced durinîg the last thirty years.

''he late Edward Atkinson estinated that if the per
capita eoiisumiption remnains the saie, the average
anual increase ii population of two miillions for the
LUnited States catls for a yeirly increase of pig iron
of half a million tons, and that when the probable in-
crease in per capita coisuiption is taken into account.,
the total production of the United qt.ates will increase
at a considerably greater rate.

Professor Shaler concludes that the iron ore supplies
of the United States are nlot likely to last for more than
a century.

A great builk of the known reserves of the United
States is in the Lake Superior region. Tc3rnîebohmn
assigns a billion tons to the Lake Superior region, and
these figures, while probably small, are in accord witl
imati euirrent estiniates. In the producing Lako
Superior iron districts exploration has, for the nost
part ,been sullicieitly tlhorough to make it certain that
no hrge inercase of reserves is to be expected. In the
Mesabi Ihmge, for instance, thirty thtousand drill holes
aind pits have been sunk. The Lake Superior iron
districts, however, imake up but a smnall proportion
of the region tributary to Lake Superior, coIstituting
less than four per cent. of the land area included in the
United States Geological Survey's nap of the Lake
Superior region. In the renaininîg 96 per cent. there
are still large possibilities for finîding iron ores. 'lie
greatest of the ranges was discovered as late as 1891
and witlhin the last four years t wo entirely new ranges
have been found, though neither of then vet of the
first importance. The geological coiiditioiis are sueh
as to warrant the belief that more muav be fouid. At
the present tinie exploration iii areas iiterveniig
bet.ween the ranges and in outlyiiig areas is being
pished vigorously, showing the faith of iron mien in
further possibilities in this direction. 'ie nost san-
guine, however, would scarcely hope to find ores equal
iin anount to those already known.

Lake Superior geological conditions are known to
extend northward and northeastward througl On-
tario, suggesting iî important source of supply here.
The present known iron ore supply of this great region,
counting even ores of low grade, does îlot equal the
reserves of one of the older Lake Superior districts,
such as the Marquette, but the country still to be ex-
plored is so vast that it is nlot unreasonable to suppose
that iip)rtaiit iroi ranges such as those of the Lake
Superior region iay le fouid. Neverthlcess, it is
truc that nowlhere in the Lake Superior country where
an equivalent amiount of exloration has been done
have the results been so disappointing.

When tlie' present high grade deposits of this z.nd
ot.her couitries are exhausted, the future denand for
iroin ore is likely to be met by the use of far lower
grades than are7 now considered roimnercially profitý
able. The tern "ore" is a relative mne. Witi the
conîîditioiis in Alahbania a rock voitainiig 36 per cent.
iietallic irait may be mined as ore. while in the Lake
Superior country such rock is ncow if no value as an
ore. The feriginous elherts and jaspihtes, making up
9.à per cent. or more of the iran formations of the Lake
superior region, average hctween 25 aid 35 per cent.
iii inetallie iron, and show ail gradations into the iron
ores. At the presenît tiie ores running below 45 per
cent. are buit rarely shipped. If the timne should conie

wlei 30 per cent. ore could be used under tlie Lake
Superior conditions, the tonnage available would be
sonething enornous, perhaps twentiy or more tinies
as great as the present supply. It should bc rememt-
hered that these ores are high il silica, and there-
fore nlot ais desirable as ores of the sanie inetallie con-
tent containing calciim carbonate in the gangue as
do the Alabamnia ores. Moreover, the great distances
froni blast furnace centres, oi the assuinption that
these reninlît approximately fixed, will put the low
grade Lake Superior ores to a disadvaintage in the
matter of the cost of transportation.

'Tôrtebolhim estiniates thei amîouînt of ore now avail-
able in the southern Appalachians at 60,000,000 tons.
The Clinton red heiatites make up Oie bulk of this
toiiiiae. Drilling lias shown that the presently
worked deposits extend witli slightly leaner but uni-
formu composition in thin evet beds over enornious
areas, and it is altogether likely that the tonnage of
these ores is miany fold the figure given.* The ores
are low grade aid the cost of miining will greatly in-
crease when the larger reserves are tapped.

The Clinton ores extend along the Appalachianis
into New York and appear aîgain in Nova Scotia and
Newfounidland. In each of these localities extensions
are likely to be found. At Belle Isle, Newfounîdland,
approxiiatiely 30,000,000 tons of iron ore are available.
Thtis body is known to extend under the ocean, and if
it can be suceessfullv miiied there, a large additionaîl
tonnage mnay be secured.

The brown ores of the eastern United States are
difficult to estinate. They are usually low grade,
imixed witl elay, and often lie in thin and irregular
beds, but the aggregate amount is large.

The miagnetites of the Adirondacks and Ncev Jersey
are not. inicluded in Tôrnebohm's figures. Here again
the toinnage is large, and if attempts at inagnetie
separation are successfuil oi a large scale, as they seeni
likely to be, we have here another important source
of iron ore which lias not been taken into account in
these estimnates.

The titaniferous nagnetites will be another imi-
porta.nt source of supply when they can be profitably
smnelted.

Unexploited iron ore deposits are widely distributed
il the western United States and extravagant esti-
mnates of tonnage have been reported, frequently due
to the fact that tîhe basis of comparison lias been the
comliparatively small size of the precious iietal deposits
of the West. The writer lias examninîed deposits
of reputed large size where the truc tonnage scemed
to him to be mieasured in units of thousands rather
than millions or tens of millions. The grade of these
deposits is oi the average nlot higI as comipared witl
Lake Superior deposits and there is frequently a hiigh
percentage of phosphorus and sulphur. Neverilie-
less, there is in the aggregate through the western
states a very large tonnage of iron ore of present coin-
mercial grade.

Anmong thme better known deposits might be men-
tioned those in the Hartville district of Wyoming and in
Fierro, New Mexico, both of whiclh are now ,being
drawn ipon, in Pitkin, Chaffee, Siguache, Lake and
Guunnuisoni counties, Colorado, in Iron county, ULh,
in niortlieastîern Washington, and in a number of locali-
ties in the Great Basin region of Nevada and California.
There should be included also the ores of Vancouver
and Texada Islands in British Colunbia, which are

* E. C. Eekel estiiiates 1,000,000,000 tons of red are above
(he thuousanid-foot level in Alabana alonte. (Engineering Maga-
zille, Val. XXX., 1906, p.521.)

i
_____________ .1
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largely controlled by Aierican ecapital and will be
used in the United States. Tie saine renarks miay
apply to the Durango and other Mexican deposits.
With few exeeptions, the western ores occur along the
contacts of intrusive igneous rocks and liniestone, and
the extent to wliclh the ores follow the contact in deptlh
lias iot beent shownî. Hence the estimates of tonnage
vary within very wide limiits. The iron ore deposits
of Iron county, Utah, are among the lirger and nost
typical of this class of ores. H(ere soie eiglit hindred
pits have been sutnk and it lias been possible in receit
detailed iapping to estimate widi a reasonable ap-
proach to the truth the anount* of ore of all grades
appearing to tle depth shown by explorations or
naturil exposures. Using the Utaîh deposits as a
basis of comparison, and excluding tlie Mexican de-
posits which tle writer lias not seen. the tonnage of
iron ore of all grades in aci of the better known
districts of the west and adjacent parts of Britisl Co-
hunbii would not surpass that of one of the older
Lake Superior ranges, but. it. is extreiely likely that
as deel) .exploration of flte presently knownî deposits
contiiues. and as further deposits are found. as they
indoubtedly will be, that the aggregate tonnage of
ore in the west will equal a considerable part of that
of the Lake Superior region, and one would be rash to
conîclude that it is impossible that an aiounît of iron
ore may bc found in the west fully equivalent to that in
the Lake Superior regionl.

If these data approxiiiiate the truth, there seeis to
be little cause of alari that North America vill really
suffer for laek of iron ore for a considerablv longer
period thtan required for the exhaustion of the prqiently
kiown tonnage, as estinated by Tûrnebolim and
otliers, at the present rate of increase of production.
The tinie of exlaustion is nîot likely to comne before
that. calculated on the saine basis for the world's re-
serves, and probably not thne. IL niay bie argued
that the use of lower grade ores i Europe and England
than ii the United States is itself evidence that the
exhaustion of reserves is fartier in the future for the
United States tian for Europe or England. But as it
becomes more and more obvions that the end of the
supply of higier grade ores in the United States is not
indefiiitely inI the future and nay even le withiin a
single lifetime. there is likely to be an increase in the
tendency to conserve the hiigher grade ores, and espe-
cially the Bessemer ores, and draw mole largely on
Uie lower grade bupplies, a tendency favored by the
coicentration of control in a few lands. Tis tendency
lias already beconie well defined as shown by tlie fact
that pig iron production lias not in recentycars in-
creased as rapidly as iron ore production. It is not
at ail unlikelv that even the next dccade nay sec imn-
portant changes in thtis direction. Thtis will give value
to properly located low grade ores. It will ultimately
mean higlier cost for iron, changes in tle relative im-
portance of processes for conversion of iron, possible
changes in the geographie dist.ributioi of different
phases of the iron industry, and a modification of the
relations of the North American iron trade with tlat of
t lie rest of the world.

Professor Shaler conîeludes* that, whcn the higlier
grade deposits of the world have been exhiausted "tle
cost of production will gradually increase as the lower
grade ores and those remote from coal comne into uise.
In the end we shall have to resort fo concentrating
processes by whichi tlie iron ore is separated fromt
the rock in. whicli it is disseminated as grains. Thtis
upward grade in cost means a downward grade in the

*International Quarlcry, Vol. iI, 1905, 1p. 230-2.17.

utilit-y of flie mîetal in the service of ilan. Fiially,
it. iay be soie centuries fromii now, blut surely we
shall be forced to au ecoiomîy in the use of tle muetal
suclh as vas exercised by folk two liundred yeamrs ago.
when, save for wlati went. down at seat, or rusted back
fo earth, none of it was lost to flie arts. In tis stage.
when it becomes again a precious metal, iron mîay
continue to be tle lielper of niait for an indefinite
period. but. is power for help will be greatly dimini-
ishied."'

Others have reached similar conclusions :as fo the
relatively early exhlaustion of thie ore deposits, few
vent.uriig to predict a longer life for flte known de-
posits of more tian one hundred yeais. ''hie strenuous
efforts of larger iiterests in recent years to sectire ore
deposits and to explore ore-bearing fields are evidence
that the possibility of flte early exhaustion of the ores
is appreciated by nany of the coi)aiiies most con-
cerned.

'hie situation is probably iot so infavorable as flte
aibove estimates would indicate. The assigned rate
of iicrease of production may bc too great, for the
developnment of the iron industry of the United States
for the past thirty years lias been a plienloienaîl one.
On the other land, it is seareely safe to prediet a
lessening rate of inercase, for during the past fifty years
it his belen thoughit many tines fhiat flie ilerease of rate
w.as elecked.

Töriebolii's estiiate of the total reserves of iroi
ores for the United States is verv (onservative, and
probably should be greatly increased. His estimate
is confined to fle producing districts anid leaves out
of account maiv important extensions of flte ore
deposits and districts, any known deposits of good
size and quality not now iined becatuse of location
or ot lier causes, anudhrge reserves of are whiclh iii the
United Stafes are regarded ae too low grade to lie of
present commercial value, but really of a higlier grade
than ores couited in flic Englislh aid German reserves.
There should also lie inchuded the iron ore resources of
Canada and Mexico iiiediately adjacent and acces-
sible fo the United States, alrcady largely controlled
Iy American capital and probably to bc used in part
in flie United States.

Tlie ultinate iron ore resources of North Amicria
are still far from known, but there nay lie no liari in
reviewing our present imperfect sfate of knowledge
concerng then.

ONCE MORE AFIELD.

Now that the sunîmer is almost, uponi us. the staff 'of
the Geological Survey are preparing for flie season's
field work. The appointiment of a new director natu-
rally creates more thain ordinary interest this year as to
how thîat work is to be apportioned. Several parties
are being sent out. and every province of the Dominion
seens to be fairly treated. Of tlhe mnost important
work to be done we cite tlie following items:-

INVESTIGATING NEW IuiiLTN$WICK's RESOUICFs.

Tlhe area fo bc explored by Mr. R. A. A. Jolinston in
central and northwestern New Brunswick will be es-
sentially coifined to a nîarrow strip on cither side of
the proposed route of tlie National Transcontinentail
Railwav Trial lines have been run lIy the railwav
engineers over thie whole distance, but Ilie routes to b'e
used over soie sections have not been decided upon,
more particularly tlie section fron Grand Falls sout.h-
eastward fo the neiglbourlood of Boiestown. The
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work to be performed over the area in question will
consist in anl exanination into its general geological
and natural features and mineral resources.

In addition to the work thus eited, Mr. Johnîston
will, as opportumuty permits, continue his investigations
into the subject of Canîadiaî nieteorites, vith a view
to making the bulletin thercon as complete as possible.
It is not at all inprobable that several of these bodies
are in the hands of private parties, where they renain
nerely as curios, and many more, no doubt, remain
partially or wholly buried in the soil of the carth's
crust.

Parties, therefore, knowing anything of the where-
abouts of any of these bodies, or who may have such
in their possession, would confer a great favour by
communicating information regarding the sanie to
Mr. Johnston without delay, by whon such favours
will be greatly appreciated.

DEEP nORING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. Fletcher will visit and report on the borings being
undertaken by private companies north of New Glas-
gow and elsewhere. It is the intention of the govern-
ment to aid in the deep boring operations at New
Glasgow and Mr. Fletcher will sec that proper records
are kept of the cores, and will also verify the deptis
sunk and the distance bored during the coming season.

The present depth of this boring, which is being put
dovn by cable drill. is about 3,100 feet. The object
of the work is to penetrate the conglomerate forma-
tion that is supposed to overlie (hereabout) the coal
measures.

Application has been made by the Newfounudland
Goverament for the services of Mr. Fletcher who,
should the application be granied, wille examine the
coal deposits of that island.

COAL IN THE ROCRIES.

Mr. Dowling will be employed during the coming
season making explorations in the castern portion of
the Rocky Mountains, between the Red Deer River
and the Athabaska. From the Red Deer the extrene
northern end of the coal basin that is being mined as
far south as Canimore, will be napped out, and other
basins vithin the above mentioned area will be sought
for. It is in the disturbed area of the Rockv Moun-
tains that the hardest and best c0a! s tu be found, so
that it is important to ascertain all the possible coal-
bearing areas so situated.

The building of new lines of railroad through these
northern passes has drawn attention to this very little
explored portion.

IN SOUTnERN NEW BRUNSWICK.

The work about St. John, N.B., by Dr. Ells will
comprise a detailed ex:amination of the several geologi-
cal formations there exposed. These range from the
lowest crystallines, usually styled Laurentian. through
Huronian and Cambrian, and, witi some gaps, into
the Lower Carboniferous. Certain of the Huronian
rocks between the city and Loch Lomond resemble
in character those of the Silver-Cobalt belt between
Sudbury and the lead of Lake Timiskaming, though
no trace of ceonomie minerals have yet been found in
this part of the province. The Cambrian and Devon-
ianrocks about the city are specially fossiliferous, and

large collections have beenî made fron time to time,
more especially of the former, by Dr. G. F. Matthew,
vho lias made a special study of these ancient fossili-
ferous rocks.

Geologically the field is a muost interesting one.
The ma)p will be conipiled on a scale of one mile to the
inch, and will extend fron the vicinity of Musquash
harbour on the west to Black river and Loch Lomond
on the east, while northward it will include the lower
portion of Kingston peninsula.

GOLD IN NOvA SCOTIA.

E. R. Faribault will continue the examination and
surveys of the gold-bearing rocks of Nova Scotia.

The revision of the structural geology of the region
lying to the northwest of Halifax and extending to
Windsor and Chester, will be made in order to prepare
for publication the ciglit nap-sheets completing the
counties of Halifax and Hauts. The surveys in Lunen-
burg and Queen's counties, already well'advaniced,
will also be resumed. The surveys of the gold-mining
districts of Miller lake and Clam liarbour will be coni-
pleted, and examination will be made in the gold-
mining districts already mapped to bring the informa-
tion concerning them to date so as to assist, by adviee,
in their future developinent.

Of Mr. Faribault's work, the "Journal of Geology"
says: "Tiis work will be of immediate practical ad-
vantage to nining men, sone of whom have already
testified to its accuracy and value. It is another in-
stance, lately of frequent occurrence, of geological
work donc fron a purely scientific standpoint having
direct economie value. From a scientific standpoint
also, the results are of interest as illustrating a principle
of ore deposition in the form of saddle veins along
antialinal folds."

TO EXPLORE KEEWATIN.

Mr. MIelnnes will be engaged during the coming
summer in an exploration of the country lying between
the Saskatchewan and Upper Churchill rivers, for the
purpose of ascertaining the general capabilities and
possibilities of this section of country, both from
geological and agricultural standpoints.
* Particular attention ivill bc given to the occurrence
of econornic minerals and to outlining any belts that
in their lithological characters or geological relations
are similar to kuown mineral-bearing areas in the
east, such as the Sudbury and Cobalt districts.

This country is of special interest at the present
time owing to the fact that the projected line of rail-
way fron the Saskatchewan to Hudson Bay passes
through it.

HYDRAULICKING IN THE YUKON.

Urgent denands are being made upon the Dominion
Government for assistance in expensive schemes of
transporting water many miles in pipes to Bonanza
and Hunker crecks in order to work hydraulicly the
auriferous bencli gravels•found in the banke of these
streans.

These vater propositions are all "in the millions",
and great care will bo required to test their feasibility
and value before the country is committed to granting
then aid.

The Minister of the Interior, who visited the Yukon
last summer, takes great interest in this inatter, and in
order to arrive at a proper understanding of the prob-
lem, is sending out a strong party fron the
Geological Survey with instructions to make as .close
an estimate as possible of the volume and value of the
gold-bearing high level gravels renaining in the batiks
of the creeks.
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Mr. MeConnell, wlio has laid several years' experieice
in Klondike, will be in charge of the party, and will
be assisted by Messrs. Keele, Maclaren and O'Farrell.
They will make accurate surveys of the banks by
cross-sections and by digging test pits and drifts at
close intervals along te sides of the valleys; in this
manner, assisted by records of claims now being
worked they will collect information sullicient to arrive
at a close approximation of the etbic contents of the
gravels remaining in the benches.

The valuation will be determined fromn the data al-
ready afforded by worked and working claims, supple-
mented by panning of the dirt from test holes and
trenches.

Mining engineers who have visited the district claim
that fromn 6 to 8 cents per cubic yard would give a
payable return, and, in coimparison to the small re-
turns-sometimes only 2 and 3 cents-that are made
profitable in the United States and New Zealand,
these figures semn reasonable enough. Much, however,
depends on the cost of transporting the water, and
the frozen nature of the ground; the catchment basin
is sixty miles from the area to be treated, the cost
of pipes, dams and flumes w' be immense, and until
Mr. MeConnell furnishes his report, it would be un
wise to take a figure on which estimates could be based.

TI ROSSLAND DISTRICT.

The work of the Geological Survey party under the
charge of Mr. Brock at Rossland is to be completed
during the coming suimnmer, and a monograph, accon-
panied by numerous maps, plans and illustrations on
this important mining camp, will be publisied as soon
as possible after the completion of the field work.

This is the first important investigation of a detailed
character undertaken by the Survey, of a miininîg camp
of British Columbia, and the excellent results alrcady
obtained from it will surely call for similar investigation
of other important camps in that great mining pro-
vince.

The investigations require ai accurate topographical
nap of the Rossland area, and this is being made, on
a large scale, by Mr. Boyd, while Dr. Young is carefully
tracing out the intricate surface geology and collecting
specimens of the almost endless variety of rocks fomund
there; to map the position of tiese accurately it is
necessary to examine almost every square yard of the
surface.

To Mr. Brock is allotted the underground geology.
This entails the careful examination of the walls of all
the accessible openings and workings, old and new, in
every mine on the camp; these shafts, levels and
workings aggregate dozens of miles in length, and as
the walls are everywhere covered with dirt and smoke,
an examination cai only be made foot by foot, by
chipping fresh surfaces with the hammer. This work
is not only tedious but often dangerous in those workings
where the-timbering lias cither been removed or lias be-
come rotten, and where a light tap of the hammer nay
bring down large masses of rock from the roof. The
ladders in these old workings are liable to rot, and
many a slip is occasioned in this maniner.

The result of last season's work justifies the under-
Laking, showing as it does, that the enrichnent of the
ores caine from bclow, and, in consequence, there is
little danger of their value decreasing in depth, as
happons wien Lie enrichment of the veins is due to
descending waters.

The investigations on the treatment of the lower
grade ores point to a satisfactory solution of their
treatmnent, and everything tends to show that Rossland

will once more assume its old standing as a camp, but
without the accompanying evils of a mnining "boom."

The fortunes of this camp were. as is well known, at
a particularly low ebb some two ycars ago, and both
managers and directors were becoming discouraged.
It does not in the least detract from the excellent work
donc by the mine managers when it is afiiried that it
was largely on the advice and encouragement given
by Mr. Brock that the present successful development
and exploration work has been undertaken.

Mr. Brock's preliminary report lias been printed,
and is now beimig bound, anmd should bc issued within
a weck.

FOSSILS-TIt UTILITY.

Nearly every one now recognizes the fact than an
intimate connection exists between a thorough scien-
tific knowledge of the fossil remains of any series of
sedimentary rocks and the economie resuilts arismng
from geological study. Each set of rock deposits lias
its distinctive fossils, so that the greater our knowledge
of the organie renains preserved in the rocks, the more
readily can we (iistinguish the varions geological hori-
zons-a resuilt of particular importance in this country
in connection with the discovery of coal, petroleuim
and allied mineral products of commercial value.

Mr. Lawrence Lambe, Vertebrate Pal.eontologist to
the Geological Survey, lias in preparation a report on
the fossil remains of the OlIgocene deposits of the
Cypress Iills, or in other words, on the animals,
principally mainmnals, that lived in our western country
during a past age known to geologist as the Oligo-
cette or earliest Miocene period. Only remnants of the
deposits then formed have escaped the action of the
weather, and arc found in isolated patches, of which
one, capping the Cypress Hills iii Southern Saskatci-
ewan, has yielded the evidences of past life at present
being studied. This part of the country then enjoyed
a climate much milder than the present one, and was
composed of plains and uplands, lowlands and forcests
vith rivers flowing rapidly from the west and flooding
the lowlands. The aimaîuls of this period were varied,
and belonged to a nuiber of groups. That the nm-
ber of individuals in some of the groups was large is
evident from the number of fossil remains of sone
formns. Some of the groups have since become extinct,
others have undergone great changes, and are with
difliculty recognized in their descendants of the present
day, whilst a few now exist with but slight differerices
of form and structure. Included in the Cypress Hills
collections are remains of ancient cat fishes, gar-pikes,
and of a species like the modern mud-fish. Of reptiles
there were land and water tortoises and river turtles,
as well as lizards, snakes and crocodiles. Mammnals,
however, then preponderated as now, such as numîerous
kiri,3s of hoofed mammals (Ungulates), to which ordi-
nary English names are not applicable. Some of these
may be briefly mentEned, however.

Among the even-toed Ungulates were a pig-like
animal of large size, a distant relative of the truc pigs;
animals of the size of sheep that evidently lived in
herds on the borders of lakes; smnill Animals from
which deer are supposed to be descended, with a nui-
ber of otier forms. The odd-toed Ungulates were repre-
sented by a variety of small primitive horses, swift
running types of ihinoceros, also small hornless rhino-
ceroses with liglt limbs, and Titanothteres, extinct as
a family, some'forms of which were as large as elephants
and which bore a pair of horns set transversely on the
snout or in advance of the eyes. The squirrel family
is represented, also early beavers and primitive hares.
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The Ilesli-eaters inclided a number of primitive Carni-
vora. of whieh hl largest and mhost, powerful knownl
left ils renains in flie Cypress Hills. Its jaw was
more robust and stronger than that of any flesh-eater
at preit living.

Formns were also living that were the early represen-
tatives of our cat and dog tribes, and simall inset-
eating ammials thrived. It niay, in fact, be said that
everv class of afinimal now living had its pr m.t. ve
aieestors then on earth. From the latest collection
of fossil vertebrate remains madc by Alr. Lambe in
the Cypress IHills beds, ve have more than douhled
t lie lis of species known to have lived during Oligocene
times m what is nmow part of western Canada.

ihring the coming .summer Ar. Lambe will be en-
gaged in examining certain Tertiary deposits of the
southern interior of British Columbia with a view to
gaining a better knowledge of their exact geological
horizons. The fossils obtained will, it is hoped. forni
a desirable addition to the collections of the Survey.
to be available later for exhibition purposes inJ tlie
Iew building of the Geological Department.

COPPER DEPOSITS OF THE EASTERN
TOWNSHIPS OF QUEBEC.*

13y Jon> Am Nm.:n UssEn.

I NITRODUCITION.

The inie " Eastrn Townships" is applied to that
portion of the Province of Quebec -which is conprised
in the nort.hward extension of the Green Mountains
into Canada. The hilly character of this district and
its less accessible position delayed its settlement until
nearly forty vears after the cession of Canada to
England. Itf was then surveyed according to the
English mode of division of lands into townships that
are approximately square. inistead of the narrow
ablong parishes of the French nethod of survev.

''he (Ireen nmountains in Canada are sometimes
known as the Notre Dame Hills. They det.ermine
the eastern edge of the fLat*St.. Lawrence valley,and
extend northeastward fron the boindary line between
Vermont and Quebec for a distance of about one hun-
dred and fifty miles, or near)y fo the latitude of Quebec
City. The highlands of Gaspé, comnnonly called the
Shickshock Mountains. are the extension of t.he White
.Mount ains of New Hampshire, or of some more easterly
range of the Appalachian systen. Fromn these the
hill country of the Eastern Townships is separated
by a cônsiderable interval.

hlie main geological features of the district are fliree
belts of crystalline rocks which are probably ie-
Canbrian in age. separated by Paleozoic sediments,
which are almost wholly of pre-Devonian age. Thlese
relations may be clearly uinderstood by a glance at
the nap, Fig. 35. The crystalline rocks are composed
of altered sediients, tuffs. and true igneous rocks.
l'ie igneous rocks consist of a series of porphyries
anîd andesitie rocks, and of a serpentine-diabase series.

* Fron Economic Gceology. VoL. 1, No. 5, April, 1906.

The Canadian Mining Review desires a correspondent
in every camp. For ternis address The Canadian Mining
Review, P.O. Box 2187, Montreal, Que.

THE ORE DEPOSITS.

.INING I 1'N 'TinE EASTEnN TOWNSHIPS.

'rte orccurrence of copper in the Eastern Townhlips
was known as early as 1841, in which year Sir Willian
LogaIn examlined a copper propert y at Crbncle
Mountain, Bromîptonl Lake. This ivas one year prior
to tie organization of the Canadian leological Survey
of whichl Logan was the first director.

Ii 1847 the Geological Survey report called attention
to the deposits at Upton, and the reports of succeeding
years mentioned or described other localities, int-il
a compilation of t.hose in 1866 gives i list of about
(ive hundred localities in which copper was known
to occur in% the district. This minerail vas vigorously
souglit for and extensively nined betweei the yeams
1859 and 1866. Wit.h the decline in the price of copper
which followed tIis time, fron about t.hirty-five to
nine cents per pound, the mnining operations received
a very severe check and work for a time almost ceased.

In this earlier work copper was the onfly product of
the ore that was of any considerable vale, and
the richest suiphide ores were discarded wh'îen the
percentage of copper was low. After the intense spec-
ulative wave had passed, notwithstanding tlie loIw
price of copper, between 1875 and 1885 several pro-
perties were reopened or changed management and
were worked on a botter econonicr basis. Not onfly
vere the netallie contents of the ores, except the iron,
utilized, but the sulphur was also saved for the manu-
facture of sul phlrie acid( and allied prodicts. Thus
somie of the reopened properties have been worked con-
tinuously for about thirty vears, i.e., ever siice their
operations have extended to the utilization of the sul-
phur. À depth of three thousand feet., or thereabouts,
bas been reaclied, and although detailed reports are
not avaihible, the continually iicreasing scale of
operations at least indicates no diminishinig of the
works at these well-managed and successful mines.

CLASSIFICATION OF TEDE-PosITs.

'The copper deposits of the Eastern Townships are
of tirec distinct classes:

1. Ores, chiefly chalcopyrite, with small amounts
of chalcocite and bornite, and relatively unimportant,
anounts of other ores, principally carbonates and
pyrite. The ores of 'this class occur in the porphyry-
andesite schists. the oldest rocks of the region. They
forn lenticular hodies, apparently oecupyitig crevices,
or more likely, have repliced the rock along lines of
weakness produced in the course of the intense folding
to whieh the region bas been subjected. The gangue,
whei distinct fromn the country rock, is generally quaîrtz,
though sometimes calcite.

2. Chalcopyrite, bornite and ehalcocite, with sinall
amnounts of carbonates compose the deposits of the
second class. These occur as irregilar bodies in
Cambro-Silurian sediments where the latter are in-
vaded )v certain intrusives. The gangue is largely
calcite.

3. Clalcopyrite in pyrrhotite. with a little pyrite,
fornis the third class. The deposits of this class are
situated along the contact of Camnbro-Silmirian strata
with the intrusive diabase of the serpentine series.
They are distinguished fron the ore bodies of the
second "class, not only by the character of the ore and
the presence of pyrrhotite, but apparently also by
the fact tlhait the second group are generally exomnor-
phic contact bodies, while the third are principally
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endomorphie features of the contact. Moreover,
the intrtisives of the former are only dikes of compara-
tively small volume, but those o1 the latter class are
large nountain-forning niasses. The country rock
of the second class of deposits is limestone wherever
they have shown any important dimensions, witl
one possible exception, but in the third class' it is an
iron bearing slate or other iuetanorphic rock of the
district.

A few of the characteristics of the ore bodies of tie
first class only will be presented in this paper.

eHALeoPYRItTl AND) PYRITE., D10PoslTS.

Distribution.-The deposits of this elass inchide the
principal basis of work in the early development of the
district, and of ail the ore bodies that are ait present
exploited. They comprise three principal groips:-

(a) Some fifty mining properties and prospects,
of more or less promise, in the township of Ascot,
and other townships near the City of Sherbrooke.
Amongst these are the Etstis, Capelton, Ring, Stuf-
field, Ascot and other less known properties.

(b) The series of deposits long known to extend
through lithe townships of Suitton, St. Armand,Bromno,
Shefford, Ely, Meibotirne, Cleveland, Shipton, Ting-
wick, Arthabaska, Chester, Haim, Wolfestown, Inver-
ness and Leeds, as Well as the divisions of the seigniory
of St. Giles, known as the lRIandkerchief, and Ste.
Marguerite in the county of Lotbinière.

(c) Deposits in the little known district along the
boundary flne betwecn the province of Quebec and the
state of Maine, south and cast of Lake Megantic.

It may bc secen by reference to the accomnpanymig
map (Fig. 35) that these groups are in the form of
belts, which have a, general northeasterly trend and
are approximately parallel. For convenience they
may bc designated as the Sutton, the Ascot, and the
Lake Megantie belts.

Dimensions and Relations to Enclosing Rocks.-In all
cases the deposits occur in, or in close association withî,
altered volcanie rocks, generally of the porphyry
class. 'fite country rock is always highly folded, and
often twisted and contorted to a renarkable degree,
and this deformation gives to the ore deposits their
characteristic shape. li formn the deposits are much
flattened lenses, which lie in confornity with the folia-
tion of the rock. They are arranged en échelon gener-
ally along zones of extreme foliation. The individual
lenses seldon exceed twenty or thirty feet in width,
and bodies of these dimensions would bc approxiiate-
ly two hundred to threc hundred feet in length, accord-
ing to approximate generalization fron observation of
a considerable number of the snaller lenses, and
fromn the experience of miners who have worked out
many of sucli bodies. Tie third axis, that nearest
the vertical, follows the dip of the foliation, but its
length relative to the other axis is not easy to ascertain,
even approximately, since it is only these lenses which
lie wholly beneath the surface, and which have been
wholly worked out that can give data of any value,
althoúgh a depth of nearly thrce thousand feet has
been reached. Opportunities for such observation
are necessarily rare. Experienced ininers scemn agreed
that the dimension of these bodies in the direction
of the dip is sometimes greater, at others less, thian
the horizontal axis, and some are of the opinion that
it is generally greater.

Tie arrangement of the ore lenses en échelon is a
matter of much importance in following the ore bodies.
Thus in the Capelton district the miners have learned
when a lens is exhausted to drift to the right to find

the next. That is, that. in procceding along the strike
towards the nortIeast, eai sicceeding lens appears
on the southeast side of the previotis one, I.c,. in
the hanging wîaîlI, and in going towards the soutiwest
the next ore body is to bc looked for on the northwest,
or in the foot wall. 'lie dip here is fron forty to sevei-
ty degrees towards the sout.least.

The ore bodies correspond in their arrangement witlh
the order of the hills of the district, and with t.he
genieral strtucttire of the Appalachian muotintain syst.ei,
in whicil each range wiien followed iorthward is suc-
ceeded by another lying to tie east. It is evidently
the sane orthographie feature which gives the Atlaitie
coast its generalI northeasterly trend.

Thougi rarely, the ore bodies occasionally cross the
pliales of foliation of the country rock. They then
have the aspect, of veins running sliglitly oblique to
the strike, or more rarely, to the dip of the eiclosing
rock. These vein-like masses are, however, of very
limnited extent, and ire probably only the filling of
local fractures between larger shearing planes. They
are, perhaps, the better developed of the miinor series
of fracture joints.(1)

'lhe walls of the ore bodies are iot usually welI
defined, thougli one is usually more definite than the
other. Thîe ore, whici consists essent ially' of chalcopy-
rite in pyrite, grows poorer towards the edges of the
bodies where there are no definite walis, umil the
proportion of ore in the country rock becones so sinaîl
lis to be imperceptible.

Origin of the Ore.-From the evidence at present,
available it can only be :aid that. these ores were pri-
iarily brouglit in by the volcanics in whieh they are

generallv founmd; that the sulbsequlent folding and
shliearing of the rocks developed planes of easier pas-
sage in whicl the subterranean waters, lcaching out
the netallic minerais fron the rock, deposited then
by replacement. Tie better preserved wall on one side
of the ore bodies muay be dute to the fact, that the rock
on thatside of tIe shear plane was more highlv fractumred
than on the ot.her, as is oftei the case. 'lie greater
replacement would thius take place oni the fissile side
of the water-bearing crevice. After the first film of
ore had been deposited, a protection vas afforded by
it for the rock face on whicli it wvas deposited and ail
further replacement was likely to occur on tie more
fract.ured side.

'l'le comnmon occurrence of chalcopyrite in crevices
within the pyrite, and as . thin layer upon a joint face
seeis to indicate that the chalcopvrite was introduced
later than the pyrite. But of this there is not enougli
known as yet to speak decisively. Actual crystal
replacement lias not yet beei observed.

Value of the Ores.-Tie average of a large aumaber
of assaýys of specimens from the south side of the
Capelton hill, i.e., fromt the Eustis and Capelton mines
and other properties of the vicinity, showed the
copper to range froma 4 per cent. to 5 per cent., sulphur,
38 per cent. to 40 per cent., and approximaately one
mince of silver to aci unit of sulphur, with smnall
amotints of gold.(2)

A nuibcr of assays of recent date froum the north
side.of the samne hill, from the Sulield, King and other
properties, give a lower percentage of sulphur, but
higher unetallic values, especially of silver, which
ire secms to vary without regard to the sulphur.
Gold is lere commonly present to the amount of 82.00
to $4.00 per ton. As a very general statement th-

(1) J. B. Woodworth, Proc. Boston Socicly of Natural Iis-
tory, Vol. X VIII., p. 391, 8S96.

(2) Dr. R. W. Ells, Geol. Survey of Canada, 1888-9, p..53 X.
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ores of this class of deposits mav be said to carry 4
per cent. of copper. 35 prr cent. of sulphur, near the
surface, and at greater deptlis to yield unifornilv
3 per cent. of copper, 45 per cent. of sulphur, three
ounîees of silver, and snall amnounts of gold.

Gold, which loos not seem to be present in appre-
einble anounts at lower levels, is often an important
factor near the surface. Alluvial gold ocrems in nany
of (le st.reans which run over copper-bearng rocks,
an1d the surface rocks vield it in many places. At
a depth of a few feet from the surface nost such gold
prospects have been abandoned, but in one or two
notable instances they have developed into copper
mines, the copper values increasing as the gold values
decilned.

Secondtary Enrichment.-Aithough it lias not yet
been found possible to get information suffiiently
defmite and accurate to inake a satisfactory conpari-
son of the ores it different depths, there appears to
be a slightly higher copper, and distinctly greater
gold value, near the surface, than at a depthî of a few
hundred feet. This richer zone seens to be deeper
but less well marked in the case of copper than of
gold. The information available, however, is insuffli-
cient as yet to admit of safe generalization. At present
it can oniy bc said that there probably are such zones,
that they are presumably due to secondary enrich-
ment, and that any such enrichment lias taken place
from above, and lience by nicans of descending waters.
The evidences that both the iron and the copper
sulphides were deposited in their present position
after the foliation of the country rock began have been
already noted.

Source of the Coppr.-The source of the copper and
other netallic minerails seens undoubtedly to be the
volcanic rocks. The principal deposits occur wholly
within these rocks, sinaller bodies, however, being
niot infrequently found along the contact of the volcan-
ics vith an overlying dolomite. In such cases the
copper lias evidently been deposited contemporaieously
with the dolomite, which it more or less st.rongly im-
pregnates for a distance of a few feet only fromn the
volcanic rock.

It was recognized by Logan that the copper deposits
were derived from the country rock(I). But, on
the assunption that the country rock vas of aqueous
origin, these were regarded by him as an excellent ex-
ample of sedinientary mineral deposits. He thus
summnarizes his views.(2) "The evidence which lias
been presented in the description of the copper deposits
of the Quebec Group, appears to show that the metal,
like the iron, mnanganese, nickel and chrome,which
so often accompany it throughout these rocks, was
held in solution by th~e waters from which the sedi-
ments of the period were deposited. By the agency
probably of organie matter it was reduced to the
condition of a sulphuret and precipitated with the
sedinents, either in a fincly divided state, or more
frequently, in snall nodules, or patches, which becanie
interstratified with the limestones, the slates, the
diorites and the other rocks of the series. A su )se-
quent action, probably contemporaneous with that
which lias metanorphosed and crystallized the rocks
over a great part of their extent, dissolved out portions
of the copper sulphurets fron these beds, and in certain
cases deposited them with quartz and various spars,
in the fissures of the rocks, giving rise to the veins or
courses which have been described.

(1) "Geology of Canada," 1863, pp. 73-1-5.
(2) "Geolog of Canada," 1863, p. 734 et seg.

"Then appear to be in this region no facts to sustain
the ancient notion of the connettion of mnetalliferous
deposits with eruptive rocks which are absent from
great portions of the distriet."

With the knowledge that the ontry rock is erup-
tive, the above opinion btcones open to reconsidera-
lion. And sine thiere seis to lie no doubt that the
opper las been derivedt fron the comt ry rock, ticoe

lodes van oinly be regardel as deposits genetically
connected with volcanfie rocks and the earlier view
is thus cotmplctely reversed.

MORE NOTES ON STAMP MILL PRACTICE*

BV Comr ,av 1)1D Kaia, Newî' York.

This paper may be considered correlative to one
on the saine subjeet published in the Transactions
of the Cainadian Mining Institute, six years ago, repre-
senting more varied experiente, conifirmatory of sone
of the opinions then expressed, and destructive of
others.

SeREENs.

'ie unwisdoin of depending too unmchi upon the
diamneter of st.ocrn opening to determine size of pulp
must be again insisted uipon. 1eight of discharge
and quantity of feed water are the best regulators.
The dianeter of screen opening is never constant,
owing to wear, and the difference of every 1,000ti of
an inch is vital. The skilful batteryman wili, with
a well-mixed (bedded) ore nmaintain a uniforni product
throughout the mill, though conditions of weight of
stamps and diameter of sereen openings mav varv
widely in the different batteries. Every nillslhould
be provided with at least threc testinir screens, one
having openings equal to the diamieter of the maxi-
muni size of grain admissible for the ore under treat-
ment, one having an opening equal to the middle-sized
product desired. and the third of the finest accurate
sereen made, which is No. 150 mesh, or about .00876
millinieter diameter of opening. The product from
every battery should be tested ait frequent intervals
by wet screening. When the pulp on the coarsest
screen exceeds a lialf of one per cent. the battery sereen
in that battery should be clanged, or extraction will
suifer. The ratio between the niddle-coarse and the
middle-fine should lie nearly constant and unifori
throughouit the entire mill, and above all a constant
ratio by weiglt between the total oversize and under-
size material fromn the finest screen nust be carefully
maintained. These ratios should be made the subject
of regular reports on the amalgamuator's report-sheet
to the manager, the sane as the daily assays. They
are equally as important. for, while the latter indicate
values, these ratios have a definite and vital relation
to the percentage of extraction which nmay be antjei-
pated. it is a good plan to throw the responsibility
for the screening upon the amalgamator, and 'for
drying, weighing and reporting, ipon the assayer.

The perfect sereen does not yet exist. Die-cut
Russia iron still stands unexcelled for mnost ores.
As a screen should, in the author's opinion, be used
as far as practicable chielly to prevent the escape of

* This paper was read at tie annual meeting of the Canadian
11iuing Jastîtute, Quebe, 'March, 1906.
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grains larger than the pre..determined m1axiÎmumii
whicl can be economically treated, the larger the ratio
of open-space to blank metal in the sercen the better,
and the openings should be so disposed ais to facilitate
discliarge to the itmnost. For limiting discharge,
regulate weiglt of drop, height of discharge, and quan-
tity of water. Tihe " herringbone " pattern of diagonal-
slot pimclhed Russia iron sereens, lias beei found,
in my experience, to combine in the highest degree
t.his advaitage, coupled with good wearing power.
'T'le Tyler rolled wire screeis gives a better discharging
surface, but. the crown of the miesh is the thinnest
and weakest portion in this screcen, instead of being
the heaviest, and its life is correspondingly shortened.
If this screcn can be made with the crowns electrically
welded, it will bc a great boom to the milliman. The
tendency of the woven-wire screen to clog does not
apply to any serious extent to the rolled wvire screcen.

FOUNDATIONS.

My personal experience with concrete mortar foundi.
tions lias led me to regard tien with disfavor. The
surface niust be very sniooth. It is unsafe to coin-
pensate for unevenness in the set of the concrete
against a "forn," by grouting, as this gives a bearing
surface of uneven density. Tie tendency of concrete
mortar-blocks to wear rapidly and unevenly scemns irre-
mediable, and ivill so remaini until somtie one can devise a
lock-'nut for fouidation bolts insuring absolute rigidity.
A rubber cushion directly between the mortar and
the concrete is a mistake, and in fact merely invites
rapid wear, since the inevitable proninences on the
concrete surface compress the rubber at those points
inducing excessive wear, so that destruction of the
cushion soon ensues. Anvil blocks between the
mortar and the concrete block increase the difficulty
of rigidly anchoring the mortar, and exaggerate enor-
mously the evil tendency of the concrete block to
induce breakage of stems. Having had opportunity
to compare the beliavior of batteries mounted on
concrete and on built-up wooden blocks in the sane
mill, crushing identical ore, and this in two different
mills in separate districts, I have in cach instance
found the ratio of broken stems to bc as 1 to 3 in favor
of built-up, wooden blocks. I have been led to adopt
as best a rock or concrete bottom, accurately dressed
smooth and level to a straiglt edge in every direction,
as a support for a built-up block of 2" x 10" creosoted
white or sugar pine, spiked together, not less tian 12',
nor more than 14' in heiglt, dressed smooth on top
and tarrying a 1" best grade pure Para gumîl sheet as
a cushion against the mortar. Such blocks arc goôd
for 8 to 10 ycars, even where drainage of block-pits is
not good. To reduce the wear of concrete blocks I
have employed with marked success a facirig of J"
wrought iron sheet. at least 4" wider than the width
of the mortar base, and 2" larger. This effectually
stops the wear of the sharp edge of the mortar on the
concrete if any nuts loosen, and it furnishes a suitâble
surface for the iubber cushion. This cones verv
netar eliminiting the disadvantages of the concrete
block, but nuts on fouidation bolts will loosen quieker
than with wooden blocks, and more stems will break
on concrete.

STAMP DUTY.

'Stamp duty is telative, depending not onîly on the
character of th-e ore, but on -the rate of discharge which
lias been found to give the most econonical results.
The metallurgist wlho lias not advanced to the point

of tolerating the low crushing efliciency per H.P. of
the stamp lmill for the sake of the extraction by at-ial-
gamation which he cati make it yield, is in error at
the very foundation of the trade. If you are not
get.tinig your large recovery of gold values inside your
batt eries, there is something w rong with your nethods,
or else you ouglit not to bc using a stamp mill, and
youir wl.ole process needs study and revision. It
should bc borne in mind that it is not necessarily the
miill mai who cati put througlh the largest tonnage
who is earning the most money. As an example,
in a recent experience in California I found that I
could obtain a recovery of 91.5% when crushing
0.121 ton per stamp pe-r hour; and that using the
samne screen (0.028 in. d,>m. of opening) but readjust-
ing the mill as to drop, !.sclarge, etc., the duty could
bc ruin up to 0. 188 toni per stanip-hour, with a redue-
tion of the recovery to 77%.

MORTAR LINERS.

A long and trying experience with niortar liners lias
led to my abandonnent of this attractive adjinct to
a mill. Theoretically it should be possible by the use
of liners to have at comtmand an adjustmnent of the
widti and depth of the mortar, thus giving that flexi-
bility which would enable it to meet changing characters
of ore. Practicallv I have found that such great
inequalities of wear of the mortar are induced by liners
that cre long it is impossible to hold theim in place,
and so far as the botton-liner is concerned it becomes
a sort of tecter-board, and throws the whole line of
(lies to one or the other end of the mortar, inducing
cupping, and destruction of the ends of the mortar
shell itself. A good hard gray-iron mortar, witlh a
base 9" thick, and .ends at lcast 21" thick to a hieiglit
of 10" above the mortar-lip, is the best that can bc
liad. In order to quote low prices, manufacturers
design mortars witli scanty metal on base and sides.
Insist on plenty of metal; it costs little, while demur-
rage of your mill later on mnay destroy your profit and
ruin youir chances of sumccess. In general the narrow
mnortar of moderate depth (say 14" wide and 6" deep
at the lip) is the most satisfactory, in that it will fit
more cases. The chuck blocks will thenI do the rest.

sHIOEs AND DIES.

While admittinig that no rile mîay bc establislied for
all ores as to the best type of shoe and die, I may set
forth as the result of my own practice that I find in the
great majority of cases the longest life, highest duty,
and mnost uniform and econonical wear, are obtained
by shoes and dies made as follows: dies, witli one inch,
base, forged steel, made fron open-hearth ingots of
"80 carbon" (i.e., 0.8% carbon) forged at dark
yellow, bases sibsequently annealed; shoes, · open-
hearth "60 carbon" steel, forged at bright cherry,
necks annealed. Shoes and dies made according to
these specifications year in and year out have worn
respectively until the die vas î" to 1" thick, and the
remnant of the shoc was a plaster of steel " to '"

thick on the end of the boss-head; cupping being so rare
as to arouse the gravest suspicions of inattention to
duty on thie part of the amalgamators. The die should
bc more highly elastic than the shoe, because the
crushing of the ore particles in stamp milling is .done
as a result of the reaotion from the resilient die, the
waves of compression transmitted throughi the par-
ticle froin the shoc being reflectei fron the die, and
the strains set up by the on-coming and the reflected
waves, exceed the elastic liinit of the particle, and
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rupture, to the point even of comminution resuilts.
Place two steel bars J" thick on a new die, with a,1"
fairly round ore particle between, and let a newly
shod stamp drop on it. You will find a number of
irregular fragments of varying sizes, with a small
conical pile of ore-powder resting on the die very
highly compressed in the centre so as to bc often ad-
lierent to the die. This experiment not unfairly
represents what occurs in practice, whîtere the blow
delivered upon the protruding larger masses of ore
is checked by the expenditure of work in compression
of ore particles, until the momentum is overcome
by the inc.reasing resistance of the nunber of uncrushed
particles relatively to the remaining kinectic energy
of the falling stamp. The crushing of the finer particles,
vhich can never be reached by the stamp, owing to

this masking of its blow, is mianifestly due ta attrition
in the mass of pulp, and to minor blows transmitted
from the stamp through ore-particles to smaller pieces
between these and the die. It is interesting to observe
that the percentage of pulp produced in the above
experiment, crushing single particles, which will pass
through a 0.00876 m.m. opening is roughly 22%,
while in ordinary work a mill will produce from 28 to
40% of pull) of this grade.

INSIDEt AMALGAMATiON.

In some mills the bulk of the amalgani recovered
froi the batteries is found in the sands; in the Yellow
Aster (Cal.) mili, it tends to form liard baills in the
corners of the mortar, but this is a rare though not
exceptional case. Ordinarily the "catch" is mainly
on the plates. It is always good practice to use a
chuck plate. unless it persistently scours to have
copper. What is caught on this plate is so nuch to
the good, and it costs but little to get it. Usually
it is a very productive plate, and should yield liard
amnalgain in ridges, often a half inch high. It is casier
to secure good vork on the back plate. Scour w'ill
occur sometinies, in spite of careful work, due to un-
avoidable changes in the mineralogical composition
of the ore, rendering the pulp either more or less mobile,
and either condition may be a predisposing cause.
The tappets may be re-set to compensate, and regulate
the splash to check the scouring, but if plates
have begun to catch, and then start to scour, it is
safer to remove them at once, substituting new ores,
and then readjust to bring the splash back to proper
form. It is uinsafe to count on re-catching scoured
amalgam on the outside plates. The inside amalgam
should be har: ied dry, and such amalgam breaks up
into thin scales and .ipicules which float most persis-
tently. The regulation of the splash is all-important.
Even when, as sceen through the sereen, the splash
appears to be an even osci:ation or wave-motion
across the mortar, it may in fact be scouring. If the
plates show much bare copper it means a loss, for
amalgam is certainly forming, and is equally being
worn away, much of which is inevitably lost. The
inside plates must be coated with amalgamu, or else
they are a disadvantage. The adjustnent of a bat-
tery to avoid scour cannot be made in a perfunctory
inanner, nor can it be donc according to rie. It is
only in rare cases that every stamp in a battery eau
be set to the same drop, and good results obtained.
After a clean up they must be set that way, with the
centre stanmp having a little higher drop than the others.
Then one by one each stamp must be reset until ail
tendency to scour is overcome. Even then they must
be watched, and re-set as the shoes and dies wear,
and as the chuck block is dropped, giving a narrower

space in which the crushing must be donc. If scour
is persistent. in spite of such vigilance, it indicates
cither that the plates are too near or too far from the
dies, or that the sands are too mobile ("quick") or
too heavy ("dead "). The latter difficulties may be
overcome by changing the ore mixtures, which in
most mines can be acconiplished if cnough stoping
grounid is blocked out. Sometimes a change in the
quantity of feed water is ail that is necessary. An-
other difliculty is the obstinacy of inany amalgamators
who will not attend to ail these details, who expect a
mnill to run itself, and refuse to be taught better.
Such men are too expensive to keep.

CONSTANT ORE MIXTURES.

The bedding of ores, so as to secure proper mixtures,
giving the best results in milling is almnost as important
in amalgamation as in snielting; but as the physical
eharacter of the pulp is the important thing, which
no analysis eau foretell, it will not do to "stock" in
the bedding-bins too far in advance of the mill-needs.
It is better to have orc of different characters broken
and ready in the chutes, to be drawn upon as needed.

DRESSING OUTSIDE PLATES.

The experienccd amalgamator will never allow
discoloration to begin upon the outside plates. The
preventive, as well as the remedy, is hard, brisk,
rubbing with whisk brooms. Discolored plates indi-
cate laziness, inattention to duty! A dark, crusted
deposit, however, indicates antimony, for which there
is no effective remedy but to find where the ores car-
ying it come from, and omit running those blocks of ore
which give trouble to mill. It is usual to find anti-
mony segregated into chutes or bunches, at lcast
to such an extent that the difficulty may be niinimized
by intelligent management.

To clean plates borax soap is altogether the best
material. to use under modern conditions. It is
sufficiently alkaline to clean off any stray animal fats,
and it will enulsify the mineral oils, and leave }le
plates bright and ready to take mercury or catch-
gold. Caustic alkalies no longer have any legimate
place in the amalgamator's stock of supplies. They
do not touch the mineral oils, and practically ail modern
lubricants are petroleum derivatives. Cyanide of
potash should never beused under any pretext. It
hardens the amalgam and causes it to scale. If bare
copper occurs, from any cause, scour with sand, wash
with borax soap, rinse, swab with a solution of mercuric
chloride (corrosive sublirmate) rinse, well, and burnish
with a dry cloth. A surface so prepared will promptly
start to catching amalgam.

USE OF SALTS VITH COPPERY ORES.

If the ores carry copper sulphides, copper sulphate
will usually be present aiso, or will be formed to some
extent in the battery. This nay be largely decomposed
and the copper amalgamated with the gold, by feeding
comnion sait with the ore. This may be due to the
normal reaction between the copper sulphate and the
metallie iron in the battery, the sait serving merely
to facilitate the reactions and amalgamation by in-
creasing the conductivity of the solution. Further
chemical phenomena may be involved, but I have
as yet had no opportunity to study the situation
critically in the laboratory. This practice is often
useful in protecting the cyanide treatment of the mill
sands.



OUTsIDE AMALGAMATION.

The hardness of the analgan for good work no
atin enin determnine in advance for any ore. 'l'he

right consistency must be found ont by actutal trial
in each miiill. Usually a granular, frosty appearance,
witl a softness such that the fleshy part of the thubil
cati just make an impression, is nost likely to give
the best results. Abundant area of copper plate .be-
yond the battery is important. Most iills are de-
ficient in this regard. It pays to have enough. Forty
eiglit square feet for each battery nay be taken as
the ininum and bevond this use as munih as pays.
There is no advatage in using copper plates platied
vith more than 1 oz. silver pet sq. ft.. lIt fact. more

than this is a positive disadvantage. A good atal-
ganator can build up analgain on ran copper nithout
difliculty and. keep lis plates bright and fresh. The
chief advanîtage in silver plating is to reduce the
absorption of gold by the plate. A first dressing on
bare copper witih dilute silver amlnalgan Nvill yield a
surface more sensitive as ai amuaigan-catcher thain
a silver-plated copper plate.

Tie foregoing stateiments have been made with the
positiveness of conviction resulting frot successes in
practice wrung out of trying situations, but wit.h no
thouglit that the final word lias been uttored, and the
author hopes to st itilate criticisi and call forth
new confessions of experience, to the betterient of
lis own and others' tietallurgical methods.

THE CYANIDE TREATMENT OF CUPRIFEROUS
TAILINGS BY THE SULPHURIC

ACID PROCESS.*

liv W. S. Bntows.

The following notes on the sulphuric acid process
as applied to the treatient of a cupriferous ore mnay
be interesting for comparison with the results of
laboratory experiments on the use of Atmmtuoniza and
its compounds in cvaniding cupriferous ores, reccntly
contributed by Messrs. Jarian and Brereton.

The ore here referred to, in which the copper is
present as carbonate, came principally fromt the Cobar
Clesney Mine, Cobar, N.S.W., and was crushed in
that Company's old battery many ycars ago. The
tailings reinained on the dutip until purchased by
Mr. Askin Nicholas, inI February, 1903.

Separate acid vats were provided for the preliiminary
acid treatient. lit the operations inder review, tiese
vats were shallow rectangular wooden vats eaich holding
about 25 tots of tailings.

The cyanide vats held 75 toits of tailings, so tiat
the contents of thrce acid vats were treated and sub-
sequently loaded into one cyanide vat. This allowed
of a proper adjustient of time of treatnent for con-
tinutous working and the small acid vats reduced the
risk of defective treatment.

On an acid vat being loaded, ten to twelve tots of
dilute H 0.SO4 solution were puiped on. As soon as
the vat was full of solution, covering over the ore for
some inches, the botton valve was openled and the
spent solution allowed to drain off slowly througl a
launder to the copper precipitation boxes. Wlhenî the
solution had drained so as to show the ore on top of
the vat, the botton valve was agaii closed for an houir
or so and the acid allowed to remain in contact. This
first solution wlhen drained off never showed frec acid.

* A paper read before the Institution of Mining and Metal-
Ilurgy, London, March 15, 1006.

On again opening the bottoi valve, the balance of
tie acid solution was allowed to percolato, usually at
the rate of about two tons an hour, and flowed directly
through the copper precipitation boxes to the suip,
for naking up again with 112S04 , or to waste.

The acid solution was followed immîediately by a
first wvater wash equal in tons to the original solution,
n hich flowed into the vat from a tank above at the
sanie rate as the vat was draining. This wash was
followed by a clean water waslh of about half the quai-
tit-y and the vat was allowed to drain for discharge,
the total time of treatment being 48 hours.

Ail the acid solution and wash passed through the
copper precipitation boxes, and was cither used over
again or run ta vaste, depending on the supply of water
available. The final vash was always clean water.

When tiese operations were complete and the vat
ready for discharge, 0.5% to 0.8% of lime was dis-
tributed over the surface and discharged with the sands,
ensuring a fairly intimate mixture.

hlie acid solution was made up afresh for each vat,
and its strength determined froi a sample of the sands
drawil during loading.

A portion of this sample was agitated for half an
liour with a standard 1 .5% Hl/12SO4 solution, and
the consunmption of acid determiined hy titrating with.
standard Na9 CO3.

The neighIt of acid consumîned in lb. per ton of sands
was then calculated, which, multiplied by the number
of tons, gave the total acid required for the vat. To
this an excess quantity of 25% was commonly allowed
and the weighed acid then added to the sutmp, well
stirred up and pumpid on. Tc pumnp emlployed was
a Penberthy steani ejector, which answered extrencly
well, and lead piping was ised.

The copper was precipitated fron solutions by pas-
sing thirough two boxes 10 ft. x 3 ft. x 4 ft., each divided
into four comlpartments as in the ordinarv zinc boxes.
These boxes were filled with scrap sheet iron, obtained
locally in the shape of old tins which had been burnt
for recovery of the solder, and were to be had for the
cost of cart.ing.

The precipitation of Cu on the large surface of iron
thus exposed was practically perfect. On the other
hand, al] free acid entering the boxes was consumed
at the expense of tie ivor.

3efore flie lime was added, and the vat dzchz.rged,
a second sample was drawn from the sands. On this
sample a deternination of cyanide consumption was
effected by agitating for half an hour with a 0.3%
KCv solution with addition of 0.5 % of lime.

For somte tine an effort was made to determine the
acidity on this samp)le for regulation of the quantity
of lime required. but for various reasons it vas found
better to add 0.5% lime as a minimum. In special
instances additional lime was added.

No regular record was kept of the Cu remaining as
a residue after acid treatient, but as a rule the extrac-
tion was almost complete. With slimes present in
sufficient quantity or unevenly distributed through
the sands so as to interfere with percolation, of course
the results were not so good.

From the acid vats the sands were trucked to the
75-ton cyanide vats for ordinary treatment.

Fifteen tons of weak KCy solution were first applied
to displace the approximate 15 tons brought as mois-
ture froin the acid vats. This first fifteen tons carried
little gold. As a rule about 12 tons would come through
carrying only traces, and the other three tons would
vary according to the relative perfection of the dis-
placement. Tn any case the first 15 tons were carefully
isolated in a special sump and eventually used as a
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filal wash for t-he outgoing residues.' This solution
passed slowly through a zinc box, and then througi
about 20 cub. ft. of packed charcoal.

The zine precipitation was not effective unless free
KCy was present, showing defective displaceient in
the vat, il which case there would be high gold values
in the solution, but when no frec KCy was present and
but little gold, the charcoal always caught sone, if
not all. If assays showed that more than a few grains
of gold were st.ili present and precipitation had been
itiperfeet, the solution was again passed through a
freshly made-u zine box, with addition of XCy,
before being finally used up as a wash.

The first weak solution was allowed to drain off
entirely and was then followed by solution nade up
to 0.3% ECy. Several applications of this strength
were mnade, in all betwveen 50 and 60 tons being pmpt))ed
on, but between cach application the sands were
allowed to drain dry, the outilet valve being only closed
when a fresh lot of solution was going on.

Between 20 and 30 tons of weak solution followed,
ani finally the 15 tons of wash.

Tle following statenient shows the actual working
on these lmes, and covers the period of from 1st to
16th October:-

in excess of the actual requirement per ton of sands.
The copper present averages 0.32%, or equal to

1.44 tons for 450 tons, 7.1 lb. per ton.
. Cyanide consumiption is shown as 0.72%, or 1.6 lb.
per ton.

Fron costs taken over several nonths-

Scrap Iron averaged 1.5d. per ton.
Lime " 3.6
Zinc " 2.0 "

The quantity of acid used -4.5 lb. per ton, in excess
of consuntption on the ore-is open to criticismn, and
could to a great extent have been obviated by a
better arrangement. Instead of passing the acid
solution direct to the copper precipitation boxes,
where the excess of fre acid vas consuned by the iron,
it migltt have been sent to a sunp and re-strenigthened
for a second application, or used as a preliminary
wash on the next vat, and only passed through the
precipitation boxes vhen showing no fre acid. Under
the circumstances in which the work was performed,
it was considered economical to sacrifice acid and iron
for other considerations.

The cement copper recovered was readily disposed
of, although perhaps at a low price, since the total

STATENIENT OF WORKING FROM OCTO3ER IsT TO 16-T.

Kcy Date No., Assay
Con- J.oaded Cyanid'e Sands.

sumeiid I
Sept. Dwt. gr.

.06

.05

.04 25 I 1 17

.08

.05

.0.1 29 il 9 23

.07

.04
Oct.

.05 1 I 8 14

.0s

.11

.0G- 4 111 9 20

.11 .

.07 6 II 9 11

.09

.09

.13 8 I 7 15'

.072 9 4

Date
Dis-

charg-
ed.

Oct.

Assay Recov-
Resi- ery Per
dtues. o'n.

Dwt. gr. Dwt. gr.

1 17

2 8

1 14

16 1 17

.. I1 17

8 0

7 15

Oz.
Gold.

30.00

28.50

7 0 26.21

8 5 30.7e

7 23 29.8

5 23 22.31

7 Il l167.7C

.l.-Fair extraction. .25% average Cu, and .05% average KCy
consumption. Six days' cyanide treatient.

B.--Poor ext ract ion. Only five days' cyande treatrment.
C.-Fair extraction. .32% Cil. Seven days' Cyanide treat-

ment.

From the 450 tons treated during this period, 1677.
oz. of gold are theoretically siown as recovered. The
actual recovery over a period of ine mnonths was about
1% in excess.

''ie aveorage vahe of the sands treated is shown as
9 dwt. 4 gr.. of whici 7 dwt. 11 gr. is recovered, leaving
I dwt. 17 gr. in the residues, equal to an extraiction of
81.1%.

Tie average theoretical strength of acid required
per ton is shown as 0 65% H2SO.I, equal to 165. lb.,
of 92% acid.

The theoretical quantity of acid called for is 6588 lb.,
a difference of 1 lb. per ton coming in on correction of
tonnage treated.

The quantity actually consuned is 9057 lb. of 920/
H2SO4, equal to 20.1 lb. per ton treated, or 4.5 lb.

D and E.-Good extractions. .39% Cu. Only five acid vats
were treated for the two cyanide vats, sone acid treated ina-
terial having accîumulated. Eight davs' cyanide treatment.

F.-Poor extractions due to slines and iunperfectacid treatment.
Over .1% KCy consumption. Eight days' eyanide treatment.

tonnage was small. Shipments averaged about 60%
Cu, the balance being iron and silica.

No serious difficulty was found in getting a reason-
able extraction of the gold from the acid-treated
sands. The first expeiiment showed a possible extrac-
tion of only 65%, with six days' treatment, but this
was found to be dlie to lack of aëration. While ex-
perimenting with various oxidizers it wasdiscovered
that sufficient aëration could be obtained by applying
the solutions as before described. In practice the
solutions vere well circulated in the sumps, and the
usual provision made of allowing the pump suction to
draw a little air.

The working solutions seldom showed over 0.3%
Cu, and usually were much lower. When, as latterly,
more slimes had to be treated in the charges, conditions

No. of
Date Vat

Acidp.f

Sept.
21 I
22 II
23 1ll
21 I
25 Il
26 III
2S 1
29 Il

30 III
(et.

2 Ili
3 11
3 Il
4 Ili
5 I

Lb).
Acid
Re-

quired

321
381
348
348
3-18
*.1.1
420
384

120

288
540
504
4132
168

348
396
192

lie-
coveryAcid. Cu.

.58 34

.58 .32
.741 40
70 27
61 .30

.70 .40

.43 .14

.89 .50

.8-1 .52

.72 .40

.78 .40

.58 .29

.66 .29

.32 .07

.65 1.32

Notes.
Lb.
Acid
Ap-

plied.

486
576
522
522
4150
666
525
480

522

.132
675
6SO
540
585
522
5941
280

Date
Dis-

charg-
ed.

Sept.
23
21
25
26
27
28
30
30

Oct.
1

3
3
*1
6
6
7
8
8

6588 1 9057

81.0 1 C

81.1
I
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were not so favorable and more Cu had to be dealt
with in the cyanide treatient. The zinc boxes then
required careful attention, and the endeavor was to
get as clean a precipitation of copper, as well as of
gold, as was possible. Lead acetate was freely used
and the boxes freshly made up at close intervals.
No cyanide solutions were at any tinie discarded.
When the solutions were foul they were always high
in gold contents, and as the precipitation of the gold
was accompanied by precipitation of the copper,
re-aëration restored their working usefulness.

With frequently-fouling solutions it would probably
have been economical to adopt the system of precipita-
tion as suggested by H. A. Barker,* using FS20. to
precipitate Cu in the sump, decanting off and recovering
the liberated HCN by addition of caustic soda.

The product of the zinc boxes vas extrenely base,
both from the Cu preeipitated and the Pb enployed
to assist that precipitation. In the clcean-up after
solution and removal' of Zn by H--S0 4 and careful
washing with distilled water, HNO3 was used to re-
nove Cu and Pb. This latter operation had to be
performed with considerable care to avoid getting
gold into solution.

All solutions employed in the clean up, including
washes, were decanted into storage tanks and held
until their values had been determined by assay.
By using distilled water throughout and precipitating
any chlorides with silver, no difficulty was experienced
in producing bullion over 900 fine without loss. The
ore itself carried very little silver.

Some experimental work was done on the separate
treatment of the slimes in the heap of tailings. Natu-
rally the aeid process docs not lend itself to any systeni
of decantation for subsequent cyanide treatmîent.
Filter pressing, involving special presses, and double
treatment, would probably have given high extractions
but was out of the question in view of the limited
quantity of slimes available.

Among other experiments on the ore, it was noted
that by a preliminary roasting the consumption of
cyanide was reduced from 0.5% to .08%, but it was
decided that, on account of the small tonnage avail-
able, the slimes could be most economically treated
by judiciously working then in% with the sands in the
acid treatment by percolation.

The writer's thanks are die to Messrs. Nicholas &
Nicols of Melbourne for permission to publish these
details.

EXPERIMENTING WITH BLACK SANDS.

The last congress of the United States authorized
the investigation of the black sands found in the placer
mines of the United States;- this investigation to be
under the supervision of the director of the United
States Geological Survey. Dr. David T. Day was
given charge of the work, and a preliminary cireular
letter was sent to all the known placer miners of the
United States, some 8000 in numuber. The circular
was worded as follows:-

"Within the last few years inuch enquiry las been made
concerning various minerals occurring in the hcavy sands (so-
called "black sands") ivhich collect in the riffles in placer
mining. The Geological Survey has therefore undertaken an
exhaustive examination of all the minerals contained in the
placer deposits of the United States.

"It is proposed to collect the heavy sands from all placer
mines ii the United States where evidence of platinun has
been found by preliminary tests. The samples thus obtained
vili be used in determining the best methods of extraeting the

* Trans., vol. xii, pp. 399-401.

various minerals which have ecoloillic value. It i hoped
thait in ima ny places the separation and sale of these useful
iniieralst sucl as imagnetit e, chronite, garnet, ionazite, rutile,
topaz, zircon, gold, platinumi, iridosmine, etc., will becomne a
permanent and profitable industry.

"As a )relimiiifry step in this investigation you are cor-
dially invited to mnail to tits office, not more than 4 potinds of
material most likely to contain platinun in your plicer deposit.
This naterial will be carefully examined, and you vill be duly
notified of the results. It is suggested that you concentrate
the gravel as well as you rail before mailing it, care being taken
lot to lose any leavy material. You should carefully iote on
the package, or in a letter accompanying it, or both, the total
quantity of original gravel wlhiclh your concentrate represents,
in order that a general idea nay be obtained of the value of
your gravel for the p.urposes under investigation.

"After ait examiîation of these preliiinary saiîples,
experts will be sent to all localities where prelimimîary tests give
promîise of any useful mineral in profitable quantity. The
expert will report on the size of the deposit and superintend
the collection of representative samples for concentration.

"Concentration experiments will probably be carried ont
in connection with the exhibits of mining mîachinery at the
Lewis and Clark Centennial at Portland, Oreg., between Jme
1 and October 15 of this year.

"I shall appreciate all information which .you can give as
to any efforts previotsly made to separate platiuimuîî fron your
sand, or froma other sands in your neighborhood, and as to the
quantity of platinuum produced in your district. Eael package
of sand should be accompanied by exact informat ion as to thIe
name and post-office address of the sender, the naine of the
mine or claîun from which it calte, and the State, couinty, city,
village, or district in which the deposit is located.

"Oit account of the inereased demand for platinun, it is
the intention of this office to examine also the localities where
experience has made it probable that platinuin ores mîay pro-
fitably be looked for in% place. The inelosed tags can therefore
be used also for senîding in specimîens of ores likcly to contain
platinuin and associated metals.

"Great care should be used to pack the sand securely for
transmission througlh the mails. It is preferable to saw up the
sandtigltly in a canvas bag and tic the tag, which requires no
postage, carefully to the package. 'Flic sad sould be dry wlien
iailed.

"On request, additional postal franks will be sent to you.
"No specimens will be examîined unless the above infor-

nation in regard to the exact locality froui which the saiples
have been obtained.

"The accoiipanying information in regard to platinun
niay be of interest to prospectors:

PROPERTIES OF PLATINUM.
"Pure platinuin is a silvery white metal with a specifie

gravity of 21.5. It is the lteaviest ietal occurring in nature
with the exception of iridosmiun.. It is alnost as hard as
iron and very malleable. Platinum does not ainalgamate
with quicksilver, is not dissolved by potassium cyanide wien
cold, and is not attacked by acids, except the mixture of nitrie
acid and hydrochlorie acid known as aqua regia It is more
diflicult to melt than gold.

"Native platinuin bas been found most frequently in
gold-bearinig sands. On account of its veight it remains in the
sluices with gold and other heavy inateral.

"Platinurm is nost readily distinguished as follows: (1) By
its great weigit-in panning it remains behind even gold in
the pan; (2) its white color-it is whiter than lead and is dis-
tinguished from amalgan by its snooth surface, whereas the
surface of amalgan, as seen under a good glass. is rough; (3)
its resistance to nitrie acid, as compared witit native silver or
lead.

"Native platinuni is usually very impure; occasionally it
contains so nuch iron, chronite, and other inpurities as to
be dark in color and not easily distingtuislied froma grains of
cliroinite with which it is very frequently associated. It often
conitains iridosmine, which occurs as flat angular scales, while
platinun grains are usually rounded like gold dust. Generally,
platinui grains are sialler than gold grains. Large nuggets
are very rare."

In response to the request 828 samples of black
sand wcre sent in for investigation, up to the time the
report we are quoting from was issued. These samples
came from 32 states and territories, as well as from
Central Anerica, Cuba and British Columbia. The
responses showed that there has been more interest
taken in these matters than lias been heretofore
supposed.
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Of t.he samples received 195 specimiens were
assayed for their gold and platimnim contents. The
value in gold ran front a trace to 191,60 oinces in gold,
lnd the values in platmitnui froin a trace to 128.73
ounces per ton. Oue lundred and ninety of these
samples were also ex:miled for the mieraIls tliat
t.hey contained in addition to gold platinmn: cobrin-
bite, tantalite, magnetite, ilinenite, epidote, zircon,
topaz, seheelite, lienitite, pyrite, garnet, diorite,
tourmaline, mianazite, apatite, imolybdenite, cinnabar,
copper, actinolite, hiotite, treiolite, psiloielaie,
rutile and polverase. lutrinig Jue and July of last
year investigations of various placer deposits vere
earried on. A preliminary examination of the heavy
sards at the mouth of the Coluimbia River and froum
the Washington shore line was made by Dr. Day.
le aliso examnîed the st(iids pumped uip froin the bottomu
of the ('oluimbia River at P1illar Rock by the United
States eigineer. Ail these were sent to a concentra-
t.iig pavillion, that 1ad been bulilt at Portland. where
the practical tests were to be earried out. lI addition
to these sands he exaiiined nimerous saimples fron
placer iies on the Pacifie slope, as well as (%ther
beach saids from as far south as Sandiago.

RESU LTS-.

The following results have been obtained by concentrating
thle black sand<i:

Forty pounds of black sand received fromn Placer, Josephine
County, Oreg. yielded oversize on i0-mesh sereen, 18 poiuds,
9 ounces, which yielded 13.754 grains of goid nuggets. ''ie
undersize, through a 10-mîesh screen, weighmig 21 pounds,5
ouicres, yielded 11.6 grains of nugget. gold. 'lhe total weight,
25.354 grains, vould lie worth, if pure, Z16.84, givinig a value
per toit of S342.

Another interesting run of the blaek sands was front the
residuîe frot a clean up of drcdging operations front Rckpoinit,
Oreg., 'whilch weighed 468.6 pounds, and contained quicksilver,
amaîlgam, and gold. ''ie oversize. through 10-nesh .ereen,

vas 2234 pounds and yielded 3.992 grains of gold; the under-
size was 243 poinds aid gave 15 270 gramns of gold, making a
total vield of igget gold of 19 262 gramns. Thif pure,

wol'eWorth S12 71, or thre residtes were worth S541.20i
per toin.

Sa sand taken fron ncar Fort Stevenq, Oreg., at the mouh
of thle Coluinhia River, yielded the following resuits in potunds
per toit of 2,000 pounds, on one of the conlcentrating tables,
supplemllented b>y the magnetic machine and hy painiiîg the
saiples:

[Pounds per short ion.]

Mineral obtainied.

Magietite......... ...
Chromniteandi ihnenitea.
Garnet.'* ....... '
Monazite..........
Zircon.................
Qunrtz .............
Ot lier mineras b........
Goldand platinuimc.....

In t re
lot fed.

683 0
163 0
227 0

85
5.32

288.0
183.0

In the
No. 1.

coi-
ceitraite

572 0
150 0

61 5
36

4.91
.97

5.71

in tie
No. 2
con-

centrate

44 6
9 44

29 6
42

.01
2.86
5.71

In tIhe
tailings.

66 79
3 0

135 5
.07

284.3
471.7

a This product iiay prove by atialysis to be mainily iiinenite.
b Thtis prodctet includes ail lthe minîerals thait could not be

separated inito distinct groups.
c A satisfactory figure for publication lias nt yet be-n

obtatied.

THE MAGIC LURE.

For generations the great hinterland, back of the St.
awrence, has lain fallow. With so mtlich agricultiral

land to choose fron it was qîtite nattiral that the youtig
nien of the lorniutin sliould stake out for t.heinselv'es
farmns iii more geni:il and accessible regions. Yet., we
imust not forget t.hat competent observers have fomîd
a larg amotiit of excellent land in Nortiern Ontario,
:md a certain ii.antity of it in Northern Quebee, an d
it is more tian probable that the recent rich finds of
mineral in Cobalt, Chibogamîoo, and elsewhere, will
result in increased attention to these northern lands;
and we knîow that history repeats itself. lu In51,
after 63 years of colonization, thre population of Ats-
tralia was 403,000. lin '51 gold was iiscovered. The
w'hole face of Australia became changed, and in ten
years the population had grown to 1,154,000. Similar
effects were witnessed in California, in fact, have been
noted whercver valuable mineral discoveries have been
iade. We may look forward with sote confidence

to a large increase of populatioi in Nort.hern Quebec
and Ontario, and sucli inerease %vil], it. seemis probable,
Occur wit liii t he next five years.

GERMANS USE MORE COPPER.

Tre foliowing are tite figures of tihe. German consiumption
of forign copper during Jantary 1906, as conipared with the
correspondiing period of 1905:-

1906
i .ports ........................ 10,33.3 tons.
E~xp-ts ....................... 1,099 tons.

Consumîption. .................... 9,234 tons.

1905
7,500 tons.

926 toits.

6,574 tons.

Out of the above, 7586 tons were imported fron-the United
Staes.

MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The Aiual Report of tie Minfister of Mines of the Pro-

vince of British Couinbia, for thie year ending. December 31st.
1905, has beet issuied. As usuial, tihis report is a model that
could le followed wiith advantage by some of the other pro-
vinces. There cau be no possible hart in inaking a report.
attractive, in fact We are incied to think it wise so to do,
and ic British Coluiubia report is always a vork that is not
only attractive to the iinîg mian, but of considerable interest.
t the laity as well. It is embellislied with several pleasing
reproductions, in colours, of British Cohimbia sceuinry, and
though these cannot be considered as strictly gentiane to the
subject of the publication, wC think that it was wise to include
thremt. They are, certainly, a ieans of advertising far and
wide the beatities of Canada's most beautiful province.

The Provincial Minieraloeist, Mr. William Fleet Robert-
son, in his report to the Miister of Mines.states:

"The gross value of tite uminueral production of the Pro-
vince duriig the year 1905 was $22,461,325, the largest output
ever made by the mines of tlie Province, and an increase over
the precmding year of $3,4S3,966, or 18.4%, while it is an in-
crease over ihe year 1903 of over 28%. Ait analysis of the
rcturns shows, however, tait this increase has becn confined
to certain districts, South-East Kootenav, ic houndarv Dis-
trict, Nelson Mining Division, and Yale Minîing Divisio'n, the
remaining districts showing a more or less mnarked decrcase.
The greater part of ic increase is in the twov former of iltese
districts. In South-East Kocterm.y the tonnage of ore mined
iicreased 121% and tlic vaie cf the produîct 135% over Uie
precediîng year, while in the Bounffdary the tonnage has in-
ercased 20/o and the value of tite output 53.6%.

The Slocait District shows tle nost marked decrease tiis
ycar, its outpuit being little better than haif of what it wvas in
the precdiig ycar.

rite Rosslimd camp just about held its oun titis past year.
The tonnage of ore mined incrcased about 5%, but the values
per toit diniiiislied soiewhlat on the iaverage owing to the
working of low grade ores by concentration ieiods.
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'lie tonnage of ore mined in the whole Province, exclusive

of coal, was this past year 1,706 679 tons, soie 2.15 070 tons
or 16% grenter than in; 1904, and 85% greater than was mined
1901.

The number of mines front whici siiipmienits of ore were
made in 1905 was 116, and of these onaly 79 properties shipped
over 100 tons during the year practically no change from the
preceding ycar. Soute 38 nunes oeh shipped in excess of
1,000 tons, of which seven were ina the Nelson l)ivision, four
ina the Slocan, seven in Trail (uosand,) and eleven in the
Boundary.

Thre following table shows the iuminer of mietalliferous
mines which shipped ore during the past vear, together with
the location of these mines and the ntin1er of men emiployed
both above and below ground:-

remutedlying by bringing in water front another water-shîed to
supplemient the present supply, ait the expenditure of a large
anmount of ioney.

lit the Fraser River District. the dry season did not have
so itucih effect, but individial mining on tlie bars appeans to
have been replaced by dredging, and the dredges have not met
the expectation of the operators, for the reason it is claimed,
tiat the dredges have proved to be of too weak construction,
and were se constantly under repair as to reduce the actual
working tite below the margin of profit. Steai shovels have
not, as yet, been fully proven, and the one forierly operated
in Soutli East Kootenay has been, at least temuporardly ,aband-
donîed. The Atlin shovel aparently work<ed very well, but
the appliances for iantidling t le taillngs iand for vashing the
gravel proved quite inadequate, so nucl so that the capaeity

TABLE SHOWING DISTRIBUTION OF SHIPPING MINES IN 1905.

Cassiar:
Skeena ....................................

East Kootena':
FortSteele ................................
W indmnere..................................

West Kootenay:
Ainsworth.................. ...............
N elson .....................................
Siocan.....................................
T rail.................................. ....
Other Divisions.............................

Lillooet... .....................................
Y ale:..........................................

Boundary ..................................
Asleroft-Kamîîloops..........................
Simikameent-Vernon........................

Coast..........................................

Total..................................

TONss or
olm

S1P 'Ean

No. op
MINEs

Sin lPINGo

Ne. or'

Ovrit 100
TONS IN

1905

'MFN ENIPLOYED IN T1iM'SE
rMI..S

Bm.ow
i i I. - .1. ~i.

1-13 2 1 S il

170,073 3 3 250 67
226 6 0 31 13

3,331 13 7 67 39
50,000 21 15 250 14'
SS,279 52 20 352 i (e

330,618 S 8 582 251
22,302 S 3 89 2.

133 1 1 2 2

965,628 20 10 595 421
14,642 3 1 52 25

&S 1 0 7 7
61,126 S 4 109 93

1,706.679 1

The collieries actually producing coal it the Province
during 1905 were the saime as i previous vears ind are situated
cither on the Eastern side of Vancouver Islam1 or on the West-
ern slope of the Rockies, iear the Crow's Nest Pass ini the south-
eastern portion of British Columbhia. Thte Vancouver Island
collieries are operatied by two companies, the Western Fuel
Company, at Nanaiio, and the Wellington Colliery, at Lady-
snit i, Comtox, while the collieries lit Southeast .Kooteniay,
at ptresent somte threce in nutber, at Michel, Fernie and Carbo-
nad0, are al] owned and operated by the saie cotpany-the
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company. Thte gross output, of the
coal mines for the year was 1,825,832 toits (2240 Ibs.), whtich,
with 314 toits taken frot stock, makes a total production of
1,826,1.16 tons. Of this total aimount 1,202,971 toits were
sold as coal, 441,520 toits were used il naking coke, nd ISI,655
toits were consumed under the company's boilers and sold
locally. ''ie coke produced amtiotunted to 271,785 toits. of
which soute 268,091 tons were sold and 3,694 toits were added
to stock.

The production of placer gold during the year anounted
to $969,300.00, a decrease of $146,000.00, or 13% as comparcd
with that of 1904, and is therefore the smnallest output mîade
in any year since 1901. This falling off is attributable to a
verv drv suminer, preceded by a winter with little snow, with
a resulting decreased supply oi water for hydraulicing, in which
class of iiiing the output scems to be indirect proportion te
the water avalable for use, since the deposits of gravel appear
to be fairly regular in ticir tenure of gold, and the output is
ieasured bv the amouat, of gravel washied. lit the Atlin Dis-
trict tue output of this past year vas about S475,000.00, con-
siderably less than ii 1904, but still in excess of any year pre-
vious to that. lit tis district the drought. was net se severely
felt, as about 40% of the gold is iiiiied by "individual" inethods,
in which case a large ainount of watr is not ncessarv. lit
the Dense Lake section of Cassiar mrining is carried Oi fargely
by hydraulic itetliods, and bet.weei the dryness of the veather
and the obstacles presented in getting plant in ovcr a long pack
trail, the season vas not successful. Tie Cariboo mîinîing divi-
sion of the Cariboo District about leld its own, but the pro-
duction of the Quesnel Division was sote 40% less, owing to
the very short ruit made by the largest, producing property.
The Consolidated Cariltoo, due to ait unaprecedentedly low
water supply, a trouble whicl the company has set. about.

2,394 1.202

19

317
44

106
392
157
833
115

4

1,016
77
14

202

3596

of the shovel was never fully denoistrated. Enouglh vas
learied, however, to indicate thiat, for conditions it the North,
the steamn shovel is likely to prove meuch more effective thian the
dredge.

The value of the output of gold in% Britih Colunbia fron
lode mîinîing for tite year 1905 was 8493,102.00, an increase
over tite preceding year of sote S343,494.00, or about. 7j%,
due entirelv to tie increased tonnage of gold-bearing copper
ores simelted it the Boundary Distnet. Tre greater part of
the lode gold woduced is found ina combination with copper;
it fact oalv 11,o of the total gold is produced front staimîp mills,
and even 'imi these itills about half of the values are obtained
in ceiincatrates, which are aftcrwairds snielted.

About 70% of the silver produced in the Province was
associated vith lead and argentiferous galena, the reiainder
being found chiefly in conjunction vith copper ores. The
total production was 3,439,417 ouices, vahted at $1,971,8SS.00
the largest out ut the Province lias made since 1901, despite
the fnct of a decrease in the Slocan of 494,000 outces. The
increase is chie, priitarily, to the extensive working this year
of the galenas, low grade it silver of the Fort Stec c District,
which district shows ait increased production of nearly 550,000
ountes; and, consequentlv, in the iicreased tonnage of the
large coe)Cr muites ini the 1boundary, and the Nworking of certain
saller but higlh grade properties in that district, resulting i
ait increased silver production in the Bouidary of about 385,000
ounces.

(To be Contmnued.)

MINING IN QUEBEC.
The report of the Departmnente of Colonization of Mines

and Fi.sheries of the Province of Qucbec, for the year 1905. Las
just bee issued. 'Mr. J. Ohalski, Supcrintendent of Mines,
states that tite production exceded that, of 1904 by about

nce million dollars. The liscoveries at Chiboganoo and Co-
bait iave greatly encouraged prospectors. and nuiterous appli-
cations for prospecting licenses it the Northern districts of
the Province between Lake Tciniskcating and Lake AMistassini
are being reccived.

Mmr. Obalski spent. soie tinte at. the Liège Exhibition as
cointissioner for the Dominion Governmient, and was active
in making Canada's mineral wcalth known int Europe.
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uoN.

TI'here lias been no%) developimient il our iront inîlîxes with the ex-
Ception of prospects and experiients in connection with the

îiagnetic sands of the north shore of the St. Lvrence. It
may, however, be stated that, according to borings bewath
low-tide level, those sand deposits extenud in certaint cases some
distance out and couild be dredged where the water is shallow.

Experints in the treaitient of iron ores in electrie fur-
naces are being conitinued at Sauit, Ste. Marie under tle patron-
age of the Federail Governiment but we nust avait a1 flial
report to knouw whether that process bas really any coniunrciail
va lile.

'he Nichols and Eustis Compnlies continted to work
regtiarly. ie latter put up conecntrationî works te uitilize
the l:Irge qîuanmî tity of debris that had umulated for sdmice

The Ascot line was lightly worked, producing a smali
uanîtity of good grde ore, which was tretatedl it Capelton.

' he King .line on lot .1, 13 A.scot, was sunk deeper, a feuw men
heing employed througlout the year, but nie ore was shipped.

This years vield for the whole region was 25,575 long
tons. of the value of 128,150,14,172 tons of whiih were shipped
to the United State, Lnd the renainder treated for silpiuîr
and copper bIy- the Nichols Chemical Companina Capelton; 245
men wvre emploed during the greater portein ot the year.

ASISToS.

The asbestos inîduîstry has continued te develop witli thie
greatest success, and this year the production was 25 percent.
greater than last year while the prices have kept up. 'Tie
new uses made of asbestos pulp) are very encoumrgumg aid most
remarkable imitations of wood are now seen which secmin likely
te have : good future. Tte resuilt of the progress has eein
ile opening of mnw mines, wlich, until the present, have becn
considered us lnider less favorable conditions than the mines
formserlv worked. At Thetford, the Bell and K'ing companies
(the laiter now being the Amuerican Asbestes Company), and
the Jolnston Company worked both mines and milis througlout
Ihe vear wvith the greatest activity and hIe muaxiimîu of lire-

It is proposed to introduce electricity as motive power li
the mines and lills, the St. Frneis Ivter-Power Colllmany
heing prepared to supply it.

Discoveries made last y'ear at Chibognioo have been con-
firnmed, but that region cannot put its productions on the market
until a rilvav is built. Activity in the asbestos industry
has aise calledattention te inidications fountd in Gaspesia and
in the Temuiskatming region, but nothing las yet beenl doue
tliere.

The production of asbestes dîing flc year 1905, lu tons
of 2000 lhs. was:
ist. olass crude1340 tons .. rt .221,325
211 . . . 2258 " " 243,785

.i.br ... 10707 " " 386,440
Paper sto-k. . 34655 " " 624,900

Total ... . . .......... 489t '0 "
Ashestic... . . . 19220 "

SI ,-376,450
31,1 thO

one tlousand .six hundred and fifty workmen, receiving
S580,0t0.00 in wage, were eniloyed during periods of from
sevei to twelve nmonths. Seven comnpanies producel regularl
and actively, two of themt wvorkinig mines ani rnifls ut 'Tlietor'
and Black Lake at the samne tiue.

The productioi for last ycar (1904), not inciluding ashitic,
was 35,470 tons worthî S,18G,795, tnis mîîaking ant increase of
25 per cent for this year as aiready stated.

MCA.

3%inimng for nmber mica wus centinied in the county f
Ottawa, there being ne change in thc mniber of coeupanies

te iarket for anber ii-a is fairly good, especially for
snall dimnlicii.ons, and (Ottawa contnue-s toe the centre of
rreparation for lmira froim tlie Ontario and Quebec mines.
'rTe nüning compaes thevmselves prepare tii. miica fron thieir
mines ut Ottawva and Hull, but the followiig colmpalies mltst
asoe h nientioned: Tie Genicral Electric Coinmany, tlie Lau-
rentides Alira C'ompany, E. Mhmusell atnd othecns of less unmporîtce.
which have thorougl iitted ump works where the mica is trimmed
and eplit or cven cut mn special shapes for shipmenit to tie
United States whterc it is trantsfonmed into mianite or olier
coentnircial pîroduict-. Tite works are provided withî knivrs
aiwl tools, dîriven by tm car C-litritiriy. mid vo<tlm an e.1m-

pl , ied, tieir libor is iost suitable for ,ucl delieate work.
l'hs indust ry gives employnient to 600 womnen and girls at.
Illl1 anmd ial Ottaîwaî; -iy are under the supervision of fore-
womnen and work by piece-work, earning very fair wnges.

A noteworthy faet ks tlait mitca is beginning te be shipped
regularly to Europe and our amber mica is highîly nppreemited
owing to its flexibility and its beilng easy to split.

While I was at the Liéte Edxhibition, we received naiy
appliicatiois which were referred te the Canadiani producer,
and I think tihat, when ant understaudiig shall have becn coite
te with reference to tie inerchantable fori of that nica, a
good market will he found for it inl Europe. It is true,.on the
otiier hand, that. we have to competet with the Indian mica
which c.an be delivered at a, very low price owing te the cheap-
ness of labor il that country, and it is a notewvorthy faet that
the comîpaînies (entionned above, which prepare mica at Ottawa,
receive large quantities of Indian miea of siali dimîensions,
very wvell pmpared, whielh is split and nixed with Canadiant
mina for the manufacture of micanite. Tiose coCpaniies
assert tat it, does not cost. themx more, delivered in Ottawa,
than the mica eof our own couintry.

The production in 1905, repr'esenting the quantities shipped,
is as follows:

.................. 65666 lbs. worth S 3852
159562 " " 22316
63206 " " 2316

2-4.......... ... 15170 " " 21733)
3-5...............1(.332 " " 11012
-G38"" 6190
5-8...S............ 857 " " 786

Total thumbilî-trinmmed 357160 " " $89060
Spit.. 21410U" 6400

Total......... 37560 " " $95460

wIIITE MIA AND n.\nE EAnTS.

Several mines of whitte mica (muscovite) are likCiv te be
worked after having heei abandoned for severail years. As
it has heen found thit this white mica carries Uranium, Thor-
iumî, Yttrium, Cerimnu, and aiso, in sone cases, 'Radium. A
French Compuny proposes to work the Misonneuve mine,
in the Countv of Ch:trlevoix, for timnue rare minerais. List
season several tons were î:ent fromt this mine to Paris, te be!
assayed, and the results were evidently satisfactory.

PHtOSPIIfATE.

Very lit tle phosphate was minedt last year, the total reach-
ing but 1,.175 tow, vaitued at S18,875.00. This phosphate came
fron Ottava, aud partiy frot miea mines, thougih a little was
got fromt old phosphate imins.

Unul)No( MATEnMAI.S.

The International Portland Ceient Company, Ltd., of
Illi. and 31r. T. M. Morgn's plant at. Longue Pointc, %lent-
real, prothced altogether 254,833 barrels worth S40S,000.00.
It is anticipated that this industry will imercase ery mpidly.
The foliowng sumnmary slovs teic total wcalth of the mines
in% the Province of Quebec for the year 1905:

K!is OF umber Quantities
%1INn.Wvages of shipped Grmss

(Tons of 2,000 lis.) paid. work- or used. value.
men).

1og iron orc. . S 22,0m0 12U 12,373<3 35,268
Chromic iron. 52,000 125 8 S 104,565
Copper ore.. 90,f8, 245! 28,64-l' 128 9.5
Al6be0tos.0 I IS 910 1,476,450
As tic.... ................ 9220. ,100
Mica (pound... ,000 37,5 95,460
Calrined ochre. 11,135 56i 19.5: 22,67
Phosphate.......................... ,
Slates (squîaresl 1.,00' 4, ,9001 21t
Fg.stns(sq.yds) ,700. 2,930: 190
Ceent (barrl254S 40,
Granite..., ........ 120,000
Lime (btsLhels) .50 1lio.
Bricks. . rm,000 1,200j120 625,000
Stone.. . 700C...

Totl.t. Si.631..6 .017 .. ...... .,75, 300
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PERSONALS.

ir. T. Haves Sheen, a director of the Copper .liniig &
Smielting Company of Ontario, is visiting the Bruce unes.

.Ir. A. H. Wilson, suiperiiteidenit of tle eollierv at hiceli.
Crow's Nest, has goie to his ranih in t1e Okanagon for a holiday.

Mir. A. G. Browning, Croiwi At torniey of Nortih Bay, lias
beei ii Cobalt looking aft er somte cases lie has on hmaid pertainiig
to the stealinrg of ore from the mines.

.Mr. Cecil B. Smith, chairianî o! the 'T'eiislamning & Nor-
thern Railway Comission, visited Cobalt a few davs ago in
order to ascertain Ite needs of the place.

M~r. J. B3. Tyrrell, C'.E. anda M.E., lias been üngaged as
nir reert b iaekizie & .Mlin, ti 1 lie Caiadiui Non iierîi

liaihvay, ant w-ill have his eIauidquarters in Toronto.

Superintendent A. B. W. Iloiges, of the Granby mines
and smelter, las becn visiting the (C'row's Nest ass anrd makinig
a careful inve:,tigation of the various moking coals of that region.

Mur. J. Hl. Blaek, Superintendent of the Teiiskaitning &
Northern Ontario R.ailway, vas in Cobalt recentlv looking over
the place andi making final arramingenents for the. sale of town
lots.

M%!r. Arthur Ilarris, miing engineer of London, Eigland,
lias arrived in Cobalt and will miake a thorough examllination of
the mining section of the district and report to the iiieibers of
the syndicate which lie represenîts.

Mr. W. F. Ferrier, fornerly geologist for the War Eagle and
Centre Star ines, but now a resident of San Francisco. has
been heard froin. le went thraughi tile disaster .sfely. rirs.
F'errier and lier two childrenl are in Toronto.

ANIr. '%. M. Johnson, Consulting Engineer of the Dominion
Copper Compauy, has returned to his home ai Sa'lt .ake ('ity,
UJtaI after a viqit to Phocnix, where he lias been conulting
With )lr. Thos. R. Drumnimond, .Manager for the Doninion Copper
Companv.

Mr. Fuller C. Siith, cliirman of the Vermont State railway
commission, of St. Aibats, Vt., and Colonel Il. S. liiiglamn, onn
of the cominissioners ani secretary of tle coisiisionl, of len-
nington, V,... were in Rlossand r cenîtly, andiI visitcd tie workings
of the Le Rui.

.%r. F. A. Panuin, late Chicago Manager, for the india llubber
Company of New Bruinswick, N.J., is now in charge of tle Tire
Departinient of The Caiandian ltiubber Co. of Motntreal, i.imiited.
Nir. Paulin is a Canandinii hy hirth, having spent his earlv vears
in the Carriage Trnde in Ot iario. lie lias liat rnled ex-
pernc* e duriig the past twveiv years tihroughout t:e larger
cities in the United Siates.

Mr. Richard Russell. of Ha:nilton, Ont., was in Ieitietoin
recently attending the meleting of the Southiernl Okaniagan Laind
Compainy. Mr. Russell is oie of the heavy stockholners m
the once faimous Steirwiider. Fairview. lie states that, after
having spent ane millioni dollar, capithi is again available, and
another Laif million wili le spent in further work uîpon the
Stemnwiner.

3a1r. K. Nakanumiri. chief metalhrgist of tihe Besshi (opper

mine, Island of Shikokus, southliwest of Kohe, .Japani ha.s eeii
visitinig the Grnby. Nelson, anud lIll 3line Sichers. lie is now
in the tnited States. a.nd later oi will go to Mexico nid Europe.
le will probably visit. Soiithi Africa aid Ausstralia lefore return-

iig to his country. lie is one of the iost emiiiient of .Japan's
imetalltirgist.

Mr. Jacob) Laigeloti, of Nev York. the president of the
Genby Consolidated, lias been visiting Plionix on his animal
trip ot insnection. Mr. Frederick KefTer. M.E.. chief titgineevr
of the British ('oliibia Copper Company, accompaiied bV
Mr. Johnson, forierly su rinteildent of tle Emm8na mne, wlo
has heen exmicu ni g tire (Gloreacrcter group, recently acquired by
the B.C. Copper (Compauny.

.Nr. A. L. Mludge, hoin las beeI appoinied Estimpatiig
Engineer of Alis-Chahnr-Bullock, Litiited, tatntreal, is one
more Cuandian who after e-xperience in the great industrial
establishnients of the United States, has returned to take a
rcsponsiblc position at homae.

After graduating from illi Uinivri in chamcal
Engincerinrg in 1M9, antid in Electrical Eiilneerliig in 1S925, lie

spent oie and one.iailf ycars with tIhe Canliai Geieral Electrie
Co., Peterboro, and afterwards somte timie with the Royal Elce-
trie Co., Miontreal. Froi 1899 to 1901 lie was Electrical En-
gineer for the Grand Trunk Raihlay S -stemi fromn Portland to
Detroit. Froii Montreal lie %vent to l ittsfield, Mass., to take
charge of construction work for the Stanley Electrie lanufac-
turing Co. During the past two years lie lias been witi the
Allis-Chalimers Co. partly in the Bullock Electrie Works, Cin-
cinmati, and latterly in lie IIead Office, Nlilv.ukee.

MINING NOTES.

3RITISHI COLUMBlA.

'The St. Eugene's output for the nonth of April was 2,860
tous.

'The Bottomr Dollar and Nancy Hanksare said to be sliowing
up ne developimlent.

The Velvet Portland mine, after havinrg been shtt down for
more than a year, is to be opened again. Mr. Paul S. Could-
rey, mnaieager of the Le Roi No. 2, will be in charge.

Tl-. (ainadian Pacitic is building a lien depot at Fernie,
toget - vitlh freiglit builtlings. Work will be completed as
rmpid'. possible.

Ore lias beca found oi the Juimbo, 150 feet. from the Old
Glory hole. The niew find is on the font instend of the hanging
wall. The ledge at this pomit is about 300 feet wide.

A winze is being sunk fron the fifth level of the Ottawa. A
niew hoist and 10-diil plant of the Lidgerwood iake is being
imstalled.

The Coiisolidated Mining and Snelting Company of Canada
has just secutred a controlling interest iii the Eureka Copper
Mines oi Forty-Niie Creek.

Thie ''elkw'a 'aining, 3Milling & Developnent. Company own-
ing extensive properties near the hiecadquarters of the Telkwa
and Copper ives, lias sent ip a înmber of nien ta the Bulkley
Valley, i charge of Mir. Ilarry lowson, general manager.

The Ore Hill mine at Sailmo has ordered from Chicago a
three rapid-stamp outfit, and this. with whiat iill nachinery
they now have will give thmici a five-stamp equipnient. They
are also crecting a 750-foot trai from the initie to the mill.

The retunnis for the Tvee smrelter at Ladvsmith for the
mionth of April show that the snelter mn 13 d:;vs and treated
1,717 tons of Tyec ore, giving a return, after dedcetion of freighit
and refining charges, of S34,723.

Wilson Creek, a tributary of O'Donnell River is the scene
of the iost recenit stamîpede.' Pav has beeui foumi in hart pan
two feet below the surface. Tle new discoverv is about 26
uiles fron Atlin. For several miles on the south side of Dis-
covery, tie creek bottoi is from ane to two hundred feet widc,
but with little grade. There is said to be ample water.

A discorvery of fre gold is §aid to have been made on
Woodbury Creek, near Nelson, B.C. Tihe finders have blnnketed
the couniry with claims, recorded ait the Ainsworth office. It is
claiied thre discoveries arc equal to anything ever fouînd on
Poplar Creck. Woodhurv Crcek is sitiated on Kootenav Lake,
discharging into it north of Proctor and south of Kaslo.

Operationis on the development of the Bog iron ore pro-

lierties, air the souithwest ari of Quatsimo,V.I., are vigorously
>1eing.carriei out. Tie ore is looking better ail thu tine. The

management has just. decided to suppliant al] its Chinese hands
with white labor, a nove which will be greatly appreciatcd by
tihe scttiers in that- locality.

Tie Ymir Gold Mines Limnited, having followcd a policy of
development siice last fail, will shortly resuîme opemtions on
a larger scale. The development work that has been done has
provnel conclisivelv that the contention of manager E. M. Hand,
supported by Mr. Gilian Brown, the conpany's consulting en-
ginreer, Nas absolutely correct. 3Nr. lland cane to the conclu-
S.,n shortIy after ie took control that the future of the mine
depended uipon the western Iraf. In working there he found a
large ore body ait depthr. That ore body has niow been wel
opened up ani shows good values and great. extent frotm the 700
foot to the 1000 foot level.
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The larger iiiine's of the ainp, the Centre Star, War Eagle,
Le loi and .e Roi No. 2, have beein very successful m locattng
the ore bodies b ià% ns of dianiond ri, r deed, it ti.s nlovw con-
sidered a niec's:itr part tIf t lit equpment ea h of these m ie

to have diamond drill, n hiei are letd'Jl i coitltant operat oli. It
is found to bet thet mosmt econtoie:da mthod of prospectime. lEn-
rcouraîged by tfie suvie.i« of tlie diamtiond drills iim tht l:irger

inies, they'are tow bleing atdopted ins t he smtaller. 'T'lie Jumho
.d White Bear are inow :larainginig for somue exteided experi-

miental vork with the di:niond drills. Ii thte latter operations
will be ommncd witi tlie drills oi .londay and in thf former
ins a few davs.

Tivo diamond trills are a:min being operated ait te Grailby
ntiiies.

Somet Providletnce ore is binmg senîit ton t hie la f ll .ines smelter'
ait Nelsonî.

A diamond drili iL. being operited at tlt 31eKinley mine,
31ei ley ip.

A glory hole is heiig oened up th te Stemwinder. anti
tle Idaio is likely to have a ot lier.

A 12-incl gold and ,ilver vein has izben opented up on the
Starve O)lut clain, inar t lt Ilelen, by Ilostetter and Petoie.

Smllith & Co.. of Grand Forks, are rported to have takein
upf) tht bond aequirel by them' on tlle M. S. group ins Fr.indit
va liii)

In sinkii to the 300-foot level of tlie Eikhfiorni, about eiglit
iches of excellent ,ilver ore vre tfoiid a few day's since aI a

deptl of 26(0 fet ini theshaft

A cross-c'ut is being run from the tt)-foot level oit the
Wa:îshiiigtoi and Idaho, WVest Fork, wiere Mike Callaghan lias
half a dozen iien at worL for Collii. Ilunter and others.

Developient work is to beft re"umied on t le Bayt i lie in
Skvlark campuji, wlicl fias produred ucl high values in gold in
the past. 'l'he boiler i- being repaired, and active work wilil fie
takCn up aigaii.

Froin the last car of Uamnibler ore niet return'r of $111 per
ton 'were recived, the property beinig lotated up the West
Fork. It is reported that thie ownesrs' refused a bond of $50,000
oi t lie Ratbler <pit e recent ly.

Pav da' in tlie Bouidarv taus ieans the disursing of
S125,00'0.00.' Thiis dois tnt iii'elide ti a roll for the work
being done oit nw ctructttti. 'te diffternti comîîpanie's paid
ouit ini April as foflows:-Gmnby, S75.000.00; B. C. Copper
Company, S26,000.00; Dotninion ('tpjer Coipay, $25,t000.00.

The Ralthimutllen iiines. ini Suii t camp, are st.eadify pro-
gressing an1ti will have onie of t htir troup a shipper short ly. Con-
sierable evelopmuent work lias beeni donse the at two vears

on the crown granted claimiis of the' compainy, but lat terIy work
h1a' fbeen confinied to thil Reliance claimîî, wlirh lias been de-
'eloped hv' a 100-foot shiaft and drif s at thte 50.foot and l(;wer
levTls. The face of i fe drirt at th ii-foot level is ell ini ore.

Tle four-compartient sfh:ift at thft lotlier I.ode mine is
iearing tle .100.foot level. Drifuitg to onneet viti tlie wiinze
froin te north drift, which reachitd tl .100-foot lev some t iite
ago, Viti be doi as soon s1- possible afier til shaft rea'hes th.e

.0t. le Motlier Lode diamond drill has beenl m operIati 011on
Primtirose tgrouid (to the southt of th iait shat. weit're a fiole
200 feet deep fias lien drilled, shot% img considerahle ore.

Mlr. 31. 31. Johisotn, consutiig egineer t n t lhe' Domiio
Copper Comtipany. wit h 3fr. Thos. . Drimniond. manager,

inspected the Sunset group, ini Deaudwo< amn, the 3loutaini
Rose ini Stummtîtit . and th l Brookl'Iyn Stemwinider. Idaho, and Raw-

hid' mines in Phnix Canp. "le also visited l company's
reduction wvorks ait Bouidary Falls. lin tlt ('oumse of thfie pre-
sent uoth active work wilibe under way on somie of the liii-
provemilenits, whiihu include p repamr-itiotn.u for doublim,t tle snielt-

imig capacity to 1.200 tons daily and tlie installationt of a iew
'25-drill e'lttric-drive air coiiipre.snr at the Idalo mine mi

P>hivnix camp. Some timett ini early fall, if machinery coitracts
are lived up to. tlese ituprovt'n'ts should becomplted, adtil
ins th mle'aiitint' the imes of the tompaniy' are beiig pliaced
in a p,ition to furmishà titi' increttsed output ee I to keep the
enlarge'd inelter bu'. At its antd smeliter ti. oimany is

now m)loyig 3t( imen. and thle simelter is tirniing oiu tabout a
earload of copper iai te 'very othter day.

'Tie (attadtiain Riand Drill Co., of Sherbrook, Que., lias
recived ai order for ai electrie ir-toipressing pliait for tle

Brooklvii gr'oup ini >hon'iiix Caip, B. C t N ill lit of tlt double
comiptioutd aidei type, siiîlar to tht uat itiii t te Granbi»y

miiies, but sinu:lle'r, hitvinlg a rated capacity of about 25 miaChine
drilis. 'Thluis coipressor ivili be tapablt of furnishing 2,726
c'ibie feet of fre' air per' minute t sea level, or about 2,300
feet i the' ltvei of Phæntt'iix. Delivery of the' new plant las beenl

cont-rtei for in sixtv days' timie.
The contriet forthfe'.100 l.p. electrit iotor, to drive tlie

new compresoir has lot yet been awarded, luit probably %will be
wVithtiin thte next few days.

For a hoist for tht' tirtee-cotpartmtieit shiaft being sunk oi
tlie Idaho mine, tIe steai driven hoist iowv il use bv tlie toii-
panv nt the Suniset mine, Deadwood caip, will be altered for
elct'îrie servite and transferred to this caiip. Tlis is a large
machine and suitable for thle wtork intended. A conmtrac, for
the 150 i.pl electri' motor, to drive this hoist, lias been azwartded

tt t Al fis--halmers-Bullock, Ltd., of .loittratl, and w'ill be
rated at 550 volts. ite notors will hiave full equipmieht of
trnnsforimers, etec.

This mini:ut'iiiery 's aIl intended for a centrally lointed plant,
to serve tl< Brooklvii, Steiwiider aid Idahio îiiiies iin tle
lieart o! this caip, a'nd ats sooi as needed, work will be started
on the large buihniuigs nîeeded to hîouse the iew ml:aclinery.

YUXON.
A nugget, wveighiing 9; ou't's, has been takelt out of No.

21 Btlow. on Sulphur Crek, Klondike. The shaft iad beei
abandonet, yet tis is thte largest nugget ever takei out of the

cre'ek.

Anl important feature oi the' Yukon this sumuuiner w'ill he
tlie active developmiient of tle coal mines at Tantaltis, miiidway'
hetween Vhtitelorse adti Dawsoi, savs a reicet number of
t lt' ocourrl'orld. The mine was recentlv purch:sed by
hie Whitc Paess & Yukon Route Co.

It is said Dr. David Y. Dav of the U.S. Geological Stlrvey
has fouiid sutIlicient platiniii ici sanud fron tht' Rlootaliiqua
to mllake it worth while dredgiig tait streaiî. A Portland

ompany has been formned to work the leases acquired by thie
Rlev. Nfr. Vroomian of that city.

A quest for gold ini Terra del Fuego, south of Patagonia,
is the object of t expedition whicli will shortly start fron
G reat Britain.

Prospectors discovered alluvial gold as far ba.ck as IS0,
antd the purpose of the present expedition is to dredge for gold,
int that counittrv.

A sterin-weel boat lias been constructed ini Thornycroft's
yard ai Chiswictk on the Thames, for lite use of the expedition.

"lMine and Quarry'' is lite iaume of a quarterh' bulletin
issued fbv thle Sullivain 3achmiery Compai. Its ob;jject is to
famiili:ri'ze its readers with te diterent classes of nachinery
mnufnttetd hv the Sullivan 31achiner' Company. It is
puIlhislei at1 tht' Railway Exchange luililing, Clie'go. The
iitial mnber contains a very iiiteretsting piaper oi t lie efcaving
of granite hy eomipressed air, together withi sevemil otier
articl.s that vill prove of interesI to mining enginters ind
others whliose work is conneced withi the mîinîing industry.

''le B:llarat Ctpay, orgnuizted uider an Ojtario charter
is to dredge tlie Fortymiile tihis summiuuter. The original groundl
secired by ft Compay was thiat knowi as thi Rutledge con-
'essin, uit Laiter all the interests fromi% hie ioutith of the' Forty-
mile to fite international bounidai-y were consolidated, anud a
Dominion charter obtained. Therc is anuothier dredging coi-

pî:iy ont lthe Amterican side which is often confiused ii reports
witlh tat conitrolletd by the Davidson Brothers and the Rev.

Dr. Granit, who are tlte large.st shareholders in% the Ballarat.
The dredge' rcetly bought froi th Treadgold people w-as
sldded over the ice ftr is oi lite Aierican side fromu Bonanzat
to Fortymile.

QU'EBE('.

The Diiamond iraphite Co., of New York colinenced the
erectioi oi 'Mr. .laies ('osgrovce's property ai 3tBuc'kiigliai,
lP.Q., of a litudred tot ore treating plant wiuth offices, hoardhing
toases and otther accessories of a large centre of nining and
nilling operations. Mr. Geo. N. Brcwe'r, the energetît imanuager

of t his coipaniv, itow tlat arrangemntis have beeni cotipleted
for the tIranisfer of many valualie properties to his comnpaiy
lias a gang of men at work inu building operations accorditg

t polans prepared by' hiiself luring negotiations betwecn the
Diatond Graphite (o., and soume residen'ts by th satis:ctory
countlusioni of whlichi tie cotpany acquired suiflicient, ore bearing
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ground to ruin the proposed plant indefiitely. Worl, oi t lle
plant will be pislled kas trongh as poile.' eine a Itiirt%
aiid fifty imen are enimloyed almi this numbiiler nill b ie t reasei
vcr soon It is proposed to rii the plant bI buetiit Ibt
wlither it will le generted at lite mine or'iruglht from a
.listaice has înot been decided yet.

ONTARIO.

''he International Nickel Co. lias sent ai expert to report
oi the mineral lands of tlie Anglo-American 'o. in Easteri
Ontario.

Machineicry for dressiig lias been installed at the sod«lîte
mine neiar liaineroft. The demand for this stoile for decorative
purposes is growing as it becmies better known.

Ilon. F. Colirane has not vet given his dIi.io i lite
dispite as to the owiership of tlie .ocsephinme iront minie :ls il
is liopedtlie parties conceired inay lie aile to arrive at a
settleiiment.

A valuable find of Iog iroi ore is reported from tie towmi-
ship of Oaklev, Muskok:a. flie ore is said to lie abino.st iitirelv
free from sullphir. It lias been tested at a Bracebridge foiidry
and gives every satisfactioi.

A quartz reef lias z been di.icovered on tic farm of I d)vid
Todd, tlire miiles from t lie Oso railway.' station. The reef is
thlree feet six ineslma in width, and Izssa'-iIng oie olince of goli
per toi. Developing vork is to he proeveded with.

A simelter plant lias bei «,et up al t ti El )orado copier
mine in Ilastings and will le in opieration in .hme. A samp
mill and rtibular boiler have been ordered. Reicent tests wili
the diamond drill show satisfiatory results.

A suit for S5000 dainages has heei brouglit by the )omimion
Improveiment & Developmiiient Co., of Westport. L.eeds Co..
against John Blaekhall of Lanark Co. and Chas. E. Eisner.
of New' York, for trespass om a iiea mine w hiicl the p laintilT'
claim to owi.

An order for 6.50 toits of tale froi the Madoe Mine lias been
received fron New York. A iiill is to lie installed to giind
tlie mineral oi tie spot for tie Canmadiai mirLet. Ilitherto
it has gone to the United State's ta lie grouImd amun thei retutrnted
to Caiida.

Amiong the miing leases cancelled durimg ti past minti
for noi-payment of dhes :are a imiber in the older parts of
Zhntario, incliding Miiskoka, Lemox aid AdhnIlgton. l i,-
t inigs, Ililibirtoi. Rlenifre.w and Peterborough. Tiose eneelled
lhitlierto were in New-' Ontario.

Prof. fleo. Il. Mickle, lecturer on. iimiing at t le school of
Practiral Semene, roronto, wlo was omie of the imipectors ini
ilie (ohalt district last year, las been appointed, uier t li
Mines Act of last session. mspeetor of îmmimiimîg elaitins for t he
present scasoi, and has eitered ipon his duties.

Some file crystals of mien ha e been takei frot the Smiih I
mine, in Burgess, Ontario. (Oie rytal sold for S30 00. One
rut taken out of it measred 22 + 1-1 mhes. Aboit S200.00
worth of micia' a day lias been mined. The mine ownel by
William MeLarei is'turning out miea to the vahie of aboit

300.00 eacih mîonth.

The Atlas Arsenie Co. is proposing to work tite mispiekel
ore on the G'atlhng property im Marmoa. This ire contams
about l per cent of arsenie and at presemit prices shomh lie
worth vorking. It carries also aboit S7 a toi im gold. The
deposits were worked at one tite but have been closed for
somie years.

h'lie introduction of natural gas at IIamiîilton, forming
a strong competition to coal gas, lias drnwi attention to the
fact thlt there isZ a Domniiaini statute prohibiting the uise of
gas containing caîrburetted hydrogen for lightiig. The Mi-
nister of Inland Revenue lias ordered ai investigation, an l
tests vill be miade with a view of eiiforciig the law.

The iamie of lit' l.partmient of L.ands anuI llmes has beei
mhanged to Lami,, Forestsuai .d \n o d hih lin. V. Cochranie
is .liniiser. Mr. Auimmr \lite, formerl. I epuitv %linister of
I .anîd an .\lme, la', lien gazctted .p.1 it i iistegr of Lanrds
and ForeMt.. .\ r. T. W. Gilisoin, formerly Jmhrector of the
lltureamu f.\ies, has been gazetted Deptty liniter of Minmes.

Promioters of inininmmg companiemis woildI do well to remiember
that the acet of last ses.inof the Ontario legislature respe'ting
prospe'tumies- is now in force. It re<quires prospetuises of every

coIm ampn slling shres or debentires in Onîtario, wlether
thartered ulmer tic laws of the province or otlerwise, to lie

tiled vith tlie Provincial Secretary and to be givei to every
puirehaser or intending purchaser. A penalty i attaeled to
nîeglet of this reluimrem'ient.

Dr. Illaaiel, Superintendent of 1Mines, lhas sent to tie Gov-
ernor-General a specimien of pig iron smellrted by electrie process
duriii thlie revent experimenits at Sault St m. 'Marie. T he pig
iron has bm-ien beiautifumlly groind and bevell ed and clos I011
ai eboniz/med fiune. Its smîooth and siinmg srface, whli
look- like steel, hears a sMitable inseription in red letters.
Samîples if tlle pig i-on ini tle form of palier wegh with suit-
able iiscriptions hae mee forn' ard to tie Prime Mlinister
and .ilmbers of tle Cabinet.

egula tion tpassed several ears ago in Ontario witi
refernmie to corindm lands have been revolked, emxept iii
tle cae of special agreements witIi .1. N. Slienstone and B.
C. Craig in 1S99 and I90. nith tlie C':iald Corudmiti Co. in
1903, and wimi the Corndum iIliiers, L.imiteI. in 1901 and
1905. Tleme agremets were made to emeoumrage t liestalish-
ment of corindumi work, at a time whii the nterprise was
ii its initial staiges. Ilmefort h corundm properties will be
deal nith time sne as other mlimiing lands.

Part III of the lureaul of . ines Report for Ontario has
juist been issuedm1. Its chief featrme is Prof. Coleman's final
report on the Sudhury Niekel fields, whlmjml lice lias been inivest-
igatinmg for tle past three seasos. I a clapter devoted to
tle use. of nimckel, Prof. Coleman advvoeates a pure nickel coin-
age instead of theîm nikel-copper alloy niow used ii Canada.
Swit.'r'land, .uia- Ilungary' and Fanm lhat adlopt ed it.
It lis miany advantages. 'l'h'ere aie two comanies mt work
at pres-it im i lie nickel 1'ld. Tlh Cani ian Copper 'o. and
tlie .oid.

Mr. Il. Baker, of Berlin, tiermany, wito re>r'eents tle
t 'anda Cortihmîlim Co. i Gmrna and isia, tas mbeel ou
:a visit to Cal:tla, liamI with .\Mr. 'raig v.ki..'l the mmines and
mîîill a t ('migmimiont. The commipamiv is now triiing iit 'over
'i0 tons a imlth. and will inreas thmat m.iliiuit, ini tlie mnear

utmure. At tle timne of nriting a shbilmilent of 200 tois is oit
i : way to lict rlin. .\ mîu n dep.lotsit of c'mtinidtnllmmî i, blig openledi
ump, of a more gik c aeter. w hicl it j', cnsidered ill
lie better for certain purposs. 'There is a large iill, with
millions of tois of this saphire like corndumi in siglt.

In1 a<klition to tihie iniies art thre mIeasires rel.ailng to
th- mining industry were p)ased at thle recent sPssiIn of th1
Initario I.egilatrm'. thie was to aimenl the act to prevent

ile waste of natiimil gas aud to provile for Ile plgging of
a l1 abandolm.d wells. 'This- will la-e a teidenmcy to prevent
waste in our natiral gas smipply. Anolier relates to the towi
of Biruce NMime-s and tle Copper Nlinminig anid Sîmel tiig C-3. of
i mitario and validates anî agreement by whicli thlit townî inder-
took to eempt the (opper (o. fronm taatioi to ai exteit ex-
redinîg tle pmivers conferred, upon mimmiipalitics, mder the

mrl at. The third legahizes a agiimreemient between tie
('oipaiy owing the Port-Arthur blast furniace for iron ore and
the ownivrs of the coal and ore dok at that town.

TIi bill.s to impose a tax omn ii et-ail lanîds, Mnd to authorize
a bomus to a smielter for Cobalt ores, were dropped at tie la te
session of tli Ontario legislatii-e. ther nt bing t ime to 'on-
siler t heim fully. but it is probable t liev wnill comnte up again next

'somi. T'Il fîormer laeets with coiderale oppsition. A
hmoîmîus wcill lie given 'o a siltem-r, only if tle iiionier comiies ii
somîe forai fromt the miing indusi t nI'd iot ouit of'thi geieral
funds of the pr inre. A free sit' lias, however, beenl promiised
to the Silvrreand elment Co.. w lihi lias secmured the
riglit to use the Germian Sclteilerg proes' tnd, s-nîtabôle
dace is ieilg looked mmp oi t le limne of the Teimiiskaiming &
Northern Ontarino. wiere there is little tituber or agricultural
land. the fumes fron tie siimlter beine, mmost destructive to
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vegetable life. Tihe smnelter will cost about $600,000 anid will
be in charge or two German experts. Argenftite Mining and
Snelting Co., recently organized, to carry on Mining, also pro-
poses to build a snelter if il, can secure governnent assistance,
and Mr. Norton, its manager frot New York, las been in To-
ronto and Norti looking over the grounîd.

COBALI .
Silver and gold ores have i, is reported, been found in the

township of McLîilan, tinar Suîdbury.

Tre De Forest. Wireless Telegraph Co. propose to estab-
lish their system betwecn Haileybuîry and Toronto.

What is described as a siver nugget, weighing -100 pounds,
but which is really a mass of silver ore, was recently ta ken oui
of the 215 foot level of the Larose Mine.

The building of the T. and N. O. Raihvay bas preserved
the bulk of the trade of this great northern district for Toronto
which otherwise wiould have been diverted to Ottawa and
Montrea.

Tie Abittibi region is full of great mineral possibilities
like those which have rendered the Cobalt district famnous.
The latest reported discoveries made around liake Abittibi are
most, promnising.

Professor Miller, provincial geologist and party, will tho-
roughly explore flic Gîllies limit during the summer, and in the
fall the government will begin niining operations.

The CaldwelI-Mulock iron property at Tenagami is to be
worked this season under the direction of Prof. Wilhnot. A
nunber of copper properties on Lake Tenagaunn are also being
opened up.

Tihe mining property owned hy Sfifllington and Powell,
of Ottawa lias been sold for $40,000. They bought the claim
last fait for $250 and during the winter spent a little mnoney
in developmient.

By ana order in Concil the township of Colenan. except
Cobalt and Kerr lakes, has been set apart as a special nining
division under the mines act of 1906, with G. T. Smith as ilining
recorder, with office at laileybury.

The cases of McLeod vs. Lawson and McLeod vs. ('rawford,
flic facts of which were given in thle April R hvîw, bave gone to
the Court of Appeal. Argument lias been ieard and judgment
reserved.

A suit lias been entered by E. Gauithier against E. Richards,
of Cobalt, for thie specifie performanice of an agreenent for the
sale and deliverv of 500 shares iii the Foster-Cbailt Mlining Co.,
or danages to thc aiount of $1,000.

Dodge vs. Cobalt Merchants Mining Co. is an action arising
from a dispute over mining claimî No. 220 recorded in the Tenis-
kaming hining Division. The question is whether an agreement
should be carried out, tihe time which was agreed uponx having
expired.

A suit lias been entered by C. D. Scott against M. G. Ilunt
and the Red Rock Mining Co., to prevent lunt fromt dealing
with money or stock of the companiy, and the company fromt
giving Ilunt stock until a matter in dispute is settled. 'Thirty
acres of minerai land is involved.

Machincry is being installed at the Columbus Mine near
Cobalt. As the shiaft went down the vein matter improved in.
a very marked way, but a considerable inflow of water was
encou'ntercd, mnaking necessary flic installation of a punping
plant.

Tie explosion of seven and a 1half tons of dynamite at
Cobalt has drawn attention to tic danger of keeping such a
large aniount of explosives in oell place. That such an explo-
sion could take place anidf no one be seriously hurt is little short
of niraculous.

Tre Montreal Cobalt Mining Company, who have a claimi
of 107 acres of mining lands oni thre Montreal River, adjacent
to thle Gillies linit, arc naking active preparations for deve-
lopnent work. A dianond drill lias been ordcred andl a large
force of men will be emîployed.

The Cobalt Contact Silver Mines Co., Limitcd, has purchased
tie property of Thre Green Silver Mines Co., .imuited. Ain order
im ouncil lias becn passed authorizing a change of nane from
flic latter to the former. New York capital is imterested in the

purchase. It is proposed te divide flic property ine single
acre blocks and lease flie alternate ones on working conditions,
as is dtoie in somte of fle western miniing camps.

'lie stateient which lias appeared in soie of the icnews-
papers thlat the proceeds fromt flie sale of mineral rights and per-
centage fron iinrals iniîîed on the Cobalt town site and the
right, ot-way of tle T. & N. O. Railway, are to be applied to an
extension o file railway io Jaues Bay, is uinauthorized. Tihe
ioney will go into thi general funds of thle commission aid
nay or iay n'ot be used for nia extension.

Tie Cobalt Standard Miniig Exelhnuige is about to crect
a building to cost $20.000. on a lot for which $15,000 cash was
paid, or $215 a foot. Propertv on flic Main Street of the north-
cru silver town is soariig. Lateliford, 8 miles south, at tie
crossing of the Montreal Hiver, is also growinig. I prospecting
for gold north of tie town a 12 inch vein of quartz carrying
gold and copper was discovered. Cobalt-bloon and calcite
vere also found.

Considerable iiterest is taken in the systei of hydraulic
prospecctiig by washing fle soif and moss of flic rek by menfls
of a powerful stream of water, instead of trenching wh li las
been ini use hitherto at Cobalt. 'flic water will Lave to bc
puuped, but evein ftlen if will be cheaper and more effective
thtan trenching. A great deal of flic prospecting done iast
vear was very siperficial and if is probable soni rich veins
have been passed over.

'Tlie terrifie explosion of 7A tons of dynamite at Cobalt,
ont Mav IRth., did very little damauige as conpared vitht what
mnight have happened. A fewl panes of glass were broken,
some shacks dest royed, aid a numîber of persons received bruises,
contusions, and sufTered severe mental distress, as the court
reporters say, but otherwise fle explosion seeied to have done
but littile harn. About fifty houses in tlie French section werc,
however, burned welin the fire that had been raging in thre
near-hy woods spread to tle town.

'l'le question of tie supply of pure drinking water is stili
the great and pressing need, thouglih if is now about to be met
as a irmi of Ottawa contractors have secuired tlie franchise for
flic new water and electrie hglit service b be inistalled in the
town, iind in fimie extended to aIl t hic surrouiding camps.

Construction work is to conunence immediately, and
water will be conveyed in pipes fromt Clear Lake. Tlie fran-
chise is to extend over a period of ten years. Tie water rates
are to average $2.50 per quarter. Arc liglits are to be $6 and
SS per annui. 'lie contract price for tlie plant is $60.000.

A dispute lias arisen betweei oe Pettifer and eime Sands-
over an iron properlty at Tenagamîi. Sands was inîformned by
a J. P. that if lie wislied to obtain ftle property he must have
a survev made, and lie ordered it to be done. Before il was
îmade the statutory timie had expired, Pettifer, wlo iad been
ncgotiatinîg for its purchase, then applied for flic property
and complied with flie conditions. The Minister of .ands
and Mines lias staged flic lease to Pettifer pendi<ing an invest-
igation and the mîatter will probably go before hie courts.
The point is whether tie fact fliat Iettifer was dealing with
Sands for purchase precludes him fron getting a iease.

Tie silver property of W. R. Smyth, M.P.P., adjoinling
Clear Lake, fmeiatelv sout-west o! t'le town site of Cobalt
has been sold to thle Clear Lake Miiiig Co., which will proceed
with developiiient work at once. Mr. Smyth retains consi-
lerable stock m company. 'l'lie samne coinpany will work

a ven of rich ore unider Clear Like. which has been discovered
by imeans of flic diaiond drill.. Thev will iiiniediately pro-
cced to sink a shaft, the water leing kept ont by mneais of al
crib. Tie property is owned by Messr W. J. Gren, Ilyland
and others of Toronto and tle diaimond drill tests were made
by Major Gordon. 'Flic Clear Lake Mining Company, whicl
will work the two properties, wili be capitalized at q650,000.

As was anticipated, a great deal of litigation lias arisen in
connection with Cobalt nining properties. One o! flic iost mn-
piortant cases is fliat nov bein'ig tried before Chancellor Sir John
Boy1, without a jury, at ftle l'oroito assizes. It is brought

v tlie Attorney General of Ontario aîgainst Edward C. Hargrave,
nt Bay City, Mici., 1. M. Rutherford, of Niagara Falls, C. G.
Williams, o! Montrea. anud tie White Silver Mining Co., of
Toronto, to set aside the leases for 80 acres of mining lands
which il is alleged were obtanined by fraud. 'lie claiis were
staked out. by' George lianes, of Windsor who swore that lie
discovered valualle iiiieral. Douglas C. )Raymond, a stuient
of tlc School of Practical Science, Toronto, hiad also applied for
leases of somie of flic claimîîs whieli lanes staked ont. A large
numiber of witnesses arc being exaiined, and tle case is stub-
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bornly fought. Fron the large interests iivolved and the
valuable property at stake it is probable the case will go to the
Privy Council lbefore it is finally disposed of. There are a
number of other siinilar cases.

The Temi'eîniskaiîing and Northern Ontario Railway connmis-
sion, which recently called for tenders for miig coicessions
on the town site o! Cobalt and on the right-of-way of the rail-
way, has aeceptel thc olTer of flic Cobalt Town Site Mining Vo.,
a joint stock conpanly made up of a consolidation of alil fle
interests involved for flic soitl-west 37 acres of flic fown site.
'rite comnpany pays a cash bonus of $35,000. For the north-
west 40 acres iegot iations are going on with one of ftle tenderers.
For mini ng riglts on ftle railway right-of-wa nothing could bc
dlone in consequence of tlie action takeii by flic La Rose Mining
Co.. which applied for an injuntion restminii the comiiissionî
fron disposing of or deailing in% any way witlh the inieraîls on
fliat portion of flic right-of-way which runs througli miinîing
location J. S. 1.1, which belongs to the 1.a Rose line. Wheln
flic question caie up for argument it was established that. ftle
La Rose Co. liad n1o right to flic minerals on the right-of-way,
fliat they were specially excepted in fle lease, and that ftle
coipany paid rental ancd purchase for oily :37 acres, flic other
3 acres out o flic .10 belonging to tle coinission. 'le in-
junction was therefore refused, and the conuission is at liberty
to award fle riglit. If is understood that a muinber of offers
have been received. There are ilso nining riglts ont some
simiall lots to be disposed of, which the conunission has decided
to gnmt to each of the individuals interested, if they wisi then.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Micmae Gold Alining Compmiy is a combinaftion of

three properties on ftl well-known .eipsigate fissure vein, of
whicl Mr. E. R. Faribault of the Geologieal Survey of Canada,
Professor Crosby of ftl e ass. Iistitute of Tecimology and
Professor Preswiek of Cornell University, have been pileased
to take special notice.

The last 21,000 tons or ore taken out of tlis vein yielded
over S216,000.

A mieeting of the shareholders of fle Breckenridge & Lund
Coal Co., was held at Lundbreck, Alta., recently. Tlie comi-
pany's business was founid to be in a very satisfactory condition.
A 600 horse power elgine and boiler, with up-to-<date mining
nachinery, is now installed, tlie working shaft is 360 feet deep,
and goes through coal aIl the way downu, except about twenty
feet of surface. The machinery is capable of lifting serceiing
aund shipping 800 to 1,000 tois per day. 'l'île coal is a fair
doiestic coal, and is in great demand wherever if lias been
tested. The town of Luidbreck is called after the mine.

The installation of fle nlew 100 I1. P. 3oiler a the lMiemiac
is completed and if will iiiiiiediat ely le put into use. 'lie
shaft house is now supplied with threce boilers of thtis size and
they have just enougli power to kecp developient work going"
uniitil electrie power is brought to flic mine.

The drifting for fle month of April opeied up soimething
over S100,000 in ore. What the imnaigeient believes to bc
flic record for drifting in quartz and wvhin-roek, was brokin
in the 300 foot level cast. Thtis drift. was driven 101 feet in
26 double shifts with a MalKieriain 21 inch drill, handled by
oin mîîanî. The cost for runniug thtis drift vas $2.35 per foot,
inchiding its pioportion of flue pumipiu and hoisting expeuses.
'rte 15 statp miiil is nning nighit and day on quartz tken
out in developient work.

COAL NOTES.
Shipients have bcen fairly active from Port Hastings.

A census of Frank lately taken shows that. town to have
a population of slightly under 700 people.

There are two hundred ien ont flic pay roll at the Allai
Shafts. The number is being added to daily

According to 'Mr. Fred. Wankln, flic Dominion Coal
Conpany will mîîake flic largest output of its history tis scason.
The coal is in demand and sales are excellent.

The strike at Springhill was arranged by a coipromîise.
Tie ien asked 3S cents and yardage. They accepted 36 cents
straight. This rate should eniable thîemi fto nake a good wage.

The Dominion Coal Co. lias a party out surveving a road
froin their main line to fle Company's areas on 'thic Liiganii
side.

The Inverness 1iv. & Coal Co. have purchased a siall
steaiier of liglht drauglit for flic costal trade.

Shipiments fromt the Springlill Collieries, of the Cuin-
berlind Railway and Coal Company for flic month of April
were 30,980 tons.

'T'lie Pacifie Coal Co. has ordered two 150 htorse power
boilers from flic lobb Engineering Co. for their mine at Bank-
head, Aberta.

l'île Acadia Coal Coiiipany is naking extended improve-
mients and additions at flic Allain shaft, and expects to lave a
largely increased output of coal as soon as these improveients
are completed.

A C. P. R. surveying party lias begun work locating
a ine to lie Diauiond Vale Coal Iron Company's mines
oit Quilchena Creck, througli which they pass oni their way
through Aspen Grove en route to flic Siiîilkaiiieei.

Mr. Jolhn W. Johnston is manager o! flic Mabou Colliery,
N.S. lie was recently in Westville, arranging for shipping
facilities during ftle season. The Mahou coal imeets withl a
ready sale for dloimiestic and steaim uses.

The Dominion Coal Company are banking a large quantity
of coal at the Dominion No. 2 banking station. 'flic banîk
there has grown to goodly proportions during flic past two
weeks. There are uipwards of one hundred nien eifployed at
flic bank, wiicli now amnouints to about 250,000 tons.

A. C. Curry, of Rhodes, Curry & Co., Sydney, recently
visited DoUinion No. 2 Caledonia ancd the other collheries. Tfic
Ihodes Curry Company have a large contract for ftle erection
of iniiers houses for flic Dominion Coal Company. li al,
61 houses are to be built at Doiniiion No. 2, of which twenty-
two are now coiipleted. 'Tlie Company have commeniced
work on flic houses at Dominion No. 6, of wlhich they have
erected over two lundred.

The Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company are putting out froua
17 to 18 fliousand tois per week and 'the International Coal
& Coke Company at Colemîan, whieli is practically still in its
infaney, about 6,500 toits per week. They are selling a conisi-
rable qIuantity of coal to flic Ciiaamn Northern for shipient
to Edmonton.

'The bulk of the Crow's Nest. coal gocs to flic Great North-
cn lailway conpaniy and the C. P, R., besides supplying coke
to thie smeilters.

News coies fromt the Joggiis to flic effect fliat flic mien
have lad a proposition made to themî by flic management for
a two years contiact oi flic present basis of pay. 'flic Coun-
pany are contemplating miany improveients and fle invest-
menti of considerable new capiftal, but they do not care to go
aliead with labor ,conilitiois in uncertainty. The men have
been well sisfid vith their present. pay, and it seems certain
they' will accept. It is also stated that flic eonpany intends
paying flie back wages dute flic nit by flic old company, amount-
imig to about S7,000. Twenty-six per cent. of fle original
ainouit was paid several îonths ai:o, and if vas thouglt then
that thtis vould be flic only dividcid the men would get. It
iiow seeins reasonably certaim fthat thev vill get. ail.

'Tlie inanagenent of the Acadia Coal Coiipaiiy lias eiployed
a large number of men with teamts to graide their grounds in%
thic viciiity of the Allai shafts. The large scan of 47 feet
thickness is turning out good coal, while flic simaller 19 foot
seaii in No. 2 shaft is also proving excellent. The niew steel
baink-head will cost.S50,000.

Tiiportait experiients are being carried on by flic naval
authorities af Portsioutlh to ascertain ftle extent o! tle steai-
ing properties of Welsht coal which lias been improved by storage
in flic sea. Eighteen mîîonîths ago iron crates each containuing
two tois of coal, were sunîk iin flic big basin in the dockvard.
At flic saune timne a similar quantity of~coal vas carefully stored
in ftle open air at a coaling point and sheltered by tarpaulins.
At intervals of six months two ton samples of each storage
have bcen taken carefully and burned. The resulfs have shown
conclusively fliat by fle subiarine storage of coal ifs calorifie
value stealily inîcreases, while by storage in the open air a
decided decrease is shown. At naval coaling stations in the
tropies ftle decrease in calorifie value is very great.

The Adiiralty is satisfied vith the physical and financial
advantages of submîîarine storage, and has now directed that
experiments be timade to ascertaim its practicability oit a large
sca. 'flic difficulty is that. subierged coal nust be dried
before it is used, or otherwise fle superficial moisture would
soon cause spontianeous combustion. Close confinement in
the bunkers of warships is flic only method of drying leretofore
afcttepted. Sprcading quantities of thousands of tons in the
open air lias not been feasible. -
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THE DAVIS PROTECTED TRANSIT.

Every eigineer who lias had to use surveying inst ruments in
mnes or in a ditlielt cotntry knows how much t rouble ,dirt, and
dust. and wet can cause. Mes'rs.J. Davis and Co., L.iiiiied, of
Derby, England, have brotught out a t ransit inst ruinent sperially
desigied for surveying in metal mnines. The principal feature ini
t his is that ail the'circles, verniers, draw tubes, and screws are
prote'ted Iv iietal lis, th verniers beiig read under glass.
llie telescopîe is 74 in. long, and has a i in. a perture, Ilte eve-

piecre heing "18 diaieters and inverting." oth the i object

gla:ss and eve-piece are protected witl iiid, r:in, and dust
guards. 'I'lere is a ·1 iii. graduiatel level u 'der thlie telescope.
The horizontal circle is -1 in. in diameter. antd is providied with a
double row of figures fromns 0 cdeg. to 360 deg. The vertical
virele is also 41 in. in diaieter. The inîstruiineît is iade either
in giii-metal or aliniîiumiuîuî, weighiig in t hc' former ietal IS lb.
7 oz.. and in tle lat ter 15 1b. .I oz., tl- weight if t he legs in each
casli'e bellig îiilulded. Tie rut slho)wni lic'rewith gives a good idea
of theinstrument.

BOOK REVIEWS.

-1 Guidc Io Mincrals and Rocks.-Prof. Willet G. Miller,
Provincial (eolo,ist of tario, is tlie aithler of a new
book on tlit studv of minterals. Tihis lit Ile work c'oieus out at a
very opportune imioiient. having been writ ten for thle' inst ruc'tion
of those who have buit a ruldimentarv knuwledge f roks,
uiiîerals anid geological plienomeia. I'rofes>or Miller oc'upied
the chair of geology in thlie School of Nining at Qu'es', and
liaving liad a long experience in teachinig, is enabled to handle
tlic soiewhat dilicult suject lie has cho.sen. in a hie'd ilialiner.

le deals firstlv. with tle mîaterials whieli Lo to iaike rocks,
and tln gives soie exaiples of tlie oc'urrence of tliee rocks
ilt Ite more get-at-ahle parts of 'anada. 1be has c'lo'sen photo-
graplis to illustrate his subjects, and we think they have been
well closen; tley are tertauIrl% far more ilmuiliinaiig that the
usuîal diagrimiinie uts whici arc' ised in such books.

Th'lie physicial characeters of inuîerals are explained I at somle
lengtl, andthe mineracls are thieniselves ilistrated fromt photo-
graphs. Characteristic fossils are also slhown, and thlie geo-
logical history of tlei world is touched upllons as filly a's thbe
limtlited space at comimand peîîrîinits. Moreover, the e conomic
sicle of the subject is not ieglctecd, whiile chemlical aind blow-
pipe tests are given tiat slhould ensaile I aniy re'ader of ordin:arv
itelligence to detenine the simipiler mitals. A very good

featuire of tie' book is a table giving tihe conmiercial valute of
certain minerals, ores and netals. There i, also a good 1i'huilio-
grapliy for tle guidanec of those who would delve deeper. The
Copp, Clark Company are the luishers; the price is Si.00.

Producer Gae.-The lIatest. and in many respects t most
tlhorough, treatise on Producer Gks and Gas Producers i that by
Samuiiel S. Wyer, recently publishied by thte Engineering and
Miniing .ournal, New York. The uise of fiel gas h1las attracted
considemble attention, and important advancves ait industrial
develol)imeits have been made tierein qitt recet. Tiese
will be fouind minuuîtely containied in this well writ ten book. The
author is ai Ithe head of his profession, atid is au ckniowledged
expert on producer gas. Ibis numerous experiments shIotull
prove interesting and îuse'ful to all chemists. ietalîurgists, ga
engincers and others who wisli to kt'ep theminselves posted in an
important birach of ietaliurgy. Price S-1.00.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

The Goien Ilorn Mlininig Company have a urchased a
Iliuntington inill from t lie A llihlmets Bullcek (o., of Mot%(-
real. T'he contraet els for deIiverv thbis siiîner.

Thie Penns llardlwaIre hCompiany, leadling, Pa., are installiig
a 150 liorse power Koerting gas cîi nine to he rni on prodicer
gas furniseld byv a Koerting surtion piroduer. The entire pmlat
is sulplphedl hy t'he De l.a Vergne Machiine Vo., Nt-w York.

Thge l.ush llav Golden Iloru Nlining Co., of Itat Portage,
)nt ., recentiy purchased fromn Allis-Chahnr-Illl, Li t led,

Mont re.al, a mining plant iicicling a lliuntinîgtonl Mlil, two
Overs.t roi Conitentraitors, anid Acetssory Machinery.

Ii addition to tle offie recently estalished in )akland, at
No. !0(; Iiroadway, the Allis-hahners Company, NIilwaukee,
Wisconin, has opened qiartlers in tlie Athls Iltuildinlîg, 102
.iission Street, " \ew" San Francisco, wlire its representatives
nay le foniid iii readiness to transiet ail lncessary business.

'T'lhe I"Finanul'cier and Buîllioni'st, of Loidoi, issued on April
2St h :a very liandsoiie special Canldian sui p'lemnte. Te
great industriail and agrietiltiral development that is going onii
in the Dominion was laid hefore tihe- readers of the Financier
and Bullionist witl great detail and considerable itilitv. Suci
special specimns shouklie of valuse in calling attention to the
at tractions of Caniada as a field for investient.

''ie Fultoi ron Works, Sai Francisco, have nlotified the
CA9AnI.N lixINo i:vII.%V tiat tleir entire stock of eatalogues,
Iulletins, circilar s and photograplis were destroyed in the
recent fire in that city. Patrons of thle liri will have to wait
a little tlime for bulletins scivh as tle firmsu las been inI tlie habit
of ising. It will not Ibe- long, however, hefore, wi i ri:are-
ter-istic eiergy, the Fulton Iron Works will le rutnning les of
yore.

A new electrolvtic generator, whîcii will have the eTeet of
more t lanl doubl in tlie capari t of the electrolvtij relinerv of
the (Canadian Redhltion works ail Trail. B.C., :lias bren ord'ered
froîîu t he Caain GeneraI lct rie Coinpam-'s works a t Toront o.
Thge new set is rated :t .100 kilowatts. 'l'here are t wo sets of
generatorS in ise each biing rated at 122% kilowatts. The
new set iS, therefore, nore thlian î 2 times the capacity of those
in uise. '['lie plant ordered will cost5 S20,000.

.\Wesrs. W. Il. C. .lussen & Co., of Montreal, have beeni
given it representation of the Williev (ire ('onceniitrator Svn-
ite's imaniufaettres in Caada. 'Pilse iacliines'< are tihe

Wilfiev siiîlime tables and tle Ie rmot t sizers. Tlev are con-
s<µte'itly the only firin aitliorizedt to offer Wilflev tabiles in the
Doninion. (if tfiîse tables there are 250 aIlreai in use in the
ditTerent ininiig cuamps tif tlie word. The % lDermnott sizer
was designed for a more neeurate sizing of crushed before dress-
im g.

'lie Canadian Rubber Co. of Montreal, I.mii ted. have low
placed on the inarket tlieir new " stonle'' Side Wire Tire.
Tlus 'l'ire lias m-anvy featuîres not Io be foîirid in anv otier inake.
The colpany i:a exehsive control of tlie patent rigts for
mantfactuîre and saeI tlhrouîglhout the Dominion. A large
amloint of siess lisi been hooked. and tle carriage and
liack trades are displaying great interest in tlt- new Tire, whicl
is adjudged hy exerts to be siperior to aiiytling yet put on Ite
market.

The obhle Cotpanv. I Iluidson Str<t, New York, arce
seiding ouit a copy of Il. bD. rippen Nift. (oma ny's new
atalogue' No. 10. c'overing the i deigi atnd application of tie

Box E Dctric Drill. I n addition it contains fîîl information on
'lectri' oists, bloners. generators and converter sets, in fact

it deals with evervthiing reqîuired for a complete eleetric mine
inistaillationî.

3Iessrs. at ing & Duncan annoiuce tiat thliey have openld
offics at the Ilome 1.ife lBuihiicing, Vietoria Street, Toronto,
wlere tliev will carry on liusiness as Civil Engin'e'rs, special
a t tention beinîg giveln to .llydraulie, .lunicipal, ElectricaI and
Inumi:rialundertakings.

The sullivanî Maclinîery Compaiv, of Claremont, N.H., antd
Chicago, 111., lias issied a very eat pamphlet, eititled "Coal
.\lining by 3achinery." Ils aii is to give a lucid description
of the niutchinerry manufactured for moal iiîniniiug hy the Sullivan

achiinîery Compian, together with an otline of Ie way e'acl
maehine is uîsedI. 'l'lie Siulliva n pick iachine. the slcar'uing
lachine. and the chain electric machies, as well is tle Sullivan
diaioid prospectig core drilîs and the four-stage and two-
stage air compressors, are illustrated and described. Thiis
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little publiation will be of cosiderable initerest to tli thoitei
whtio are (ntiiigti iii iiiiig voai. It will be senlt tiponi applica-
tion to the Sullivan Maeinery Companiy, Raiiway lavV hrianige-.
Chicago, if hithe >iiA lixixt I i;viw is imoned.

The application of et ricity t o mininig epeiaill wvre
water power is availai il, is recog'nizedi a' a Itandy ant ecoito-
mieni metlod if operation. Aimng recit tics for tisii pir-

Ioe by Allis-Chahners-lalluck, imitiied, %vontreal, were a 60
1.. dt>iliioli Motor tg) drive a two-si age Centriftital Pullup

:tnid 1 50 11.1. Induction M10tor to drive at six-ýtajgv eIentriful."l
'unip, with the neces:ary Tuisforniers, tle., te) tiei Dominion

Copper Co.. of Phtielix, 1i.( ; a 900 hi.p., tuo 300 h.p.. a 50 L.p.,
and a 25 l.p. Inctetion Motor for genemd uork, mid a .10 i.p.
Induction Motir to drive a two-stag Ceitrifugail Puimp to tIie
Asbiestos & Ashestie Co., of ILHanville, Que.. and a 75 h.p. Inue-
tion Mot or driving :i Compoind .\ir tompitiressor for genleral pîower

purposes and a IL5 k.w. Giierator for ligliting purposes to
lIackbirii liros. for their Mica Mines a t Perkins Ntills, ()lut.

Toronto is to have t ml'liost up-t ate fire fiigItinig :p-
pîaraI tus ii the Dominion, new turbinle pumuips :tlî poner taking
the place of the fire enîginies. This systemn has iben a oimpe'

The turbinle plmps niow bulighave a apc:.of 5,000,-
000 gallons of water everv 2-1 iouirs. t a iiaximum presure
of 300 pudis tthe s<iu:re inch. The water Ni lit supplied
to il higl pressuîre i* piping net work, covering th' district to he
protected.

,ite pimps are aluavs reaiv to wvork-the steami is up -
and when tire birta k oult* all thiîî tt is In ry is to couple on
tle hose to tIhe lire plhigs, and the uaer poulrs out. Tihis dots
nway with fire eines altoget het'r.

l'the Canedin West jîRginhoise Companyv have til co)niract
for tlis new plmping station and are supplving t wo 1,100 ihorse
power WetnhueProssteam urbns

''ie pumps .tre of th, two-stagi' turbinle type and manu-
factured by 'Tlh Joh lcDougall Catledotiait Iroi Work.s of
31oitreail.

THE MINING AND INDUSTRIAL SHARE
MARKET.

(Spetiily reported for thte Canadm Miig Retue, by Robert
Meredith & (t., Miliiig iroLers. 57 St. Fracotiis Narvier St.,

Mont real).
Thé market ais undergonle a considerable change, du riig, the

past tuonth. Pries are fimer, aid lite volime of butisjîicss has
largely increasei. Encouraging iews from tiie inîinîg di-t riets,
and ie prosperous condition of the tount ry gteneraly, is creating

a confidince inl tlie pubhic inl mîiîijnig veIitires, andîl attive ixpeci-
lation in ties.e properties sîeis nearer at haund, thain was nicei-
pated somtîe little time ago.

Repiorts froi the CoIat district are not of a nature to en-
thuse tie speilitior. Otîside of tlie few properties tiat are
being workel, nîd show good returns. there ' i no actual imiing
"oiig on. Prospectors aid pirotnoters ar i, g tlsiridl
£iigi prices for locationis, and lave practicailly driven ould-be
imvestors awvay.

Ii iinstri sihre there ias beeni onily a iiiiiitid alioulin t of
trading, but prites aire tirmer. 'lT'e Iost promisintg aoinuigst
tieim. are the Dominion Irot & Steel issues. Fatisfatory
reports of the company's condition have given confidence [o
the public. aild made the shares t more spectulative commodity.

Thie late-st <luotationis aIre as follows.,:-

CaIn. Cons. Mines.... ... ............
Can. (old Felds...... ...

Rambler Cariboo . ....... .. .......
North Star ..........................
Moite (rito...........,...........
W hite Bear... ... . .. . ... .
California ......... .
Virginîia ............. . ...
D eer 'rail ............... .........

iiternatioialCioal ........ ........ .
Sullivan ............ ........ .. . .

J.umt biîo ..................... ......
Cariboo-MeKiiiie...................
Dominion Coaul (coiimiion).......... ..
Dominion Coal (preferred) .............
Doiîtimiion I ron & Steel (coiiiion). .......

Dominion Iroi & Steel (preferred). ... ..
Intercolonial Coal (comimoi) .o...........
Ilt ercoloial Coal (preferred) ... . ......

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal..............
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal (preferred). . . .

Ilid.
128
0W1
121
23
01
02
013
02
02
01;
17
02!
25

7.S
119
30
S2

67

Asked .
132

07J
12,
233

03

05
024

49
03;

03
79

120
30

83

67!•

MINING INCORPORATIONS.

oNT.\lM1 .\NDI ll:l.C
Caalianrtn & Foundry %om y. Ltd. - -Capitafl $2,001),-

000.00 ii shares tif 8100.00 ach. iled Office, Mtontrel.
The lut Re l tition & Sittieltig Colmali, Ltd.- -

tapital $2,000.000-011. i, sha(r, if 5.00 eatch. ilid Office,

The lning and i.:mds Development Cmpn L
Capital :-10,000.0, in) sharez of S 100.00 ch. fil'd Office,

Tloron,îîîto. Provisional iretors: .esmrs. Williiam Alfred lres-
toil. William James i''.hitt anI llhert David.sont iluie.

itIuonlly 3:t tndId, Liiitie. --Capital 50,000.0, in
shares of Si.00 taci. Ila Offite, Toronto. iProvisionltî
Directors: Nir. Johnt Walter teDnail, iita Alexandria Francî'is
and iury Ain M1iessock.

Tile Amalgamat ted Petroleinn Prodiiuers, Limited.--.Ca ita$.0.0,in Azres of s$50.00 eh. Ilead( Office, Belleville,
()tit. Irovision:tl Directors: itessrs. Cateron Broun, Iltugli
Quîjmîi:lii nln tin Willi:un Nebitt Ponton.

Mining Developienit and1ui Securities Companly, Lilited.
--apitial S150.000.00, in shitres of Si.00 each. Ileatd Oflice

'roito. Provisionial Directors: Messrs. Walter l1erhert Gates
Edwart Stuart, Clition Grilith, ald Ilarvey Nelson liarry.
Silver L.edge, i.S0iite0.Capital 520,000.00, in sI:ares of

Si1.00 tacl. Ileai Office: Toronto. Provisioluti Direetors:
Alesrs .lexnde Montgomery, Ewart lleginald Lvniehl anld

Alice Scott.
North Colmit Land Corporation, Limited. Capital S.10,-

()0.)), iii shars of S1.00 iacih. Ilead Office, Toronto.
Provisional Directors: Mlessrs. Geo. StvnoWilliami Jamesý_
Clark, .\iary L:unhert, Annie Bell and Emline Robersiton.

F.indlaty .\iinig Companly, Lmtd-apalS20,000.00,
in siares of S1.00 eaci. iead Offie: Winstior. Provisional
I)iret'tors: Mlessrs. Luke Hitchcock liroadwater, Job Grafton

Ki mmeîî'lI aind Terrance.alanus.
Iroptois Coibat-Silver Minin *Ig Company, Liiitede-Capitil

s100.0000 im siires of S1.00 eaeh. Iltaà Office: lHailevbury
Omnt. Provisionail Directors: M.&lrs. Charles Arthur Ii'hardl-

o, Josepi .av Wheeler and iarvey Driffill iGrahamn.
''ie Silver Cliff Mining Company, Ltd.-Capital S2,000,-

000.00, in shtares oS 1.00 tach. leadt Ofi'e: Ottawa. Pro-
vi.sional Directors lem s Waller Dymnond Gregory, H-enry
F-ovell Goodherai and Iarvey Nel'soîi larry.

Silver Woider .\liniing Company, Limited.-Capital S300,-
000.00, in siares of S1.00 each. ilcad Olice: Toronto. Pro-

vi"uial Direttors: Messrs. Archibalt Thoinas Struthesm, Lachlan
31ackay and Williaim nry Syms.

'l'Te liiuffalo Minles. Limitetd.-Capita $1,000,000.00, in%
stares of $1.00 eaci. lead Office; Toronto, Ont. Provisional
Directors: Mtssrs. Alexander : . acdonnell, Arthur
('arson lteaster ''homias Iferbert Barton.

Giln Lake llining Company. Liited.-Capital $500,-
0.00, i shiares of S1.00 caci. leatd Office: Toronto, Ont.

Provisiojaili Directors: lessrs. Alexainder MeLea 31îacdonnel
Arittir Cirson .\lcM3astter ani George lleginid Geary.

Trhie L.ake Abitibi Navigation and Trading Companly
.imiî'ted.-Cap'ita Sit8-10,000.00, in sIares of $100.00 aci. ieiOffceParySouind, Onit. Provisional Directors: Msr.Johnt
G.1aina. v'iiliai Fritz Thomson and Williaim Ross Simtyth.

Bcaver Silver (obait Minliig Company, imited. Capital
500,0.001 in. shares of SI.00 each. IHadt Ofie, New Liskeard
ont. Provisional Directors: Messrs. Andrew' Deviie, Kalil

Firai amid Louis Vinieberg.
Dor'"ion Co1b Mt lining and1i Development Company,

Limitetd.-apital S50.000.00, in shares of Si.00 each. Heid
office: Cobalt, Onlt. Provisionail Directors: Mlessrs. Robert,
Kenneth Lindsay., Johin Thomas Later, Walter Williamis,

'Te Uiiversity Minles, Liited.-Capital S1,000,000.00
in lhares of SlO.00 cach. Hetatd Office: Toronto. Provisionakl

Directors: Messrs. Geo. ileiidiining, Williain Johîn Blair and
Hlugh Livingstone Kerr.

The Columbus Cobalt Silver Company, iimited.--Capital
s150,000.00 in sitres of S1.00 eich. llead Office: Toronto,
(lnt. Provisional Directors: Messrs. Harry Svdiiev Pritchard,
Frederic WVatt and Frederitk Clarence Jarvis.

North Range Nickel and Iron Mniung Companvy, Limî'ited.
-Capital SI,000.000.00, in shares of S1.00 eaci. Ileadi Office:
Sudbuirv, Ont. Provisional Directors: Messrs. William Joseph
Bell, Alexander Burton Gordon and Joseph Morin.
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The Albert. Mining Company Limited.--Capital S375,.

000.00, in shares of $1.00 cach. ilead Oflice, Toronto Ont.
Provisional Directors: Messrs. Saiuel Jmes Pickering, William
.lohn1 Brown and John Lewis.

'lie Cobalt Chartered Company, Ltd.-Capital $350,-
000.00, in shares of 31.00 each. llead Office, laileybuiry,
Ont. Provisional Dircrtors: Messe. Frank Law, Allan Lebeau,
Edward Eugene Belcourt, Joseph Napoléon lattey aid iHenri
Letournlea.-I

Th'e McKinley-Darraghî-Savage Mines of Cohalt, Ltd.-
Capital $2,500,000.00, in shares of SI.00 eai. llead Office,
Toronto. Provisional Directors: Mr. Geo. Wishart Spence
Ada May Duncan, Ada Agnes Rogers, Lilian Murray Ileal and
Susan \Vhit talker.

Cobalt anl Hudson Bay Development Company, Limited.
-Capital S100,000.00, in shares of S1.00 each. liend Office:
Ilailevbury, Ont. Provisional Directors: Messrs. James Ed-
ward Dav, .lohn Alichael Ferguson, Edward Vincent O'Sullivan,
.Artluir lerbert Day and John Joseph O'Sullivan.

'The Cobalt Standard Mining Exchange, Limîited. Capital
S-10,000.00, in shares of 310.00 each. flead Office: Cohalt. Onit.
Provisiomal Directors: Messrs. .lohn Walter McDonald, lerbert
Langell Dunn, Albert Eriest, James Blacknani, Ella Alexandria
Francis and Mary Ai Mehessock.

The Eureka Silver Mining Company, Limitcd.-Capital
$100,000.00, in shares of 31.00 each. Head Ollice: New Lis-
keard, Ont. Provisional Directors: Messrs. Byron Field,
Edward Milton Goodnian, James Leitehi Brown, Robert Ilerron
and Henry lIartian.

The Silver Crowni Mining Company, Limited.-Capital
$500,000.00, in shares of $1,00 each. iead Office: North iv,
Ont. Provisional Dircetors: Messrs. Robert llandlev, Johin
James Connolly, Charles Janes Murphy, Charles Jamnes Roberts
and W'illiani Pennington Allni.

The Steep Rork Developinent Company, imited.-Capital
S150,000.00, in shares of S1.00 each. Hlead Oflice: Fort Frances,
Ont. Provisional Directors: .lessrs. David Croal McKenzie
Alexander Mills, Thomas Rawn, George Webster aind Adeliner
Snyder.

Montreal River Silver Synîdicate, Limited.--Capital S200,-
000.00. lead Ofice: Toronîto, Ont. Provisional Directors:
Messrs. Willian Hamilton Wylie, Williani John Aikenîs, Richard
Thomas Mussen, Ciarles Exley Calvert and William Thoias
H enderson.

The Gilpin Cobalt-Silver Mining Company, Linited.-
Capital 8500,000 00, in sharcs of S1.00 aci. 1-lead Oflice,
Toronto, Ont. P"rovisionîal Directors: Messrs. Arthur Albert
Daniel, Robert Frederick Wiltoni, D'Arcy Bolton Gilpin and
Mildred Wessonah Mlayer.

The Sudbury Cobalt Mining Company, Limtited.--Capital
S300,000.00 in shares of SI.00 caich. iead Office: Sudbury,
Ont. Provisional Directors: Messrs. John Timothîy O'Connor,
Delphis .latthew Morin, Lawrence O'Connor, Norian Thor-
quil Hillary and Jamues Arthur Mulligan.

Tie Cross Lake-Consolidated Mining and Milling Comnpany,
Linited. Capital SI,000,000.00, in shares of SI.00 each. Hlead
Office, ''oronto, Ont. Provisional Directors: Messrs. Frederick
Rielly, Henry Mortimer Murton, John Bogert. Bartrain, Grace
Sutherland and Edia Denton.

Wendigon Silver and Copper Mining Company, Limiteld.
-Capital S400,QOO.00, in shares of SI.00 each. hlead Office:

Windsor, Ont. Provisional Directors: Messrs. Andrew Green
John Alexander lunt, James Wesley Ilanna, John Wigle and
Albert Douimoichelle.

Argentite Mining and smetin g Co., Linited.-Capital
S1,000,000.00, in shares of $100.00 cadi. Iead Office: Toronto.
Provisional Directors: Messrs. Geo. Charls Loveys, Willian
Beardsley Raymiond, Frank Ford, John. Francis Hope Mc-
Carthy :tud James Miller Ewinm.

Lawson Cobalt Silver Mining Conpany, Limite-Capital
500,000.00¡ in shares of $1.00 each. lead Office: Eganville

Ont. Provisional Directors: Messrs. Walter Lawson, "Donald
Fisher McGregor, John Brady, Diuncan James McEwan and
John Leopold George.

Ontario Iron and Steel Conpaniv, LJimited-Capital S500,-
000.00 in shares of $100.00 each, of whichl two thousand five
hutndred shares to ie Prcfereec Shares. Hlead Office: Toronto,
Ont. Provisional Direvtors: Messrs. David Muhlfelder, Joseph
Lippuman Steefel and Williami Maniley Gernan

Wolstrees Cobilt Silver Mining Conpany, Limited.-Capital
$250,000.00, i shîares of S1.0(0 each. lead Oflice: Windsor,
Ont. Provisional Directors: Messrs. John William Wolst,
Frederick Stephen Kratzet, Anthony Brinkniann, Charles
Olin Campbell, Alexander Campbell, Franeis Herbert Warren
and George Henry lett.

The Windsor Dredging Company, Ltd -Ca ital S40,000.00,
in shares of S100.00 each. 1lead Olfice, Windsor, Ont. Pro-
visional Directors: Messni. Albert Frederickl Healy, Adolphe
Peltier, William Johnson McKee, Henry W%'mn. Allai, Art hur
Bertraii Drake, Geo. Erasnus Brooks and Walter Leishnan
McGregor.

The Green Rock Mining Company, Limitcd.--Capital
S600,000.00, in shares of SI.00 each. Head Office, Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont. Provisional Directors: Mes&rs. Charles S. Mc-
Lachlan, John Burk Kelly, W'illiaim Henry Darcv James John-
son Lyon, George Franlin Wheatley, l'obertVôhadwick and
Robert Ilenry.

The Detroit & Cobalt Developinent Coin )nily Linited.-
Capital S25,000.00 in shares of S100.00 each. Head Oflice.
Windsor, Ont. Provisional Directors: Messrs. John Lawrence
Ernst, ëLarence Howard Gownan, William Hienry Lehmanii,
Alexan<der Gould Thomson, Tiiese Leiay and Orrin Preston
Guliey.

The Ohio Cobalt Mining Company, Ltd.-Capital $60,000.00,
in! shares of S10.00 each. lead Office: lHaileybury, Ont. Pro-
visional Directors: Messrs. Howard Hugo Smith, John Charles
Ross, Benjamnin Rush Dawson, Williai B. Franey, Andrew
Scott Buckingham, Robert Morse Franey and Hervey Garrett,
Mooncy.

BRITISI COLUMBIA.

The Phoenix Amalgainated Copper Mines, Limited.-
Capital S5,000,000.00, in shares of St0.00 each.

Bear Ilydrauie Mining Company, Liinited. Capital
S250,000.00, in shares of S1.00 each.

Canada Western Oil Company, Limited. Capital S500,-
000.00, in shares of SI.00 each.

Phoenix Analgainatcd Copper Mines, Limited.-Capital
$5,000,000.00, in shares o Sf 0.00 each.

"STEPHEN HUMBLE'S"
!2V°E- PATENT SAFETY DETACHING HOOK,

With Automatlc Lowering Arrangement.
In use throughout the M1ining World, owing to its Simplicity, Certainly of

Action and Security. For the prevention of accidents by over-
winding at Mine Shafts and Furnace Hoists.

7,00 IN USE:

SOLE MANUFACTIIRER:

STEPHEN HUMBLE,
Westminster Chamber, 9, Victoria Street, London, S. W.

Telegrams-"STEIIEN HUMBLE, WESTMINSTER."
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The Attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

reat Minerai Territory
Open for Investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromie Iron, Galena, Etc.

Ornamental and Structural Materials in Abundant Variety.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been

specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

All mines belong to the government of the Province on all
unsold lands and on all those sold since the 24th of July 1880
but gold and silver are always reserved, whatever may be the
date when the land was sold, unless it be otherwise mentioned
in the patent.

The government grants PROSPECTING LICENSES for
lands on which the mines belong to it, giving the holders of such
licenses the first right to purchase the mines. In the case of
lands where the surface alone is sold, the owner of the surface
may be expropriated if he refuses an amicable settlement.

The price of prospecting licenses is $5.00 per 100 acres on
surveyed lands and per square mile on unsurveyed lands. If
the surface has already been sold, the price is only $2.00. Thev
are valid for three months and are renewable at the discretion
of the Minister.

When mines are discovered, they can be bought or leased
from the government. The purchase price is as follows:

Mining for superior metals on lands situate more than 12
miles from a railway in operation, $5.00 per acre and on lands
situate less than 12 miles from such a railway, $10.00 per acre;

Mining for inferior metals-the price and the area of the
concessions are fixed hy the Lieutenant Governor in council.

The words "superior metails" inclufde the ores of gold,
silver, lead, copper, nickel and also graphite, asbestos and

phosphate of limne; and the words "inferior metals" mean and
include all the minerals and ores not included in the foregoing
definition and which are of appreciable value.

MINING CONCESSIONS are sold in entire lots in surveyed
townships or in blocks of not less than 100 acres in unsurveyed
territories.

Patents are obtained subject to the following conditions:
The full price must be paid in cash; specimnens must be produced

and accompanied by an affidavit; a survey at the cost of the
applicant must be made on unsurveyed lands; work must be
bona fide begun within two years.

Mining licenses giving the right to work the mine and dispose
of its products, are granted or paynent of a fee of $5.00 and a
rent of $1.00 per acre per annum. Such licenses are valid for
one year and are renewable on payment of the fee and of the
same rent. They may cover from i1 to 200 acres for one and
the sane person and'must be marked out on the ground by
posts. The description or designation must, however, be made
to the satisfaction of the Minister.

Persons working mines must send in yearly reports of their
operations to the government.

The attention of the public is specially called to the new
territorv north of the height of land towards James Bay, which
comprises an important mineral belt in which remarkable dis-
coveries of minerals have already been made and through which
the New Grand Trunk Pacific Railhay will run.

The Government bas made special arrangements with Mr.
Milton L. Hersey, 171 St. James Street, Montreal, for the assav
and analysis of minerals at verv reduced rates for the benefit
of miniers and prospectors in the Province of Quebec. Tariffs
of assays can be obtained on application to him.

The Bureau of Mines at Quebec, under the direction of the
Superintendant of Mines will( give all the information asked for
in connection with the mines of the Province of Quebec and
will supply maps, pamphlets, copies of the law, tariff for essays,
etc., to all who apply for same.

Applications should be addressed to:

THE HON. MINISTER OF COLONIZATION, MINES AND FISHERIES,

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC
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Ontario's
MINING

LANDS
HE Crown doniain of the Province of Ontario contains an area

of over 100,000,000 acres, a large part of which is comprised
in geological formations known to carry valuable minerals

and extending northward from the great lakes and westward from
the Ottawa river to the Mlanitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite; copper in sulphide
and native form; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native
and sulphides: zineblendes, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl,
brick clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have t
been found in nmany places and are being worked at the present time. t

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveriesof corundun in Eastern
Ontario are believed to be the mnost extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was much bevond 4
t that of any previous year, and large developments in there industries t

are now going on.
In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleui and natural

gas are important products.
The iing laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral

lands low. Titie by freehold or lease, on yorking conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful. and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywherc in a +canoe.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway runs through the entire mineral
t belt.
t For reports of the Bureau of Alines, maps, mining laws, etc., apply -

to
HON. FRANK COCHRANE, . +

Commissioner of Lands and Mines. t
ort

+ THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bireau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA
Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver
Coal, Iron,

Precious

Copper, Lead, Tin
- ff ridc

Stones
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. W. T.
Commi-sioner Public Works and Mines,

PIPES,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Richelieu & Ontario
" Armerica's

Navigation
Scenic L.ine."

Company
Ideal Route for Summer Travel between TORONTO, ROCHESTER, THOUSAND ISLANDS, RAPIDS, MONT-

REAL, QUEBEC and the FAR-FAMND SAGUENAY.
Magneficent Sea-side Hotels at Murray Bay and Tadousac. Operated by the Company.

JOS. F. DOLAN, City Passenger Agent. THOS. HENRY, Traffic Manager, Montreal.

The Matter of m
ib Mine Ventilation 1P%

s Extremely
iImportant'!

Everv Mine operator or Superintendent
willthoroughly agree on thi point. The

jquestion is-what to use-What will give the
4jbest results ?

You need
Brattice Cloth: '

It is made, tarred, oiled, or Fireproofed
-and is absolutely the best thing to use for
perfect circulation of air in mines.

To find out all about it, write us for samnples and price.

GEo. RIDouT & Co,,77 York St.. Toronto, Ont.
CANADIAN AGENTS FOR

THOS. BRIGGS' Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

THOMAS FIRTH
LI I 'TEID.

& SONS
MONTREAL STEEL WORKS

AGENTS FOR CANADA.
Ltd.

Office (;0, Warehouise 51 St. Patrick Street Montreal.

SPEEDICUT" HIGH SPEED STEEL, TOOL
STEEL, AXE STEEL SAS STEEL, FILES. Etc.

A LARGE STOCK. CARRIED.

& CO.
No. 200 St. James St., Montreal.

Contractors' Plant, New and Second-hand.
Champion Steel Jaw Stone Crushers, all sizes.
Sturtevant Rolli Jaw and lotarv Fine Crushers.
Balanced and Centrifugal Rolls, Emery Mills.
Steam Road Rollers, Boilers and Engines.
Rock D)rills, Concrete Stone.
Bridge and Building Limestone, Bricks, etc., etc.

T. A. MORRISON
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CORRUGATED
VVRITE FOR PRICES

METALLIC ROOFING C?LIM11re-ID. 
%' -,roRc3N«ro q

L- a lpa «:>
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DOMINION OF CANADA

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL-Coal lands may be purchased at, $10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or company.
Royalty at the rate of 10 cents per ton of 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the gross
output.

QUARTZ-A Iree miner's certificate is granted upon payment in advance of $7.50
per annum for an individual, and from $50 to $100 per annum for a company,
according to capital.

A free miner having discovered mineral in place, may locate a claim 1,500 feet x
1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the claim each year, or paid to the mining
recorder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended or paid, the locator may,
upon having a survey, made, and upon complying with other requirements, purchase
the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of a royalty of 2" per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet square ; entry fee 85, renewable
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to dredge for gold of five miles each for a
term of twenty years, renewable at the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the date of
the lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per annum for each mile of river
eased. Royalty at the rate of 2ý per cent. collected on the output after it exceeds

$10.00?

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
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DEEP DRILLINC
makes economical mining and the deepest hole
can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

UIAMOND
ROCK DRILL

It can cut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of rock,
showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for
Hand or Horsepower, Steam
or Compressed Air emounted
or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-may
we send it?

American Diamond Rock Orill Company
95 Liberty Street, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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HADFIELD'SFO CO.SHEFFIELD

Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker
HADFIELD AND JACK'S PATENT

The only Perfect Gyratory Stoiie-Crushîer
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Maganese Steel

WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,
ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representatives of the Hadfleld Steel Foundry Company, Ltd., Sheffield, for Canada.

PEACOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building, - - Montreal.

M. BEATTY & SONS, LIMITED
WELLAND, ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS OF

E. Leonard & Sons, Montreal,

DREDGES DITCHERS
DERRICKS STEAM SHOVELS
MINE HOISTS HOISTING ENGINES
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS SUBMARINE ROCK

for SAND and WATER DRILLING MACHINERY
STONE DERRICKS CLAM-SHELL BUCKETS

STEEL SKIPS COAL AND CONCRETE TUBS

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS' MACHINERY

AGENTS:
Que., and St. John, N.B. The Stuart Machinery Co., Winnipeg, Man.
The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

SAFEIY BOLER
MANUFACTURED BY

THE CANADIAN HEINE SAFETY SOILER CO,
TORONTO, ONT.

THE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Made in un-
its of 100 to 500 h.p., and can be set in batteries of any
number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Elec-
trie Installations, and large plants generally. The best
and most economical boiler made.

HENE
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CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan,Whyte&Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

EUTEEEGLEN, GLABGOW, SCOTLAED

WIRE
MANUFACTURERS OF

R OPES For COLLIERIES, MINES,
£RIAL TRAMWAYS. .

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

fluatration of Windin Rope, 240 fn . long x 3j cire., Galvanised Specisi Improved Patent Steel, Compound make, supplied to Kenneil Colliedes.
Bhoine.., Sct., which gave a record life of 6 year and 2 montha. Showing condition when taken off.

TELEGRAMS-" Ropery Rutherglen." A B C, A I and LiebeP's Codes used.

Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S. Drummond, McCall & Co., Montreal.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Saint John, N.B. John Burns, Vancouver, B.C.

DRUMMONOMcCALL& Co.
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

General Sales Agents

Algoma Steel Co., Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie.
And Importers of

Beams, Channels, Angles and other 8ttuctural Xate 1
Steel Plates-Tank, oiler and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wire Rope. SnOw Steam Pumps. Tool Steel
-COMPLETE STOCK KEPT IN MONTREfti'.

General Offices. CANADA LIFE BUILDIN - Montreal.

!ontreal Pipe Fonndry Co., Liîited.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CAST IRON PWATER anc GAS
and other Water Works Supplie.

"LUDLOW" VALVES AND HYDRANTS.
Generai Offoes: Canada .Life Building - - MONTREAL.

C..F." Charooa Pig lIon, also
Midiand" rogF .y Cpke PIg iron

MANUA4CTuED BY

ANtADA IRON IURNACE COMPANY, t.IMITED'
Plantu at RADNOR FORGES. Que., and MIDLAND, Ont.

Generai OMoes: Canada Life Building - MOUTREAI.
GEO. E. DRUUMOND, Managing Dirmetor and Tre.sure.



WIRE ROPE =

We have ready for immediate shipment on rocIpt of your order all lengths
and sizes of wire rope suitable for every purpose.

Collieries, Mines, Aerial Tramways, Hoisting, Haulage, Guys,
Rigging, Transmission and for all Classes of Service.

Speoisi Ropes Manufaotured for aIl Appiloations.

BLOCKS, CLIPS, THIMBLES, SHACKLES, TURNBUCKLES, Etc.
The DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO. Ltd.

MONTREAL.

IF EXPERIENCE COUNTS FOR ANYTHING
We can suit you whenever
You are in the market
For Ore and Mine Cars.
An design-Any size

Reasonable Prices.
Prompt shipment.
High grade Material
Let us hear from you when
you age ready to buy cars,

WRITE FOX CATALOGUE.

Osoe~ t.. 14* weare co>na. S WONTREAL


